
'ARMISTICE DAYTHE MURDER OF SADIE McAULEYTwo MenTaken In Police ■ 
Investigation of Murder

Of Little Sadie McAuley
-------------------------------- (

ONE PROVES ALIBI AND IS RELEASED; 
OTHER HELD FOR PRESENT

“Hiram.” said the 
1 Times reporter to Mr.
' Hiram Hornbeam, “a 
i kind friend who ne- 
! glected to sign his name 

has sent me a nice type
written letter telling me 
what he thinks of me.
To be brief, he doesn't 
like me at alL I write 
‘ cant ’ about the St.
John river, with special 
reference to the place 
where I am instead of 
the place where I am 
not. I write ‘ sickening 
rot about prohibition, 
moral reform and the 
feeble-minded’

“Mebbe lie's feeble
minded,” suggested Hi
ram. _

“X am a laughing stock,” went on thef 
reporter. “I am also a thorn in his flesh.
I ought to be writing for a paper in ‘ a 
metropolitan centre like Gagetown.’ He 
cannot resist reading everything I write, 
and each reading produces another ap
proach to an apoplectic At.” Washington, Aug. 10. — Unanimous

“I guess,” said Hiram, “you mus ta agreement on armistic day, Nov. 11, for
got hisjgoat some time an’ he can’t git the opening of the disarmament confer-

I over it-” _ ,ence was reached yesterday in the in-
“But he dislikes you too,” said the re- formal negotiations among the powers

porter. “He says you and Mrs. Horn- that are to be represented. Japan, the,
; beam ought to be choked with a piece of ]ast of the participants to give her con- 
| her pie. It would really appear that sent, informed the state department,
! you and I should tie our feet together through the United States embassay at 
j and fall off a wharf.” Tokio, that she would “gladly accept”
I “Well,” said Hiram, “we won’t do it. the United States suggestion to begin 
| An’ Hanner won’t stop maltin’ pie. An’; the conference on the fourth anniver- 
| if I was you I’d ask the feUer to come : Sary of the great war. 
i out from under the barn—yes, sir. I , , .
| “I wish I knew him,” said the reporter. ^”8:1»-Japanese Question.
“He must be a very great man. He j London, Aug. 10<—Continuation off 

! could make something of me—I am quite ' the present Anglo-Japanese alliance 
sure. He must be wonderful. How it [ will be the best means of securing world 

j would delight me to sit at his sacred, peace unless a tripartite agreement can 
; feet and absorb wisdom, instead of dis- ; be reached between Great Britain,

Acceptance of November 11 
by Japan Completes 

Agreement.
/

Detectives Follow Up Many Rumors and Eliminate 
Certain Supposed Clues—Scene of Crime 
Visited by Coroner—Inquest on Friday. Continuance of Anglo-Japan- 

ese Treaty or Tri-partite 
Agreement Suggested to 
Ensure World Peace—The 
Question of Canadian Re
presentation.

The murderer of little Sadie McAuley is still at large, but hopes are enter
tained that before many hours be will be apprehended. The entire police force 
is on the alert and Sergeant Detective Power and bis staff are sparing no effort in 
a hope of locating the whereabouts of the perpetrator of the crime.

This morning Sergeant Power mapped out his campaign, which he will con
duct by a process of elimination. He has scores of rumors to run down, and by 
following them expects to find a due which will assist Kim to land the culprit 
in the meshes of the law.

i\

TWO SUSPECTS TAKEN.
Two young men have already been apprehended, but in one instance the sus

pect was able to prove an alabi, while the statement of the other is not taken 
on face value, but he does not answer the description and he will be detained 
til there is no question of his innocence.

This morning Coroney Kenney and 
his jury, William Craft, Daniel Jackson,
George S. Springer, DeWitt Cairns,
Aythur Green, William V. Hatfield and 

"'xrthur F. Bailey, went to view the scene 
of the crime and subsequent murder.
They then adjourned to meet in the 
court house, Germain street, Friday eve
ning at 8 o’clock, when, an inquest will, 
be held.

Dr. H. L. Abramson performed an 
autopsy on the body last evening, and 
it is said that it is likely to disclose in
dications of a peculiar form of insanity 
in the murderer.
Following Up Rumors.

All morning the detectives were busily 
engaged running down the various ru
mors. Thtey motored to Douglas Ave
nue, where they interviewed a number 
of men working on the new pavement 
Some of the men told of seeing a young 
man wearing khaki riding pants stand
ing near the monument in Rivçrview 
Park yesterday afternoon looking to
wards the place where the body was 
found. One of the men said that he 
started towards him and as he did so j 
the man went over the hill and quickly 
out of sight, He furnished the detec
tives with an accurate description and 
said that he would have gone after the 
man, but at the time had no thought of 
him being implicated.

un-

again started out and are investigating 
a rumor that a young man answering the 
description has been in hiding in the 
woods in the vicinity of Milford and fre- 
uqently came out for something to eat.

The detectives expressed the hope that 
every citizen would do all In his or her 
power to assist in the apprehension of 
the murderer. They ask that any person 
having any information communicate 
with them and by such co-operation have 
every hopes of success in their man hunt.

Yesterday thousands of people visited 
the spot where the little girl’s body was 
found and the bushes have been tramp
led down and broken.

j turbing the serenity of his lofty soul by 1 Japan and the United States, in the 
j feeble patter from day to day.” opinion of the British dominion pre-

“Why don’t you tell him to stop his miers who recently attended the im- 
paper?” demanded Hiram. “If I knowed perial conference in London. This

Photo by F. A. McKay, Lugrin Studio. 
Clump of bushes off Douglas av enue, in the midst of which the body was found yesterday.t somethin’ that ’ud make me throw fits statement was made by Premier Massey 

I’d keep away from it—By Hen” of New Zealand, in an interview regard-
“But this is a reformer,” said the re- ing the work of the conference, which

the London Times prints this morning.
Another Possibility.

W. E. Graham, investigator of the C. 
P. R. called on Sergeant Detective Pow
er this morning and informed him that 
last Thursday evening lie arrested a 
young man on one of the harvest spec
ials, who answered the description of 
the man as first published. He said 
he took him in custody on a charge of 
stealing a ride while the train was en 
route to Megantic. He was a youth 
about sixteen years of age wearing 
khaki riding britches and wearing a 
dark coat and peak cap. He was with
out money and was asking for some
thing to eat when he accosted him."The 
young man said he got on the train at 
McAdam, but went there from St. Step
hen. It is said that his people belong 
to St. John. He was handed over to the 
C. P. R. police at the Quebec border.
$500 Reward Offered.

• The description of the murderer is a 
young man between twenty and thirty 
years of age, of a coppery tan com
plexion, with dark hair madly in need 
of cutting, wearing khaki pants with 
leather strapping, a blué coat and slouch 
hat. This description of the murderer 
is being sent all over the country with 
an offer of $.500 reward for information 
leading to his arrest and conviction.

still succèssftilly holding the Moors back 
from Mount Arndt.

Airplanes are continuing to supply .he 
beleaguered forces there with food.

Drawing Boundary 
Lines Between M 

Poland and Germany
MEANWHILE ALLIED SUPREME COUNCIL 

SETS ASIDE SILESIAN QUESTION

porter.
“Well,” said Hiram, “if he’d ruther | Discussing a tripartite combination, 

hev hooch than Banner’s pie Fd go right ; the premier 
‘ on givin’ him more fits—yes, sir.” “If such

said: —
an agreement can be 

brought about at the Washington con
ference, we shall have made much more 
progress towards the millenium than 
many people deemed possible.”
Canada’s Position.

HAS BEEN MISSING , 
FOR SOME WEEKS ASKS FOR LABOR

Yukon Pioneer Thought to 
be Dead—Has Had Life of 
Hard Luck.

Washington, Aug. 10—(Canadian 
Press)—In connection with the issuing 

; of the formal invitations to the disarma
ment conference to be held here on No-

_______ vembér l), the status of the British do-
. . minions in connection with the event is

Dawson City, Tttig. 10.— (Canadian president Tom Moore Re- reported to be occupying the attention 
Press) Con v an Alstyne, elderly Y ukon, , of the state department officials. No
pioneer, is missing and is believed to j quests Appointments Of statement could be obtained from the 
have fallen into an old prospect hole, or , •««- , department today as to the possibility of
to have been devoured by wild beasts. ; 1 jtlOOT -*ICI1 tO v/OITipt QSti- çanatfa and the other dominions being
He left his summer camp on Mission i' n 'Rl-1Q1.rl QnA LLwrlrn Pnm accorded separate invitations, and it was 
Creek several weeks ago, on a prospect- 11011 "oaru aI1Q .Vuro V°1U" said that no announcement w as likely 
kig trip to Eagle, 100 miles north of mission of Ontario. to be made on the subject until the day
Dawson. of the sending out of the invitations.

Twenty-five years ago he staked the ------------- The general feeling here appears to be
famous claim No. 16, Eldorado, in Klon- Toronto Am- If)__Thrnm-h President that on account of Canada’s vital inter-dike camp, but exchanged it for another To„ Mome of theVanadui^Trades and est in the Pacific problems, the claims 
twonebimLTdh„7arSs 7“ ulS rS »f the dominion to a seat at the confer-
7eee«7 toot f TrtN f ' ”1 the provincial government for the im- ence should not be ignored, but whether
successor took further fortunes from it, med£te appointment of a labor man to Canada will be represented as a separate

! million-lire*^ Meant" m v Ait mu *1 the vacancy on the workmen’s compensa- unit or will have representation in Great 
nttl o r Van Alstyne got tion board For approximately two Britain’s delegation is a question upon 

very little out of Lippys old claim and $ labor has had no representative on whlch there appears to be some differ- 
for twenty years he has been a poor i. . bodv ence of opinion. It is known that Presi-
prospector near Forty Mile and Eagle. President Moore also reiterated labor’s . dent Harding believes the number of

those who will assemble around the con
ference table should be as small as is

tl.

J^nbtfojl i ffttrtftlli f ■

Situation Now Seems Clearer—Greco-T urkish 
Matter and German Disarmament Undër Discus
sion—Pope’s Appeal May be Considered Also.

From there the detectives went to 
homes, situated near Murray’s mill in 
Marble Core. They learned of a young 

going to one of the houses a few 
days ago and getting some food. They 
succeeded in tracing the suspect in ques
tion, but he bears no resemblance of the 
description of the murderer and he was 
eliminated, but will still be kept under 
surveillance.

They proceeded t to West SL John, 
where they learned that the rumors they 
heard had no foundation and had no 
bearing on the case. This afternoon they

Paris, Aug. 10.—The Allied supreme 
council put the Silesian question, now 
apparently near a definite settlement, 
temporarily aside today while awaiting 
the report of the experts engaged in 
drawing the new boundary Une between 

in this area, agreed 
France and

TO THE SPANISH IN
Poland and Germany

in principle between
I

Westfield Firè Situation 
More Reassuring Today

upon
Great Britain yesterday.

experts informed the council that 
be ready to present-

request for a representative on the prov-

SitMtion w Today•Situation Keportea l oaay to time royal family. Reports from the employes be given theirs, making a m the invitations that the number of 
Remain Critical. Lucerne say that Charles is preparing commission of five in all. delegates of each government be Umited

to leave Switzerland soon. Premier Drury expressed interest in to five or six.
the suggestion for a five man commis- ! Those who advocate excluding the do- 
sion, but pointed oiit that it would have1 minions, except as a part of the impe

rial government’s representation, says, in 
part:

“If the British empire should be rep
resented at the conference by separate 
delegates of the imperial government 
and the governments of Canada, Aus
tralia, New Zealand and South Africa, 
with five delegates each, these twenty- 
five representatives would have the 
power to compel the U. S., with five 

, delegates, to accept any proposal ad- 
! vanced by the British contingent.”
\ Therefore, although it is declared no 

—~ , definite decision has yet been arrived
Yield Expected to be Over 2Ô ! at by President Harding, and the mem-

r ! hers of his cabinet, indications today are
Bushels to Acre ---- Some that the U. S. government will put it up

Two representatives of former Em-The
they expected to 
their conclusions, embodying the com
plete frontier line, by seven o’clock this 

Thereupon ffhe council de- 
it meanwhile would discuss

evening.

MME BANKERV WHOLE FRONT WELL 
UNDER CONTROL

cided that 
the Graeco-Turkish situation and Uer- 

disarmament questions.
the former subject the

Phelix and
Troops Being Rushed Across 

Mediterranean to Reinforce | 
Garrisons—Mt. Arruit Still i 
Being Held—Difficulties ini 
Food and Water Supply.

Pherdlnaodman to be a matter for consideration by the 
cabinet as a whole.In taking up 

council decided unanimously to adopt
in theLarge Forces of Men Still 

- Keep Vigil—Residents are 
More at Ease—Some More 
Incidents of the Fire.

an attitude of strict neutrality 
Graeco-Turkish war, without interfering 
with trading by private firms with 
either of the belligerent countries.

Paris, Aug. 10. - Tension over the 
Upper Silesian question, which was 
marked when the supreme council be- 
ean its sessions here on Monday, ap
peared to be materially decreased when 
the council met today./ Yesterdays 
frank exchange of ideas, and the agree
ment of France, Great Britain and Italy, 
in principle, to the frontier to be drawn 
between Poland and Germany through 
the Upper Silesian plebiscite area, ap
peared to have cleared the situation, 
and there seemed every reason to be
lieve that the remaining sessions of the 
council would be featured by the rapid 
disposition of questions which, will come
oefore it. ...... .

It was not expected that the experts 
engaged in drawing the new boundary 
line in Upper Silesia would be able to 
report at this morning’s meeting, and 
there was a probility that the council 
would discuss the situation which has 
developed in Asia Minor as a result pf 
the Greek offensive against the Turkish 

France and Great Brit-

WHEAT CROP MAY 
BE RECORD ONE!Mexican Police Chief Will 

Deliver Spurgin at Border 
on Payment of $200 Ex
penses.

) lesued Dy auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisherie 
E. F. S tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Madrid, Aug. 10.—Hostilities between 
the Spanish and the Moroccan tribes
men, which have been going on in - 
Eastern Morocco for the past three 
weeks, and which have resulted in a 
virtual collapse of the Spanisli campaign 
there, appear to have spread into West
ern Morocco. The Spanish commandant Synopsis—A trough of low pressure1 ... -, yx i to the British government to decide
at Tatuan province reports that Rif extends from the State of Kansas to riaces TiXpeCl 4U Uptliri- ; w hether Canada and the other domin-
tribesmen on Sunday night attacked the •l,“raes Balr and pressure is high along • ions are to have representatives at the
blockhouse at Maijas, in the Tetuan the Pacific and Atlantic coasts. Local j lf,uo -n-cpui u | conference,
district, and that the garrison, after los- showers have occurred in many districts Prince Albert, Sask., Aug. 10—The
ing several men, were obliged to fall Alberta and Saskatchewan and show- Prince Albert Herald presents the most 
back upon Gouk-EI-Arba. The com- ers and thunderstorms were almost gen- elaborate survey of northern Saskatche-
mandant has declared that the incident era! in northern Ontario during the night. | wan crop conditions ever attempted in
was not important Weather has been fair and cool in Man- | this area. Information has been secured

An official statement issued last night itoba^ and is now fair and warm from from bankers, merchants, correspondents, :
relative to the fighting near Melilla .soutbem Ontario to the maritime prov- j farmers, railwaymen and others in all ’
states that the conflict at Mount Arruit, ince& _ . . w ! districts. General unanimity exists that
where General Navarro and a force of *a,r and Warmi with good ripening weather, a wheat
men have been surrounded for several ; Maritime—Light variable winds, he- yield of over twenty-five bushels to the
days, has completely ceased, and that the coming moderate southwest winds, fine acre will be the average. Many districts
enemy forces in that region annear to and warm today. Thursday, moderato expect thirty to forty bushels Averages. . , „ r„. . .
be less numerous. Another report re- north and northwest winds, fair and Many districts report a shortage of Crushed .Between 1 llieSllin”
ceived here, however, states that Gen. warm. , slough hay, owing to sloughs being full ,m.l „ Tl-ietor__
Navarro’s position is becomingly in- Gulf and North Shore—Winds bccom- i of water, but in most cases upland hay j -IViaCHlIie d,Ilu <t llduui
creasingly critical. It is said the only in8 moderate to fresh south and south- and green" feed wiU make up the défi- j father, Riding With Hilll.
water the Spanish troops can get is by west, fair and warmer today 1 hursday, ciency. . , °
melting ice brought by airplane. local s,’?wers or thunderstorms, but. The crop as it appears today is one Escapes.

The political crisis which has resulted P^b’ fair. j of the best in the history of Northern
from the defeat of the Spanish in Mo- New England—Fair tonight, warmer Saskatchewan, as good or better than in
rocco continues to be the centre of in- °» ,thc, ™amland" Thursday partly . 1915.
terest here. A parliamentary govern- cloudy, followed by showers Thursday 
ment under the premiership of Antonio Moderate to fresh south and
Mura, Conservative leader, is favored, southwest winds, 
but it is forecast that he may meet Toronto, Aug. 10-Temperatures: 
great difficulties owing to the ambitious 
plans of the heads of small political or
ganizations. It is known that Premier .
Allendcsalazar wishes to relinquish his Prince Rupert

Victoria ....

More reasurring reports were received 
today from the Westfield fire area. It 

said this afternoon that the fires allwas
along the front were well under control 
and that at present there was rto dan
ger from them. A moderate south-west 
wind was blowing. The situation today 
showed considerable improvement over, 
yesterday though danger lurks in the der arrest at Chihuahua City, Mexico.

Large numbers of men are on 1 chief of Police Hermosillo, of that city 
hand and are working steadily to raise yesterday wired police authorities in 
bulwarks against the flames. Residents Juarez that he had Spurgin in custody 
of the district are breathing more freely and WOuld bring him to the border if 
today though vigilance has not been re- gUaranteed $200 for expenses, 
laxed. |

The C. P. R. office was besieged this ; 
morning by men who heard that free 
transportation was being given to go to 
Westfield to fight fires. The source of 
this rumor was unknown but it was 
without foundation. The C. P. R. is 
keeping in dose touch with the situation.
Acts of Kindness.

Many acts of kindness to sufferers by 
fire are recorded. Mr and Mrs. Joseph 
Thompson of Grand Bay and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Potts sent baskets of food 
to sufferers in Lingley, notably Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert E. Belyea who are very 
grateful. There were many others from 
the city and elsewhere who went to the 
stricken district on Sunday with baskets 
of provisions for hungry fighters and 
losers.

Humorous incidents in connection with 
the fire are continually coming to light.
It is said that a resident of the district 
had a valuable private stock for the safe
ty of which he feared greatly. In the 
heat of the battle he transported it to a 
neighbor’s house where he considered it 
would be safe . Unfortunately for him lie 
had been observed and as a result lie is 
making very dry" remarks about some 
people’s honesty. It is also said that one 
resident put all his silverware in a box 
and dropped in into the rainwater tank 

, -in the cellar of liis house. He also was 
seen and now is mourning the loss of 
the family plate. The humor of this 

^tuation is lacking.
"^The exchange building was complete

ly covered with wet blankets, part of 
which were supplied by Miss Porter and 
the balance sent from the city. West- 
field local service was, of course, put 
out of commission, but the company was 

(Cnntinned on mure 2. sixth column)

El Paso, Texas, Aug. 10—Warren C. 
Spurgin,, missing Chicago banker, is un

wind. a

YOUNG LAD MEETS
MME OF 

TEACHERS OPENS Nationalists.
ain have at various times shown diverg
ence of policy regarding the problem 
which has arisen in Asia Minor, but 
yesterday’s exhibition of conciliation ap
peared to hold a promise that these 
two governments, ns well as Italy, would 

Toronto, Aug. 10.—(Canadian Press) ee upon the policy to be pursued 
With welcoming addresses by the Hon. rejatjve to intervening in the Graeeo- 
E. C. Drury, premier of Ontario, and Tur|dsb situation and endeavoring to 
by Mayor Church, of this city, the con- nrbjtTate the points at issue between 
ference of teachers’ associations of the tbose countries. The extent to which 
British Empire was formally opened at tbe Allies would be restricted in the 
Toronto University today. 1 matter of supplying the belligerents

Sir George Butler, of Cambridge Uni-1 witb munition was also one of the in- 
versity, replied on behalf of the visiting )crrsting points to be considered today, 
delegates, who include distinguished edn- Russjan Matters, Too. 
cationists from all parts of Great Bri- Russian- matters are still to be dis
tain and the dominions beyond the seas. cussed by the council, and it is probable 
The provinces of Canada are also well tba^ thP letter written by Pope Bene- 
represented. diet, invoking succor for the famine-

A similar conference was held in Eng- stricken districts of Russia, may be laid 
land in 1912, and it was arranged at that t,efore the council during the present 
time that there should be another ill meeting.
Canada in 1916, but the war prevented 1 
this plan being carried out.
• The purpose of the conference is to 
generally increase the efficiency of the 
educational opportunities for the youth 
of the British Empire, and in so doing 
to stimulate
unity. The conferences are projected 
by the League of Empire, which aims 
at promoting an understanding between 
the different people of the empire by

!

, Guelph, Ont., Aug. 10.—Lyle Miller,

"w™ - •> «*" »"'« «>
field of wheat on his farm this year «ltockwood, met a horrible death as a

result of an accident Monday light. 
Father and son were ' returning home 
with an engine and threshing machine 
and botli were riding on the engine. 
When descending the hill, the tongue of 
the separator, which was attached to the 
engine, broke, letting the big machine 
crash forward against the engine. The 
elder man jumped, hut the boy waited 
to shut off steam and was caught and 
pinned against the boiler. Despite tin 
agony which he suffered, young Miller 
directed his father to block the wheels

yielded forty bushels to the acre.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday night.

CRABBE-CALLAN.

A very quiet wedding took place in 
! Knox Church at two o’clock this aftcr- 
| noon, when Rev. F. S. Dowling united 
j in marriage Mary B. Callan, daughter 
| of the late William Callan, to Harold B.
; Crabhe. son of Howard Crabbe, both of 
this city. The bride, who was given 

! away by her brother, wore a becoming 
i traveling suit of navy blue with hat to 
match and squirrel tie, gift of the groom, 
and carried a bouquet of Ophelia roses.
Many useful gifts were received including
a chair from F. W. Woolwovth Co., f th and a)|ow the engine to
where the groom is employed; an electric
reading lamp from the retail office of ! P'"U awa> lr(mi ln tllc darkness
M. II. A. Ltd., where the bride was a I much time was lost in doing this, and 

clerk. After their honey- ‘ the boy

6452 50
titpost.

Situation Critical.
62 88Kamloops 

Calgary .
Madrid, Aug. 10—The situation in the Edmonton

the Frince Albert ... 54

62
52 82 48

724ti 46
72 50Spanish zone in Morocco, where 

Moorish tribesmen are besieging the Winnipeg 
Spaniards at several places and en de a v- White Hiver .. ...00 
or ing to reach the stronghold of Melilla, Sa lilt Ste. Marie .. 6ti
remains critical. Toronto ................

From Spain troops are being rushed Kingston ........
the Mediterranean to Melilla to Ottawa^............

7251 46
72 56

6480
SUICIDE IN P. E. I. tiT 78 55

...70 72 68Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 10—The 
body of James Hamilton, aged twenty- 
six of Margate, who has been missing 
since August 2, was found yesterday 
floating in the South-west River, near 
bis home. A statement was clasped in 
his hand.

A coroner’s jury returned a verdict 
of suicide.

76 5868across
reinforce the garrison there and Gi n.
Berengeur, the high commissioner in Mo- Quebec .................. 60
rocco, is seeking for armed boats with St. John, N. B. . . 64
which to carry food supplies and muni- Halifax ..........
tions to the Spaniards who are surround- St. Johns Nfid.
ed by the Moors near the coast. Detroit ............

At last accounts Gen. Navarro was New York ............ 74

6M 72 60
70 50the sentiment of British 62 52

52.... 68 78
was unconscious when re

lie expired yesterday in the
very popular

trip Mr. and Mrs. Crabbe will re- leased 
side at 40 Victoria street.

78 5860
82 6466

hospital-6680
this means.
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ALEXANDER KERENSKY

THE?
■

The Furniture Buyers’ Dollars 
Have More “Sense” 

at Marcus’

HAS PASSAGEWAY
THROUGH HEADMICE \

/

GAMES ONLYPeculiar Case of Canadian 
Veteran in Mass. Hospital 

' —Result of Shell Explos
ion. St. Louis-Washington Game 

Yesterday Almost a 
Record.

Mildred O’Brien Wins Lieu
tenant Governor’s Medal 
With Largest Marks in 
High School Entrance.

;
Boston, Aug. 10—X-ray photographs 

taken yesterday prove that there is an 
ear to ear passageway through the cran
ium of Harry Sbanley, a wounded vet- 

of the Canadian expeditionary 
forces, who is under treatment at the

Word was received from Fredericton Ma^a^M^ttons* which ^^tteinpted 

today that Mildred O’Brien, a pupil of pass from one side of his head to the 
Sister Vincent, St. Peter’s school, had > other became clogged and the photo- 
been awarded the Lieutenant Governor’s ! graphs taken for record clearly show 
cold medal, having lead the whole pro- i them. Three of the buttons have been 
vince in the high school entrance exam- ] dislodged. One passed out through his
inations She is a daughter of J. ;ear and two through his nasal passages. New York, Aug. 10—The nineteen in- 
O’Brien of Rockland road. When the Shanley’s condition was said to be seri- ning game won by the SL Louis Amer- 
marks of the local high school entrance ; 0us because of the danger that the hooks icans over Washington yesterday has 
examinations were published Miss on the remaining bùttons might rupture becn surpassed in length only twice in 
O’Brien was third with 881. It is eus- a blood vessel. the American League. Philadelphia and
tnmarv for the three highest papers to The phenomenon was caused, Shanley Boston went 24 innings in 1906, and the 
be sent to Fredericton where they are said, by the concussion of an exploding some teams went twenty innings in 1905.
,,, examined shell in France. The major league record is twenty-six,

A special despatch from Fredericton i ----------------- held by the Brooklyn and Boston Na-
to The Times today says: The pro- [\ft| I Hr 001 IDT . tionals> in a om? to one 1ft ye?rtevincial examiners have reported the fol- U| II 111- 1.1II In 1 In yesterdays game, Davis, of St.
lowing as the winners of the lieuEen- rill llil (JUUIV1 Louis, pitched the entire distance and
ant-governor’s high school entrance did not allow a hit in the last nine m-
medals for 1921: , , — . __________ nings.

Albert county, Ernest Godard, Elgin , The Boston Americans won their
Superior school; Carleton county, Isobel évidence Given' in Case of tenth straight victory over Detroit by 
Muir, Woodstock Grammar school; e. , I taking two games from the Tigers.
Charlotte county, Lloyd Grass, St. Alleged Receiving OI Stolen Musel of the New York Americans

. George Superior school; Gloucester | knocked a home run with the bases full
county Barbara Sealy, Branch Bath- ‘GrOOQS. and tied the score with Chicago, but
urst Grammar school; Kent county, __________ . the latter won on a triple and a single.
Helen Boyce, Rexton Superior school; The batting of Welch and Walker en-
Kines county, Raymond Proctor, Sussex The case against Robert J. Ritchie, the Philadelphia Americans to
Grammar school; Madawaska county, charged with being the receiver of stolen beat the Indians.
Reeina Theriault, St Basil Superior ■ goods knowing them to be such came Up Three New York National home runs ia_R»r»n of Vimy.
school- Northumberland county, Nonne , today., Albert Cammack said that be were not enough to offset the heavy ^ General arrived
Hawaii, Chatham Grammar school; y went to the Red Head .nmd and hauled batt, of tte Chicago team, consisting Cemadas new M^r Ëmpf2T of France
Queens * county, Lucile Bridges, Gage-< a radiator, two wheels and some smaller ^ triple and five douU.es. here on the liner^Empressi or rrance
town*15 Grammar school; Restigouche parts to the Great Eastern Garage, The ^ won in the tenth. SmSZX than tldpate

county, Geraldine Roana Wye^Camp- Charlottejjtreet ^ ^ Ritchie Pitchers Record. ' ed arrangements have been made to

tylltMtidredmO’Brien, SL Peter’s school, to see him about the parts and he told pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 10—Babe Adams, ; entertain his excellency £n™^;ngn 
S’ Tohn- Victoria county, Arnold James Mr. Ritchie that if he was called to court Teteran pjrate pitcher, in winning from | tomorrow, when his formal g

Grtod Fdls Superior school; as a witness he would tell the truth. the BrookCs yesterday, achieved his fit the executive build,ng wiH take
Westmorland county, Irene Alice Card, The witness then said that when he went nintb sb.a{gbt victory for the season, and - plate- Rred
Dorchester Superior school; Yprk coun- to the burnt automobile at Red Head get a maj„r ieague record so far this ) The mayor °f. 8“ hTlm^r of
tv Kathleen”^. Baird, Fredericton on the night of June 15 two men whom Wilbur Cooper and Budleigh row a civic holiday in Iw o
Grammar sThool Mr. Ritchie said would be there were have WODZght $„ a row in the rival of the governor-general.

The three highest in the above list not at hand. He found them, however, National League, while Harris, of the
Are- Mildred O’Brien, St. John; Alice at a store on Red Head road and they Ath]etics jlas done as well in the Amer
ce Card, Dorchester; Lloyd Grass, went with him to the burned car where I/Cague
ci rieoree. the men loaded the parts on his truck. „ ,
St. George. . ^ ^ xhe witness said that he did not know Grand Circuit Today.

Fredericton. Aug. 10—Miss Kathleen either of the men at the car at the time cieveiand Aug. 10—Four races are 
P Baird winner of the the Lieutenant i but recognized Fawcett as one of them. Qn today>s card) the third day of the 
Governors medal for York Çounty in the ; George Fawcett said that he went to Grand Circuit meet at North Hand-ill. 
high school entrance examination is the the car at Red Head apd r«noved a,Two Qf the races arc features. The 
fourth member of one family to lead spindle. He left these parts at Red Head, stake, witi, tl value of *2,500 is
the county entering high school. She but brought in a tire and a storage hut , second race, it is for three year eld 
attended Charlotte street school in the , tery. On the way in he said he ranino, trotterg an(j -|ias ,)ioe enterics. The 
department of the priritipal, Miss Sarah the excavation at the foot of Waterloo j s(,ennd feature is tlie Press stake, worth 
L Thompson. Her brother, Percy ! street and damaged the car Hiethen. $ It follows the championship
won the medal last year and previous to j said he went .to. the Ch"btle. ^" , stalfion stake for 2.16 trotters and has
th*t it was won by her sisters Annie working Company’s place and telephoned ^
I^d Market jto Mr. Ritchie at his house. Mr Ritchie 12“™,r tw„ events are the 2.06

-------- -------- » <)» »---------------- - promised to get some one to ta^e- pnce purse $1,200, ten enterrés and a

I lira PEOPLE - EHBitEsra as- - p“'”,,h “LIUUUIl I LUI LL I for the promised car. When the auto-
■ mobile came to where he was waiting 
they put the parts into it and took them 
to the Great Eastern garage.

| The witness also said that his brother 
; was with him at the time of the aedd- 

____________ j ent at the foot of Waterloo street
Federal Officials Had Seized i I? ,f Smï J

Liquor, in Bond from Cal"
ada to U. S.—A Further! Pi»tes on it !

j i The case was postponed until tomor- 
Study of Law Planned. row at twelve o’clock.

V

This big store and its large show rooms 
crammed full df wonderful values in splendid fur
niture. Prices that are a thrilling e6ho of the good
old days” and their bewlidering variety of charm
ing pieces for every room in the house. Beautifu ,

that will be an orna-

are
Red Sox Take Tenth Straight 

Victory —- A Few More 
Home Runs — Late Sport 

z Items.

eran

practical and sturdy furniture 
ment to any home and will give rugged service.Former Russian Premier who believes 

that the downfall of Lennln and Trot- 
fky is imminent He is reported to be 
seeking French support, for his return 
to Russia to establish a peoples govern
ment. ___________——————

SERVICE—QUALITY—ECONOMY

J. MARCUS 30 s.3f«D°ck
Closed Saturday 1 p.m.; Open Friday until 10 p.m. during August.

CANADA’S NEW 
GOV. GENERAL

LT. COL. L.C.S. AMERY.

The Coming Exhibition■
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your friends and relatives.
We have a beautiful lot of Bedroom Suites, Odd Dressers, 

Chiffoniers, Dining Room Suite* etc., at greatly reduced prices.
Good Oilcloths at 65c. per yard. /
I Jraoienm» at $1.35 per yard.
Blinds, 85 cents each.
Dining Tables.
Brass Beds at $27.00 upwards.

See our windows.
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BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. William Hawker 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 253 Charlotte street, to Fern- 
hill. Rev. Neil MacLaughlan conducted 
the services. -,

AMLAND BROS., LTD.On behalf of the British Admiralty 
he introduced the resolution calling for 
the building of four battle cruisers. The 
House of Commons voted in its favor.

19 Waterloo Street
TO OPEN MONDAY.

The Booth sardine factory on 
west side<is expected to open on Mon
day, according to word received from 
the officials of the company today.

TO MEET GOVERNMENT.
A delegation of lumbermen was sched- Toronto, Aug. 

uled to appear before a meeting of the that railwaymen generally are disposed 
provincial government this afternoon in to take a firm stand against proposed 
connection with stumpage rates. wage reductions was given yesterday at

----------------- the convention in Massey Hall of the
NOVICES ARRIVE. Brotherhood of Railway Carmen during

, . the address of Grand Chief Warren
Fifteen novices, eleven who are taking of the Brotherhood of Locomotive

their first nôvitiate for the Congregation Engineers, Mr. Stone stated amidst the 
of the Most Holy applause of the assembly that his organ-
candidates f"theJ,rn°>^hïï5nBr!itV^“ ization was determined, according to the 
the city on the Montreal train at noon which he had observed, to refuse
today from llchester, Md-They were m t«”recent award which the.U. S. rail- 
charge of Rev. Peter Ç°steUo, Ç. SS. R., labor board had given and which
who was recently ^pointai nOTiremast- y-d d f ten cents per hour de
er. He was formerly rector of St Pet- .fi wages_

the

RAILWAYMEN TO 
REFUSE AWARD 

OF LABOR BOARD
ing succeeded in saving the telephone 
exchange, enabling the company to 
maintain an almost continuous service 
so necessary at such a critical time. The 
company assigned a special operator at 
main exchange whose duty 
handle emergency calls to and.from the 
Westfield district. The entire staff of 
the Stores Department worked without,, 
let-up all through Saturday night and 
Sunday, forwarding material and sup
plies. _______________

WESTFIELD FIRE 
SITUATION MORE 
reassuring TODAY

Rickard Renews Lease.
Jersey City, N. J., Aug. 10—Promoter 

Tex Rickard has renewed for one year 
his lease on the arena at Boyle’s Thirty 
Acres, where he' staged the Dempsey- 
Carpentier battle. x

The promoter stated he intended to ar
range a bout in which Jack Dempsey 
would meet the most logical opponent. 
He is negotiating for another contest be
tween Dempsey and Willard, but has 
stated be first must be assured that 
Willard can get into condition for such 
a contest ,

10.—An indication

(Continued from’page 1) 
able to/ maintain toll service with a 
break- of about one hour only.

was to

Gallant Operators.
Great credit is due the operating staff, 

particularly Miss Myrtle Porter, chief 
operator, and Miss Vera Watters, oper
ator. These two young ladies remained 
at their post all through the raging 
It might be mentioned that Miss Wat
ters received word that her home was 
in great danger, but Miss Watters in
sisted on “doing her bit” at the switch
board. Incidentally her home, with the 
contents, was completely destroyed, as 
well as every bit of clothing she pos
sessed other than that she was wearing 
at the time. During the period when 
service was disconnected, these two 
young ladies worked like Trojans, car
rying water until relief came from the
C1 ^Officials of the company early on hand 

were O. J. Fraser, general superintend
ent; W. R. Pearce, chief engineer; & 
R. Ebbett, superintendent of traffic, and 

Fredericton N. B. Aug. lO-(Special) F. J. Nigbet, exchange manager The 
—No new fires have been reported to company lost about thirty poles, s i 
the department of lands and mines since miles of copper wire, l,500^feet of cable, 
iw. h.„,v r.ih of Monday 125 crossarms and fittings, and about

At Deer Island, Charlotte county, trou- thirty telephones, aitiounting in all to 
hie stm Is being caused, by the fire which about $5,000. Work of intsallmg local 
brake ou some days ago." The residents service was completed tel mghL and 

*Vwa «Inn* nrp flehtin* it. Other Char- permanent work will be finished the 
lotte county fires are not opt although j latter part of the .week. ’7!'erb?^Pp!13e 
not as threatening as they have been. 1 did all m its power to assist Chief Fire 
Big crews are patrolling and fighting the Warden G. H. Prince in his duties of 
fires One hundred are on one fire directing the fire fighters, 
there, Westfield and Charlotte county are Thrilling Time, 

the only two serious fire districts

LATE SHIPPINGfire.

* Detroit, Aug. 10—A temporary in

junction restraining federal officers from | 
interfering with shipments of bonded 
liquor in transit from Canada through 
the U. S. was issued by Judge Arthur 
J Tuttle, in U. 8. district court here 
yesterday. The injunction was issued 
on petition of Hiram Walker & Sons,
Ltd., of Walkerville, Ont., who claimed 
that John A. Grogan, internal revenue
réd^ff eustoms^had seired'Ihlaments CONDENSED NEWS DemPsey Picks Carpentier.
of liquor in violation of the trade treaty ... f Denver, Colo, Aug. 10. — Georges
of 1871 between the United States and A special committee of the Calgary Ca ntier was pIPked as a winner over 
Great Britain. . board of trade, which met J^torday, Tq[^ Gibbons, in the Gibbons-Carpen-

The bill of complaint cited several in- adopted a resolution to be forwarded to bout to be held in New York, by
stances of alleged interference by the RL Hon. Arthur Meighen, urging that Dempsey, who spent several hours
two officials and charged that twenty- : he call a conference representing the Denyer yesterday. Dempsey and his 

, five cases consigned to Mexico City banking, transportation faftrai„cr, Teddy Hayes, are on their way
were seized on Feb. 14 last after being men, manufacturers «ad other^ inter ists ^ ^ Angeles> after a vacation of ten
delivered to Collector Lawson for ship- concerned, to consider the condition of spent in Antonita, Colo, Demp-
ment through the U. S. the live stock market from til angte, V cPldhood home.

The court announced the injunction j and especially to consider some ™®a?s ..put your money on Carpentier is my
would stand until further study of the of credit extension to farmers and stock- Dempsey told friends who met
lew had been made. men. _____ bim at his hotel. “Carpentier is the

------------------------ -------------------- Four men were killed and many were “ the world for his weight”
Sjreacnse, N. Y, Ang. 10—John Jar- wounded in disorders at the great Aus- 

min, 44, of Idaho Falls, was found dying trian penitentiary at Stein Monday 
beside the railroad tracks near Onedia, night. The inmates of the prison 
shortly after six o’clock this morning, mutinied after sending an ultimatum to 
Nineteen cuts about his head, indicated the government demanding that their 
an attempted murder, state troopers be- sentences be reduced. The prison staff,
Beve. It is thought by -the authorities unable to control the situation, sum- 
that he was thrown from an auto. His moned soldiers, but there was serious 
wounds had been partly dressed. fighting before order was restored.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived August JO.

Coastwise:—Stmrs Valinda, 66, Drew, 
from Bridgetown ; Bear River, 70, Moore, 
from Bear River; schr. Snow Maiden, 46, 
Foster, from Grand Harbor; gas. boat 
Sim and Rolfe, 5, Cronk, from Grand 
Manan.

LOCAL NEWS Bouts Tonight.
New York, Aug. 10—Charlie White, 

Chicago and Johnny Dundee, New York, 
will meet in a 10-round decision bout 
here tonight. .

In the same arena, Johnny Buff, U. 
S. flyweight champion, will meet Char
ley Ledoux, French bantamweight cham
pion and young Montreal, of Providence, 
will meet Midget Smith, of New York.

eris church.

A BIG FIRE IN THE
BATUM OIL AREA

THE CANADIAN CLUB.
Seldom has there been so thoroughly 

representative a gathering of members 
of the Canadian Club to greet a guest 
as met at luncheon today to hear and to 
cheer Very Rev. Dr. Hertz, Chief Rabbi 
of the British Empire. He delivered a 
powerful and impressive address, and 
was very heartily applauded. Sheriff 
Wilson, vice-president, was in the chair, 

President Porter is out of town. 
Among the guests were 
creeds and professions. Mayor Schofield 
sat at the speaker’s right, and ministers, 
lawyers, physicians, and prominent 
business men were in the assembly that 
filled two long tables. Sheriff Wilson 

gracefully expressed the club’s 
thanks to Dr. Herte.

Clearance Sale. Ideal Millinery Co, 
92 Germain. 2980-8-13

Open air sale Friday and Saturday, 
Aug. 12 and 13, 36 SL James St, 2.30.

London, Aug. 10—Fires are raging in 
eighteen oil wells in the suburbs of Be- 
tum, the great oil centre in Asiatic Rus
sia, according to advices received here 
today from Revel, Esthonia, by the Cen
tral News Agency.

Geared August 10.
Coastwise—Stmrs Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby ; Valinda, 56, Drew, 
for Clementsport ; Bear River, 70, Moore, 
for Digby ; schr. Snow Maiden, 46, Fos
ter, for Grand Harbor; gas boat Sim & 
Rolfe, 5, Cronk, for Grand Manan.

NO NEW FIRES ARE 
REPORTED TODAY

as
of allmen

LOCAL BOYS TO
RACE AT CAPITAL

Grenville McCavour, Donald McCav- 
our, Raymond McIntyre and William 
I.ogan left this morning on the steamer 
D. J. Purdy for Fredericton, where they 
will compete tomorrow in single scull 
races, held under the auspices of the 
Fredericton Boating Association. Gren
ville McCavour, champion juvenile oars- 

in the Maritime Provinces, will 
McIntyre, while Donald Mc- 

The ob-

very

TENNIS EXECUTIVE.
At the annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Tennis Association held in

COST OF THE ARMY
/AT? /W/T TP A TTC>N held in the same place two consecutive 
Vr 1 ILVlt years. The following clubs weye repres-

DISCUSSED ented at the meeting:—Sackriile, Hamp
ton, Rothesay, Renforth, Drury Cove,

Paris, Aug. 10—The inter-allied flnan- Pamdenec, Westfield, Fredericton, Wood- 
dal commission discussed the cost of the | stock. The following executive was 
army of occupation yesterday and de- elected: Dr. H. E. Bigelow, Sackville; F. 
cided to- form a committee composed of|B. Coster and A. R. Smith, Hampton; 
the Allied finance ministers to fix the | h. Morton and W. C. Clarke, Renforth ; 
total amount up to May 1, 1921. The ; X. E. Simpson and ,T. F. Drummic, 
committee will also study the cost of Drury Cove; Roy Willet and Frank
each soldier as estimated by the differ- Thorne, Pamdenec; W. Carter and b. P. Krassin In Canada,
ent countries. It was pointed out that Crockett, Fredericton; Dr. Sprague and io—Leonid Krassin,
the British soldier costs fifteen gold Q. W. Wallace, Woodstock. Westfield Q ^ convoy to Canada and the 
marks a day to maintain while the representatives will be appointed lated. So d here,on the Empress of
French soldier costs only six marte. ---------------- ' ------------" France at noon The nature of his mis-

'S.ZX PERSONALS . h-
of costs, suggesting as a basis of com
promise* eleven marks for each soldier, 
a suggestion which has not been accept
ed by the British delegation up to the 
present.

man
now
in the province.

A report that the Peters’ cottage at meet 
Lingley was burned on Saturday is in- Cavour and Logan will race, 
correct. The fire scorched the grove, ject in having these boys race there is 
burned some of the back fences, and the j to endeavor to revive interest in this 
grass on three sides, but neither the | line of aquatics, as it is thirty years 
beautiful cottage nor its contents were since a sculling race was held at the 
injured, nor the garden. Even a robin’s | capital. McIntyre and Logan will 
nest in the trees was not destroyed. The the R. K. Y. C. colors, and the Mc- 
M is ses Peters, however, had a thrilling Cavour brothers the St. John Amateur 
experience. With no knowledge of the Rowing Association colors. Tomorrow 
actual conditions they were leaving their a number of local citizens are expected 
home to come to the city when Mr. to leave to be present at the races. 
Perkins called to them to ask if they 
were not going to seek refuge beyond 
the Nerepis stream. When they reached 
the road they saw neighboring houses 
in flames. They were taken across the 
Nerepis to the marshes and spent three 
hours there, being finally taken to the 
Burden home, where thirty-one persons 
spent the night.

IS
New Glasgow Tennis.

New Glasgow, N. S., Aug. 10—H. W. 
Kirpatrick, Halifax, defeated. Dr. J. G. 
MacDonald, New Glasgow, m the fea- 

contest of the morning’s play in 
the provincial tennis tournament on the 
courts of the Mayflower Club here.

===========” SOVIET’S FIGHT
Notices of Births, Marriages AGAINST HUNGER 

and Deaths, 50 cents.

wear
ture

Riga, Aug. 10—The Soviet government 
has issued statistics tending to show a 
greatest effort to combat hunger than in 
other famine years.

According to these statistics, Soviet 
relief is progressing well and claims 

■ , . made that it is possible, with limited
MABER-At 142 City Road, pn Aug. facilities> to transport food.

T, to Mr- and Mrs. Wm. Maher, a daugh-, p,.om june 26 to July 20, it is daim- 
ter—Helen Frances. ed, fifty thousand peasants, who have

been forced to live on grass, have offic
ially mitigrated to fruitful Siberia by 
the" Moscow—Kazan railway, while forty- 
one
ported on the Volga river.

INFANTILE PARALYSIS
REPORTED IN FREDERICTONBIRTHS are

Fredericton, Aug. 10—(Special) Three 
suspected cases of infantile par

alysis have been reported to the sub- 
district boards of health of Fredericton 
and York county. One case is in this 
city and two are in the town of Devon. 

Telephone Go’s Work. Dr. D. W. Ross is attending one of the
One of the outstanding features of the Devon eases and the others are attended 

fire is the accomplishment of the N. B.1 by Dr. H. H. McNally. The little son 
Telephone Co. in maintaining communi- of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ramsay, of tins 
cation and replacing poles and wires, city, has had the disease for several 
When the fire on Saturday took on a days. The little daughter of Mr. and 
serious aspecL the Westfield operator Mrs. Joseph Lewis of Neill street, Derr- 
notified F. J. Nisbet, Exchange Manager, on, was reported with the disease Tues- 
at his home at Renforth. Mr. Nisbet day, and this morning another case in 
immediately got in touch with J. E. the family of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Marshall, superintendent of construction, Lewis was reported. ___________
and he with members of his staff rush- * ’ ~ .
ed to the scene to size the situation up. The Imperials accept the challenge of 
Mr. Marshall ordered out all available the Carleton Braves for a game to be 
construction men to the number of 25 or played tonight on the Queen Square dia- 
80, who by their promptness in respond- mond at 7.15 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest O. Arbo of 
Pleasant Point returned home on Mon
day by steamer Majestic, after spend
ing the week-end with Mrs. Arbo s 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Coes 
of McDonalfl's Corner, Queens county^ 

Miss Kathleen Moore left last even
ing for Halifax, where she will take up 
nursing in the children’s hospital.

Miss M. Campbell, who has been 
visiting in Montreal, Ottawa and To
ronto, has returned home. She is ac- 
companied by Miss Bessie Watt, of the 
Ottawa Citizen staff, who will spend 
two weeks in the city. ,

Miss Grace Enid Hutchinson, daughter 
of Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, arrived y ester- 
day from New York where she is study
ing at Mt. Sinai hospital. She will re
main here for a month.

Miss Marion Crosby of North End, 
will leave tonight on a three weeks’ visit 
to Fredericton and Eniskillen.

Dr. C. J. Conway and W. J. Ingle- 
hart, of Baltimore, who have been visit
ing Dr* Conway’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Conway, of Hampton, left this 
morning by boat for Boston, where they 
will continue their trip by automobile.

The Misses Helen and Bud Flynn have 
returned to New York after visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Flynn, .55 
Somerset street.

cases or
OPPOSE PRESIDENT’S ISSUE.

Quebec, Aug. 10.—The International 
Typographical Union, in convention, at 
this morning’s session negatived the 
economy issue measures proposed by 
President John McPartland, which in
volved a cut in the salary of First Vive- 
President Barrett of $50 a year.

marriages thousand already have been trans-
$

CUMMINGS-McLEOD — At Knox ----------------- „
church, on August 10, by the Rev. J. H- PETTY OFFICER DEADt 
A. Anderson, Lilian Isabel, daughter of WARSHIP SAILING DELAYED 
Mrs. Christina McLeod, to Roy Ernest Halifax, N. S., Aug. 10—The light 
Cummings, son of Mrs. Edith Cummings, cruiser Aurora and destroyer I atrician 

CRABBE-CALLAN—On Aug. 10, in left Halifax this morning, for Sydney 
Knox Presbyterian church, by Rev. F. and Charlottetown. From Charlottetown j 
S. Dowling, Mary B. Gallon to Harold they will return to Nova Scotia waters

amt be at Annapolis Royal August 20. |
I The destroyer Patriot did not accom- 
' pany the Aurora and Patrician this 
' morning owing to the death of Petty 
Officer W. W. Cook, Surrey, Eng. She. 

! will sail later.

;r GEN. A. A. BRUSILOFF0*0 *7
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Save Your 
Eyes

B. Crabbe. É§SFp
DEATHS

.
FENWICK—In Cambridge, Mass on 1 -exjiaxt TxitttovnAugust 6th, 1921, suddenly, Thomas MONTREAL FIREMAN INJURED.

Beverly Fenwick, leaving his wife, one i Montreal, Aug. 10. — Lieut. Albert 
daughter and two brothers and one sis- l QalltbjeT| attached to the Beaumont 
ter to mourn their sad loss. ! Rtr<xt station, was seriously Injured

COUGHLAN—In this city on the 8th |1( wbcn he was thrown from
Inst., Ellen, daughter of the late .lore- wagon wbile driving a hose wagon
miali and Catharine Coughlan, leaving ^ g pre jje was thrown in front of ; 
one brother to mourn. i th wa„on and suffered severe laceration !

Funeral from her late residence rhurs- of the*armSj ;egs and sides. j
Jay morning at 8.45 to the Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception for requiem , SIR SAM'S CONDITION.
iigh mass. Friends invited. ; , . , Qnt Aug. 10. — £ir Sam I

COSTELLO—At the Generti Public | Hl, . [’ „t a fairly restful night, and
'Hospital on August 9, 1921, Ruth Thersa eonflition this merging is quite favor- 
cloved baby of Peter and Mary Cos- , 
rllo, aged two years, leaving her father, a • 
lot her and one brother to mourn her 
id loss.
Funeral on Thursday from her par

tis’ residence, 49 Erin street. Sendee at
30 p. m.

rM
C.» .8Good eyesight li beyond price, but 

our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

m

i m
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SIX U. S. PRISONERS
ARExRELEASED m

prréône'rs tn^u^haveSmen‘refend The Russian mlllt«T genius, who isskx. «-
tion.

ID. B0YANER
111 Charlotte StreetTb0 WantUSE ago.*d W*f I
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POOR DOCUMENT

FOR FATHER
to keep his hands clean

SNAPFi
removes grease, grime

and stains—keeps ~~ - -
the skin 
smooth 
and soft antiseptic
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NEW IMPROVED 
QUEEN FRUIT JARS
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mm i|it ill

1 PAIN! ESS 
EXTRACTION

WASSONS 2 STORES FOR LOW PRICESOnly 25c.
:

GLAXODo all your shopping at Bos sen's 14- 
6-18 Charlotte street Highly recommended by canning authori- 

Easiest jar to seal. Slight touch seals 
instantly. Not necessary to touch hot jar with 
fingers. Equipped with pure Elastic Rubbers.

’Phone Main 94.

Clothes are produced in 
daylight factories by skilful, 
expert tailors.

Their superior character is 
denoted in every line and 
stitch.

8-11.

ties.
CHARMING DRESSES NOW

AT HALF PRICES 
Lovely Summer dresses of organdy and 

onen will be placed on sale 'Thursday 
it half price. This is the final clean 
ip and as all are high class dresses they 
ire exceptional bargains at this sacrifice 
price. See advertisement on page 5. 
Daniel, Head of King street.

The New Baby Food
Bettor Than Cow's Milk
85g. per Tin 

WASSONS 2 Stores

Also Rubber Rings.

O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.
78 - 82 King S reel

We Mike the Best Teeth la Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rate*.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 3&8

Dr. J. D. MAliiiK, JTrop.
Open 9 a. m-

Hv
Hi We Are Sole Agents.

B
Your size may be here in 

those “lonely" Blue Suits 
we are clearing at

Men’s cheaper and better suits at Bas- 
len’s 14-16-18 Charlotte street. Head Office. 

527 Main St 
’Phone 663.

8-11.

I here soon of Karl Deters, director gen
eral of the Stinnes interests. It is un
derstood that lie will be accompanied 
by Hermabn Kloning, who is expected 
to take charge of the Stinnes properties 
in Argentina.

It is reported that Stinnes plans to 
invest a large amount of capital in in- 

To garner in Canada’s bumper crop dustrial enterprises in this country, and 
of golden grain, 30,000 harvesters are he js said to control one of the most 
needed from Eastern Canada. j important German importing and ex-

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 8—Under the From all parts of New Brunswick | porting houses here. This concern is
hammer of the auctioneer today $035 there will be special fares by special ( understood to have purchased large

------------------ I bought the steamship Volunda and her trains on August 4th and August ltith, trilcts of land in his behalf, and that
Perserving jars, kettles, rubber rings, ! cargo which two weeks ago could not via Canadian National Railways. The this territory will be used for industrial

it Duval’s 15-17 Waterloo street. Open have been had for hundreds of thou- fare from St. John to Winnipeg by these purposes. It is also known that SU
•venings. 8-12. ; sands. The vessel is lying a wreck in a trains will be *20.00 has Invested in, valuable ml lands which concensus toRome

8 very precarious conditionnât Neil’s There will be proportionately low are being developed near government oil those present was favorable to some
WESTFIELD OUTING Harbor, C. B., exposed to the full sweep I fares from Winnipeg for those: return- j fields, and that he expects to employ ms sucb pian „f action. The question at

See the havoc of the forest fire at ! of the Atlantic. A storm or even a ! ing. The fare to points beyond Winm- steamship lines as adjuncts in the build- jssue \s whether such amalgamation
Westfield. Steamer Dream leaves 2 p. m. I heavy swell would cause the whole to; peg is one half cent per mue. jng up of these enterprises. shull take piace at the present time or
Thursday. Two hours ashore, return disappear, perhaps in an hour, ami Har- Special accommodation will be «urn- mnpmiiTtnN at a Iater date T'hen P,an® haJ® been
n time for tea. Tickets fifty cents. ! ry Elman, of Sydney, got the ship for islied on these excursion trams. Lunch CLOSER CO-OPERATION. completed for a larger institution suit-
Capt. Fred. S. Mabee—phone Main 1211. i $300 and the cargo of 2,580 tons of ex- j Counter Cars will be carried, serving lengthy conference was held yester- able to house all the children under one

— IceUent coal for $35. ' j meals, and the best type of Umvertable 'v * committee of the direct-
.| (berth) colonist ears will form the equip- st, John Protestant Or-

! There is a fine opportunity for those P1'»"» Uomertid thti of the^^Memornü Q j II M|||Q|»jnnO
I who wish to visit the west a pi cioser co-operation in the1 administration ^||PP|!|| I flUf | | IIiKm

pate in the harvesting. The rate* are Tcntative plans were UUUUIUl LUH I I IUUU
; extremely moderate and e suggested for an amalgamation ot the ■ . m ________
! dation most comfortable. ; 1 • _ \vuiip nn definite conclus— ■ 1 ■— 1 ■

Paul Smiths, N. Y., Aug. 10.—D. XV. | Particulars regarding these excursions! were "reached at the meeting the1 —, — a
Franchet of Philadelphia is in the Royal can be secured from the 'City Ticket |i°ns j ffh l_ — m A
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, suffering Agents of the Canadian National Rail- 11 .. "m—I I|1I||P|V1M^|1 Q
from nn injury which may cost him the wayS, 49 King street or by writing F. . ■# W
sight of his left eye. While lie anil Mrs. \y. Robertson, General Passenger Agent, — • \ m
Frnnchot, who recently arrived at the, Moncton, N. B. S'15' SfilOfeC
Lippincott Camp, on Osgood Lake, ------- '

playing tennis with friends on the 
camp courts, a ball driven witli great 
force struck Mr. Franchot in the face.
His eye-glasses were shattered, and a 
tiny piece of glass penetrated the eye
ball. He was rushed to Montreal by 
special train and operated on by Drs.
Byers and Stirling, eye specialists. The 
result is uncertain.

five Roses Flour, J. E Cowan, 99 Main St. Harvest Excursions via
“Canadian National" 711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St.9-1. J$25 and $30Until 1mMrs. H. Churly, has taken over pro- 

pritoress of the Prince of Wales Hotel, 
Ben Lomond. Meals served at all hours.

2005-8-13.

f.30,000 Urgently Needed To Garner In 
The Bumper Wheat Crop of Canada, GILMOUR’S roof. It was decided to give the matter 

further consideration and to meet again 
at an early date. The conference was 
held at the residence of Dr. W. S. Mor
rison in Carleton street with D. C. Clark 
presiding. Others present were T. H. 
Estabrooks, Dr. W. S. Morrison, W. M. 
Campbell, Dr. James Manning and H. 
Usher Miller.

ALLANS PHARMACY 
172 King Street WestGETS SHIP AND

CARGO FOR $335
Ladies white wash skirts for $1.39 at 

Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte street 8-11 68 KING ST.
Dr. F. H. Neve has removed his offices 

o 31 Dorchester street. Clothing—Tailoring—F urnishings2566—8—16

of the opinions expressed by .

THE DANGEROUS CIGARETTE.
Ottawa Journal:—The man who drops 

a lighted cigarette or cigar end without 
stopping to extinguish the fire any place 
where there is a possibility of its 
doing damage is guilty of deliberate 
lessness. It is believed that the drop
ping of a cigarette butt on a rug caused 
the fire which has done damage to the 
great steamship Mauretania. If such, 
was the cause, the person who dropped 
the cigarette was not ignorant of the

OPTICAL SERVICE

fact that he dropped it He either 
threw It away or it fell from his grip. 
In either case he knew where it went. 
It would have been work of a second to 
have extinguished Its fire. *

Corsets, best makers, from 98c a pair 
it Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte street. MAY LOSE LEFT EYE.

Philadelphia Man Suffered Serious Ten
nis Injury.

MID-SUMMER SALE OF MEN’S 
CLOTHING.

A. E. Henderson's mid-summer sale of 
men's clothing is now in full swing. 
You will be able to buy real first class 
iuits at very low prices now. In greys 
md blues, 
iplendid lot of 18 to 20 ounce goods 
that were regularly priced at $60.00 and 
$65.00 now sale priced at $40.00 and 
145.00. All other lines are being reduc
ed at big discounts. A. E. Henderson 

King street.

Quality 
Specials

AT

Robertson’s

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

We are cleaning out a

! 10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 90c
10 lbs Brown Sugar..................... 80c
1 lb. pkg. Lantic Icing Sugar 13c
I lb. Clear Fat Pork............ • • '20c
Finest Ripe Tomatoes, a lb. 20c 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c

3 lbs. for . ................................. 99c
1 gallon Finest Molasses. . . -70c
1 lb. pkg. Best Dates............... 23c
2 pkgs. Kellogg s Com Flakes 23c

CANNED GOODS

2 lb. tin Fancy Plums. . .
$1-54 2 Yi lb. tin Pumpkin. . .

95c. 2!/2 lb. tin Squash............
70c. gat. Com, per tin .....................

.... $7.90 Peas, 1 7c„ 2 for............
Pure Cream Tartar...................... 39c. lb. Tomatoes, 18c., 2 (large) for 3jc
2 cans Carnation Milk, Urge .......... 35c. ] jb. tin Carnation Salmon. . .22c
Choice Brasil Nuts ...................  25c. lb. 3 tons Carnation Salmon,
Chase & Sanbome’s Coffee.... 55c. lb. i 8mall....................................
2 pkgs. Com Flakes .....................  22c.! 1 lb. tin best Red Salmon. . .35c
11 oz. pkg. Raisins .........................  23c. Xj/hite Clover Lobsters, a tin 35c
Magic Baking Powder ...............  37c. lb.; ] tumbler Mother's Jam. . . 1 5c
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.. 30c. lb, j 2 for ...  ....................................29c

A AA A I AMP 14 rolls Best Toilet Paper. . . .22c 
M. A. MALOiNE, ! 2 lbs. Mixed Starch

’Phone M. 2913 5 cakes Laundry Soap
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. . . Tdc 
1 lb. Black Pepper . ... . ... -29c 
Chase & Sanbome’s Tea, lb., 4Vc 
1 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn'es

Coffee..........................
1 lb. Best Bulk Cocoa

5 lbs. for..................
Choice New Picnic Hams. •• • 27c 
1 lb. Pure Lard.............................. 20c
3 lb. tin Pure Lard..................... 5 7c.
5 lb. tin Pure Lard. . .................94c
1 lb. block Best Shortening. . 1 7c 
3 lbs. tin Best Shortening.... 48c 
5 lb. tin best Shortening. ... 78c

TIBFOUR CARS BROKE AWAY.were

Ran Down Grade at Terrific Speed Into 
Galt.HATT’S TAXI SERVICE.

Use the new Oldsmobile 7-passenger 
taxi, Nd. 12,390. Frequent trips between 
North End and Head of King. Easy 
riding, quick and efficient service. G. M.

Phone Main 2072 for 
2763-8-19

Galt, Ont, Aug. 10.—Four cars broke 
away from a Canadian Pacific Railway 
freight train near the main line and 
started back to the city, traveling down- 
grade. They attained terrific sped, and j ■
on reaching the yards the first car, load- |__
ed with a cement mixer, jumped a ten- ?g fb . Robin Hood Flour 
foot embankment, leaped across tl,e RnWn Hnov nr Cream of
main street pavement and stopped in a 24 lb. bag Rohm Hood or Cr
yard of tombstones. The next car] tne west ..............................
powed six feet into the bank and ipped 20 lb. bag Rolled Oats ... 
up the sidewalk, covering the road with FanCy Barbadoes Molasses 
earth. R. \>sper, who was on the run- i [b_ b Best Sugar.... 
away cars, first tried to set the brakes 
and then jumped, badly smashing one 
foot. He is now in the hospital, where 
two toes were amputated.

!
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated 

Sugar
_ 10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 90c

100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $9.00 j lb. Best Black Pepper. ... 30c.
10 ib. bag Lantic Sugar...................90c 1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 4Ck,
Find Orange Pel.,. T«n 35c. lb. ,2p£, J* *"«1.Bddn»

3 “ Pbs- Choice Seeded Large bottle Libby'» Sweet
Raisins.......... .........................Pickles................................................................ 45c.

15 oz. pkg. Choice Cleaned Red Rose. King Cole or Sal- 
Currants ...... ... ... • 22c. ada Tea, per lb

11 oz. pkg. Choice Seedless Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,
25c. pQ» lb. .............. 35c.

Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches .5 lb. lots.........................................$1.60
............................................... 21c. pkg. [6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Choice Evap. Peaches. . 19c. lb. Soap..............................................
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes.............23c. 6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or
Dromedary Dates. . . . 24c. pkg. White Naptha . ...................
Red. Alaska Salmon, 1 lb. Choice new Picnic Hams, per

til,...................................................33c. lb...................................................
2 tmk Quaker Tomatoes, large, 2 qta^UWEite Beans....

13 1 lb. Fancy Shelled Waÿuts
Large Tin Finest Lobster ...
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .............
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ..................................
3 lb. Split Peas ..........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal .........................
5 lbs. Granulated Comme*! .
2 pkgs. Com Starch .................
4 Its. Barley ....'..........................
2% lbs. Pearl Tapioca .............
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ........
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ........................... .25
2 tins Old Dutch.............

31c. 2 pkgs. Lux .................
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap

07- 3 pkgs. Pearline .............
2 pkgs. Klenzol .............
1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ..

95c. 3 tins Sardines .........
We Carry a Full Line ot Oimcest Veal, 

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

Put up in ail 
sized packages

$9.00
Halt, owner, 
ipecial appointments.

1 $5.70BROUGHT UP ANCHOR.

Relic Had Date 1839 and “V-I-16” on
....25c

É 16c 51c.
It. 20c ' ' 1k 15c

St. Catherines, Ont., Aug. 10.—While 
trtgaged in getting sand out of Lake 
Ontario near the Belee Buoy at Niagara- 
•jn-the-Lake, the crew of the sand sucker 
Baxter Dick brought up a large anchor 
which is quite a relic.

It weighs at least half a ton, with a 
length of about six feet and flukes two 
feet long. On it is inscribed the date 
“1839,” the number “3387,” and also the 
following: “V-l-16.” About 100 feet of 
heavy steel chain is attached to the an
chor. That it has been in the water a 
long time is proven by the fact that 
stones and sand fill the crevices of the 
chain and of the anchor itself as solidly 
as if cemented in.

33c
V 50c.

Raisins
35cJ

ECTS
ARGENTINE

EXP 
’ IN

HUGO STINNES 
TO INVEST 48c.F

Buenos Aires, Aug. 10.—Reports of 
the break between the shipping inter
ests of Hugo Stinnes, the German capi
talist, and the Hamburg-American 
Company because of competition in 
South America has awakened interest 
and speculation in the expected arrival

48c.

30c.Çlean to handle. Sold by all 
druggists, Grocers &,id 

General Stores
23c .27
23c 02516 Main St. for .7535c. bottle Castoria for. . . . 29c. 

2 lbs. Choice Filbert Nuts for 25c. 
1 lb. Choice Brazil Nuts for 25c. 
Finest Shelled Walnuts. .60c. lb. 
Little Beauty Brooms for. . 75c. 
1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powd. 37c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Baking

Powder .............................
12 oz. tin Egg Baking Powd. 25c.

.... 35c.

.35
.25
22
25

.........J*Wa
.23: 25■r* ............ 95c.nA ......... 03ww> JSw 33c. 05iv*2
«25V' ' - .•••S'1

? t-Slfer” T,
S 2 tins Pilchards for_. .

16 oz. bott. Pure Strawberry
Jam for.............................

16 oz. bott. Pure Orange Mar
malade for........................ ....

20 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats

v /-i !
'\ & «25 IS'Étr

mm.A
ü&.. jp#

r^y WS RSb, ...............JS.yz? <k OS/rf

\ 05r am .25
1/ Finest Evaporated Apples, a

pound .......................................
2 qts. Finest White Beans. .
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes ....
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 

Household or Cream of the
West........................................... $1-54

98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 
Household or Cream of the 
West............................................

\ .20
/ ' it&JkV 19c 05for/

1 . ,23c2ÊM X/ NU JELL
The New Jelly Powder in 

Wine Flavors,
Port and Sherry.

2 pkgs for 25c.

23cai 4

<4^ r / ' fr' r Forestell Bros\. <

TWO STORES
Co,'. Rockland Road and Millidge St, 

Telephone M 4167—4168
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 

Falls, Eaet St. John and West Side.

$5.70

Robertsons
2 Stores

F. W. DykemanfH

i TWO STORES
34 Simonds St., - phone 1 109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

"phonp 4261
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city.

WSmm
> 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.
The 2 Barkers,Ltd

MORE Nutrition at LESS Cost

m 52
100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St.. . ’Phone M. 1630t.f.

The following list comprises only a 
few of our many money-saving prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer- 

fully refunded*

Brown's Grocery 
Company

a Whole Wheat Bread 
if You Want It

ITEW “ ^dtîSou!-s 1 gal. Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.. 69c. 
Choice Qear Fat Bean Pork, per lb. 18c.
Best Small Picnic Hams, per 16........ 27c.
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb,... 39c 
\ lb. block Swift’s Margarine.
5 Rolls Toilet Paper only____
Large Bottle Mustard Pickles
Com Flakes, per pkg.................
McLaren’s Jelly Powder, per pkg... 10c. 
Reg. 35c. pkg. Oatmeal only
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 
2 tins Salmon, 1 lb. tins ....
Best Bulk Cocoa, per lb. ...
16 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c.

come
ness to the savory mess. , x ______

Light and porous as the crumb of weU-risen bread, airy fairy bits of toothsome

DidyotTknow that, weight for weight dumpüngs axe over ûve tunes as nutritious as 
beef? The g uten in the flour is “the lean of the meat of the wheat. in easuy 
digested form your stew dumplings made from

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666

Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166■

For invalids, for athletes and 
for any families who prefer it, 

baking crisp, brown

23c.25c.2 pkgs Corn Flakes ...................
2 lbs. New Prunes ............. ..
4 lbs. Oatmeal .............................
4 lbs. Cornmeal .........................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder.................
3 cans Milk, smaU .....................
2 pkgs. Jute Gold Tapioca..,
2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate..
2 pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins...
2 tumblers Jam ...........
2 large tins Carnation Milk
6 rolls Toilet Paper ..........

! Fruit Syrups, all flavors .
If lb. can J. Cream Baking Powder 35c. 
98 lb. bap Flour, Royal Household,

Cream of West, Regal..................... '
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood, 

Cream of West .......
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar
3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. 25c.
2 quarts small Beans ........................ 25c.
Goods Delivered AU Over City, Carletoo,

Falrville.
Trv Out West End Meat Market For a 

FuU Line of Western Beef 
and Vegetables.

CALL WEST 166.

i
25c.25c. we are

loaves of whole wheat bread.25c. 25c25c
10c2a~ If you require it, call us di

rectly by ’phone or notify us 
through your grocer, who wiU 

be able to supply you.

25c4m 25c
Ü 28c25c

35c 25c35c

FLOUHESS 35c»5c
5 35c 18c35c Robinson’s, Ltd.«

29c1 lb. can Chicken only 
16 oz. jar Pure Plum or Apricot Jam 25c 
$6 oz. jar Pure Peach or Raspberry

$5.75

value enormously.
Thus are you able to secure more nutrition at less cost.

Bakers
’Phone Main 1161

$1.60
90c \ 27cJam

16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry ot Black
Currant Jam ....................................

4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 79c 
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam

Try it Once—Use it Always 1 4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam.. 79c 
« n l! 24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour............$1-35

Yarmouth Croomory BUttOf I ! 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.50
lUllliuuiii w j ■' % lb. bag Royal Household Flour $5.69

FRED. BRYDON, City Market | 98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour
4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions.
Choice Bananas, per dozen, from 30c up

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville, East St. John and 

m-n Falls.

29c

75c
All about Dumplings for Stews

pies b£Lits,pa?tries and SO infallible rules for bread-making, o/reodvm usebyover
P500fl00 ambitiou-t housewives. Mailed for rOe. stamps or nlver. Dept, D LAKE OF
THE WOODS MILLING CO., LIMITED, Montreal and Winnipeg.

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL | 

Prince William Street
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent pfning room service. 4-2a--22.

$5.49
25c

*4
4*
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!w LOCAL HEWS' WAITING

FLORENCE 
OIL COOK STOVE

Serene, I fold my bands and wait, 
Nor care for wind, nor tide, nor sea; 

I rave no more ’gainst time or fate, 
For, lo, my own shall come to me.ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 10, 1921.

Open air sale Friday and Saturday, 
Aug. 12 and 13, 38 St. James St, 2.30.

CUSTOM TAILORING SALE 
The large lot of cloths that we have 

put out to seU at $45.00 is being rapidly 
snapped up by good dressers who un
derstand values and our kind of custom 

| tailoring. These cloths will be on sale 
I a short time only. A. E. Henderson, 
! Head of King street.

I stay my haste, I make delays,
For what avails thi? eager pace#

I stand amid the eternal ways,
And what is mine shall know my face.

Asleep, awake, by night or day,
The friends I seek are seeking me;

No wins can drive my barque astray.

What matter if I stand alone?
I wait with joy the coming years :

My heart shall reap where it hath sown, 
And garner up its fruit of tears.

The waters know their own, and draw, 
The brook that springs in yonder 

height;
So flows the good with equal law, 

Unto the soul of pure delight

The stars come nightly tot the sky,
The tidal wave unto the sea;

Nor time, por space, nor deep, nor high, 
Can keep my own away from me.

JOHN BURROUGHS.

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier KM P«* year; by mail, $3.00 per 
year fa, Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.

2417.
With this stove cooking and baking can be 

done perfectly at the lowest cost with the least 
trouble-and inconvenience. It is quick, 
and built to produce maximum service.
Stove, 3-Burner......................... ..................................
Oven. .
Mantel

Baseball—Two great games, St. Peter s 
vs. Cambridge, Mass., Saturday, Aug. 18 

1 at 3 and 7 p. m. 8—12A DREADFUL CRIME. A fine illustration of what a civic
Never have the citizens of St. John health department, can accomplish 

been shocked by a more brutal crime through a service to advise and assist 
than the murder of the little girl Sadie mothers in the “care of babies comes 
McAmey. It seems incredible that even from Ottawa. The Jonmal says that 
the worst of degenerates would commit because of this service “not only are 
such a deed, and the more so that the fewer babies dying, but healthier, sturd- 
victim was a crippled child. A crime so ier babies are living and growing ti> 
revolting to every human instinct cannot healthier and happier childhood.” The 
fitly be characterized in mere words. Journal adds: “It is reported that the 
This girl went with a little friend to a number of infant deaths occurring in 
place that was lonely, though close to Ottawa during June and July this year 
the homes of the people, with no thought was 59, while during the same two 
of danger, and never dreaming that any months last year it was 99. This re

being could have evil designs duction in face of the great heat during 
upon her. Advantage was taken of her those two months may be too large to 
very innocence, and Somewhere there represent entirely the good results of the 
lurks today an individual upon whose work of the health department, but the 
soul lies the double crime of outrage and records of the last ten years show a 
murder. There are no extenuating cire steady decline in infantile mortality.” 
cumstances". The worst passions to * * •
which the worst of men could give rein The continued fine weather calls for 
have made a crippled little girl their vie- continue^ vigilance , ta prevent the 
tim. One cannot but believe that this spread of the forest fires. The prompt 
was the work of a degenerate who measures taken this week will undoubt- 
should not have been permitted to go at cdly prove a great protection to the 
large. Persons of normal, mentality do homes threatened in the Westfield area, 
not commit such crimes. There is ap- The large expenditure now made neces- 
parently a partial description of the mur- sary ;s\ sound argument in favor of a 
derer, and this clue should be followed greatly increased forest patrol in dry 
up with diligence. Whoever remembers seasons before the fires have had a 
seeing such a man as the. other little chance to get under dangerous headway, 
girls describe should make it known in and the people, in the face of recent 
order that the crime may if possible be event^ would have no ground fdr criti- 
brought speedily home to its author. It j eising the cost.

horrible thought that a mere girl «>«>«>«>
not be safe within the limits of The late Mrs. E. B. Eddy was a

woman of most generous nature, and 
the news of h(?r death causes widespread 
regret. Not Halifax alone, but these 
provinces generally will derive enduring 
benefit from her gift to Dalhousie Uni
versity. Not yet an old woman, there 
can be no doubt that had she lived 
longer many worthy causes would have 
been advanced by her benefactions. Her 
memory will be cherished as that of a 
woman who regarded the possession of 
wealth as an opportunity for service.

LOCAL 919.
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 

Joiners of America will meet tonight in 
Trade and Labor Hall at 9 p. m. By 
order.

Baseball—Two great games, St. Peter’s 
vs. Cambridge, Mass, Saturday, Aug. 13, 
at 8 and 7 p. m. 8—12

Martello Orphanage garden party to
morrow, 2 p. in. Band both evenings.

Martello garden party, 11th and 12th.

AWAY ON MOTOR TRIP 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Marr, James 

Lewis and J. H. Marr left by motor 
Those Mad Wags. this morning for a three weeks trip to

“TV> 71», cmnnse we will ever have Montreal, Toronto and New York. compRte°disarmamenU^’ When in the millinery centres & G and
“I am afraid not. Even though other J. H. Marr will make their Fall 

nations all agree to It vaccination will j tions. 
still be in arms.”—Boston Transcript.

Complete. . . .$37.00

11-17 
King St.McAVITY’SPhone 

Main 2540
LIGHTER VEIN.

At All Hours.
« Has Bobbie been eating between 

meals?”
“Bobbie has no between meals. — 

Life.
Complete
Satisfaction

/ The
Storehuman

Of

Gingham DressesJitney service to garden party.
Good Reason.

“I don’t see why you call your place 
a bungalow,” said Smith to his neigh
bor. HOPE FOR END OF 

LABOR BATTLE
\f

For Girls of 4 to 14 Years“Wen, if it isn’t a bungalow, what to 
it?” said the neighbor. “The job was 
a bungle, and I still owe for it I” Pear
son’s Weekly.

To Be Done With Discretion 
“If you want to be really popular with 

men,” says Mr. Arthur, Pendenys, “be
come a widow.” This, of course, may be 
an right, but few husbands can really 
learn to love a wife who makes a prac
tise of this sort of thing—Punch (Lon
don.)

dressesJust a clean up in smart new season 
in plain, striped and checks neatly trimmed- 
Their former pricing ran up as high as $3.00. 
A few special purchase dresses in pinks are 

included.
Very pecial value at

AI-, Difference Between Canadian 
and International Railway 
Brotherhoods May be Ad
justed by New Constitu
tion.

\r
r.vôy

►vis a 
may
this city from deadly assault, and that 
there is at large a creature so inhuman 
as the murderer of Sadie McAuley.

It Sounded Too Good.
A woman, wearing as anxious expres

sion, called at an insurance office one 
morning. . -, Toronto, Aug. 10—When the Trades j ■

“I understand,” she said, that for SB afid Congress of Canada meets I
I can insure my house for $1,000. in Winnipeg this month, delegates from ■

“Yes,” replied the agent, “that is right ag;)jR(t,i organizations will be asked V> ■ 
“And,” continued the woman, anxious- dp h new constitution which is ■

ly “do you make any inquiries as to the being drafted by George Kelly, barris- g 
origin of the fire?” tar, Ottawa, on instructions from Pesri-

“Certainly,” was the prompt reply. dpnt Tpm Moore of the executive coun- 
"Oh,” and she turned to leave the cjl q( Çhe congress. The new consti-

offlee. “I thought there was a catch m : tution wju be urged as a result of ihe
it somewhere.”—The Lumberman. ; decislon the court that the congress

------ *—"__„„„ „T ! had no power to revoke the charter of
EMPLOYED WOMEN S CLUB I lbe Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 

London has a new club whose mem- Employes The Canadian Brotherhood 
bership is confined to women employed is marshalling its forces 
^ domestic capacities. The member- Mosher to give it a commanding posi- 
shiD of the club one month after its tion in the congress and there are in- 
inauguration exceeded 3,000, and contri- j dications of a keen fight between Presi- 
butions to "the treasury have made it dents Moore and Mosher, with prospect 
possible for the organization to purchase | of a termination of the battle betwten 
a plot of ground for a clubhouse on the the Canadian and International Brother- 
same street as some of" London’s tnort hoods which has dragged through sev-
exelusive clubs. Plans for a large build- eral conventions. __________
ing will be completed and paid for 
within the year. The purpose of the, A 
Club is to afford the many thousand j I . 
cooks, maids, servants, and other domes- I JJj 
tic Workers of London a suitable place j 
to meet their friends and spend their 
days off. _______

W

$11o3S EACHTHE CHIEF RABBI
St John has extended a hearty wel- 

Veiy Rev' Dr. Hertz, Chief
AN>

come to
Rabbi of the British Empire, who is 
completing an Empire tour in the in
terest of the Jewish communities. Old 

remember when there were

In the OonvenSent Store
men can
only two or at most three Jewish fami
lies in St John. Today there are many 
Jewish merchants in, the city, besides 
skilled artisans, and the Chief Rabbi was 
able last evening to address more than 
four hundred of his own people, to 
whom must be added other hundreds, 
and great numbers of children. Jews 

here from many parts of

LOCAL KThe St. John public school report for 
a period of seven years shows a gain in 
school attendance and in the number of 
school buildings. It/also shows, how- 

that the accommodation for pupils

under President

British mails here will close at 
4 P. M. on August 12 for the Empress 
of Britain, via Quebec.

ever,
is still overcrowded and more buildings The

needed. Another need which must 
be met is that of proper facilities' for 
vocational training. Since education is 
a prime necessity its interests should not 
be sacrificed to attend to other matters

have come 
Europe as well as the United States, 
and it is to their credit that howeevr 

they may be on arrival, they soon

are

The gold medal which Frank Gar- 
Brussels street, received form nett, 122

capturing the provincial skating cham
pionship at Moncton last winter was 
lost somewhere in the uptown district 
last evening. Mr. Garnett had the 
medal attached to his watch fob. As 
he values the medal very highly he is 
hoping it will be returned.

poor
become self-supporting, if not owners 
of properiy. Their children attend the 
schools and the people of Jewish faith 
are law-abiding. Only a few weeks ago 
the first Jew from St. John set forth for 

which under British control

r
of less importance.

Fear had been expressed that a sen- 
dispute might arise between Britain 

and France over Upper Silesia. That 
fear was groundless. An agreement has 
been reached. As Premier Briand re
marked, the affair of Silesia is small 
compared with the importance of cor
dial relations between his country and 
England.

FLANDERS POPPIES.
St Thomas Times-Journal:—From a ________ T.

sentimental staridpoint the proposal to From the local branch of the Labra-
introduce the Flanders poppy into On- J)0es Not Provide for Wlte dor Mission another large case of warm
££,£„,*£tS .TX'tfand Child, But They Will drift. j » *
""■ST'S Get Bulk of Estate. Ï5 ZS - --
from the general public, to whom senti- us late in the season as supplies can be
ments anf sympathies it naturally ap- --------- shipped. It is principally men’s heavy
pealed. But our farmers, however, much Naples, Aug. Id—The will of the late clothing which is being senti as this is
they might aiti did appreciate the mo- Enrico Caru&o was read in court y es ter- ^ V/hat is most urgently needed, 
tive that prompted the proposal, saw in day before Mrs. Caruso, Goivanni Car- 
the poppy something more than a USO) his brother, and one of the singer’s | Following closely upon the announce- 
beautiful reminder of the soldiers who sons, u was an instrument written in ' mcnt on Monday night by P. W. Thorn
iest in Flanders fields. For the plum 1919, and although it was his last will, manaaer of the New Brunswick
and prosaic fact is, as the apprehensive it did not mention Carusos wife and > corn-
farmers pointed out, that the poppy, daughter. According to Italian law they Powef Company, t twenty> tickets
though a beautiful flower and seen to must receive the greater part of the cs- pany 8 intention 0 F ,X. _
the best advantage when it flutters tate. Only the remainder after they (pr a dollar ««•■«»'^sident and 
among the golden grain, is an agrlcul- have been provided for woiild be at the ing from F. A- Carnp > P 
tarai nest whose presence is far from disposal of the testator. , manager of the Union Bus Company
welcome. Poppies abound in' Fland^s. Attorneys are now proceeding to make that starting this mor K aPdol-
bet””e the farmers of that country find an inventory of the estate. would also sell twenty tickets for a dol
it impossible to rid themselves of the, 
plague that long ago passed beyond 
their control. _________
1 ten-dollar ticket man.

(Vancouver Sun.)
The elevation of Herbert Greenfield 

to the premiership of Alberta is another 
triumph for the ten-dollar ticket. For 
Herbert Greenfield is not an hereditary 
statesman, nor one born to rfale. He is a 
plain, ordinary individual who has , 
worked his way up from the bottom of.
the ladder. Herbert Greenfield came „
west on an excursion ticket and a slat j ».---------- p0, the relief of fire sufferers the
seat He acquired a homestead and lived j w hington A 10.—Reductions of provincial branch of the Red Cross so
in a sod sack. He accomplished that : .qoooOO.OOO in taxes and ciety has answered several calls Yes-
miracle, well known on the prame, of ^^"^ fn govèrnment xependitures terday three large boxes eof clothing 
making a great deal out of nothing at, ?» » ’ g were agreed upon late ; for men, women and children were sent
all In his appointment is a biting les- thls J*sc®1 J ar nnn(ïrence between ! out to those who lost everything in the 
son for the Bolshsevists, the fault-finders Harding Secretary Mellon and ! Westfield fire. The supplies will care
and the idlers. It proves that the man ’r,^<’|.ntH ^r’s of the House of ! for the immediate needs of thef amibes
who works in Canada always gets to the, £p^èntatives including members of 1 which have received them. One kind 
. ai. 4.u„ ond rxf imp where the n-epresentau es, me friend sent money to the society tothe ways and means committee. frlendjent^m n y^ ,Lng ex„

pended where the need is greatest.

ous
, Palestine, 

offers more inducements to the descend
ante of the ancient Hebrews than at 

* any period since the scattering of the 
people to the ends of the earth. The out
look for the race hits been improved be
yond reckoning by the great war, 
the days of bitter persecution draw to 
a close in those portions of Europe 
which were stained with crimes against 

It is therefore under most

t

and
<$■«<»«>

The new bus service has met the cut 
in rates by the street railway and will 
sell twenty tickets for a dollar. The 
dispute between the power company and 
its employes is no longer a labor dispute 
but a business competition, from which 
th/public will at least derive the benefit 
of cheaper fares.

this people, 
happy auspices the Chief Rabbi tours 
the Empire, which has ever afforded a 
refuge to his people, and 
them to the highest places in the realm 
of politics as well as ernyblidg them to 
become leaders in the business world.

even raised
\

It is most appropriate that Armistice 
Day should be chosen as the date of the 
openin| of the disarmament conference 
at Washington. The choice of the date 
is a happy augury, and indicative of a 
general desire for an agreement that will 
make for permanent peace.

AFFAIRS IN CHINA
The following interesting summary of 

present day conditions in Chjfaa appear 
in the New York Evening Post:

“The present situation in China is like 
the ferment of elements in a test tube 

chemical experiment, before

lar.

BIG REDOUTONS 
IH TAXES AND 

EXPENDITURES

Hon. F. B. Carvell, chairman of the 
. | board of railway commissioners, arrived 

I in the city yesterday morning and left 
I again last evening for Ottawa. Mr. Car- 
j veil said that he was in the city on 
I purely private business. When asked if 

further developments
during a
the reaction is completed and the pre
cipitate formed. The rivalry between 
the northern coalition at Peking and the 
southern coalition at Canton continues, 
both groups claiming to be the rightful 
government of all China. J he northren 
administration of President Hsu Shih 
Chang is supported by the powerful 
northern military governors and has the 
advantage of diplomatic recognition and 
relations with other governments. The 

administration of President 
Yat Sen includes various political 

formerly represented in the first

Samuel Gompers says an effort is be
ing made to establish an industrial au
tocracy in the United States and, Canada. 
There are others who assert that what 
is really going on is an attempt to pre
vent an autocracy of labor. It all de
pends on the point of view.

@> <$• ^
The joint action of the provincial gov

ernment and C. P. R. will prove of the 
greatest benefit in fighting the forest 
fires.

there were any „ , . , .
in regard to the lowering of freight 
rates, he replied that he had nothing to 
say at this time other than that ne 
thought thé rates would soon be lower- SoftCoaled.

COAL THAT IS A LITTLE BETTERCO. LIMITED

0ur,OLDeNO.'*S^Orr ODAl^isT^dî'bcttér'lKarfoKÜn- 

Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides hassouthern 
Sun ary soft coals-e

lasting qualities.«S’
At the end of the line, where the, 

ten-dollar ticket carries a man is the 
opportunity to work or the opportunity j 
to loaf.

use raretop.The Renforth regatta is not far away. 
It will be worth a half holiday in St 
John, for the city will want to move 
out to Renforth in the afternoon.

<$><$>«><$>
Twenty street car tickets for a dollar 

is a practical restoration of the ftve-cent 
fare for all regular patrons.

^ i
Now that l’remier Meighen has re

turned to Canada some news of real in
terest should come out of Ottawa.

groups
republican parliament and basing their 
contentions on the provisions of the con
stitution adopted after the revolution of 
1911. The southern government is at 

with the military governors of sur-

NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.
Compare it with the coal you are using—it will prove its

worth.THE ST. JOHN W. C T. U,

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.The coming county and provincial, 
conventions of the W. C. T. U. were the 
subjects of discussion at the St. John j 
W. C. T. U. meeting held yesterday af- ; 
ternoon. The county convention is to ! (
be held this month in Carleton, and the !
he°dinmalFrederict!m hToctober.™ The I Soo. Ont., Aug. 10-What is charac- 
exact dates of the conventions were not terized as the most promising iron pros- 
snnounced The president, Mrs. David pect in Canada has been located sixtv- 
IlipweU, was in the chair. The hymn, seven miles north of Sprasg and^ix or 
“All round the world the ribbon white seven mi es south of the first^ reserve 
is twined,” the music of which had just in the Blind River country, 100 'nll“ 
been procured, was sung at the opening from the Sault, by Col. J- A. vurne, 
of thePmeeting. The president read the M. P. for North Simcoe and Archibald 
mh chàpter of John £id spoke helpful- M. Campbell It is steel h ue secular 

„ , _ e lv of that passage of scripture. Much hematite ore, Bessemer grade, low in
Provides for the Payment of 1 gympathy was expressed for members , phosphorus and without a trace of mag- 

y, .■__ «-hr, Kad been burned out in the recent nclite in it.£60,000,000 Compensation fire and also for the family of little zrr — r » p
on Withdrawal of Govern- Sadie McAuley. A committee was ap- WINNIPEG S1. lAK

^reM/aîiVïre TaVhet” could MEN BREAK FROM 
be given. _________ _____ INTERNATIONAL

war
rounding provinces hostile to its demo- 
esatic influence ; and meanwhile, in the 
north there is strife between the military 
leaders who nominally support the Pe
king authorities, but are actually inde- 

The next few weeks promise

ItoLEYSl
PREPARED

IFIRE ClAYl

68 Prince William Street .’Phone M 1913I

pendent.
significant developments in China, as the 
contending factions strive for decisive 
control before the international confer-

Great Bargains in
Automobile Rugs

.

BRITISH RAILWAY 
BILL PASSES ITS 

THIRD READING
ence in the fall,”

A stable government for all China 
does not appear to be among the early 
possibilities. For a long time that great 

/try with its teeming millions will 
be chiefly concerned with Internal af
fairs. If the time ever arrives when the 
call of patriotism will come to every 
citizen, and a China united looks out 

the world, conscious of Its own

To be had of:—
W. H Thorne be. Co» Ltd» Market 

Square, .
T. McAvtty & Sons, Ltd» King 

Sti
J. E. Wilson, Ltd» Sydney Sti 
Eminerson & Fisher, Ltd» Ger

main Sti
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Sti 
Geo, ■*. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C.i» 415 Main Sti 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main Sti 
P. Nase & Son, LU» Iodlantown. 
J. A. Llpsrtt, '. avety Store, 283 

Brussels Sti
H. G. Enslow, I Brussels St 
J, Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emmersoo, 81 Union St 

West Side,____________________

We have just received a line of all wool rugs 
which we offer at $6.50 each. Why pay 
$8.00? We also offer a nice line English 
Traveling Rugs in assorted patterns at $5.75 
each.

COU

I

ment Control.
?

v
upon
strength, there will be a different story 
to tell about International relations.

London, Aug. 10—The House of Com- 
mons last night, by a vote of 287 to 62 
passed the third reading of the railway 
bill, which provides for the payment of 

Who will get the New Brunswick j^o>ooo,000 os compensation to the rail- 
•enatorship? One Is almost bewildered ways on the withdrawal of government 
by the number of gentlemen who are ^"‘reUwayâ’for "economte
alleged to be willing it not eager to get I worl(ing n|)d variou« other forms, lnclud- 
|n out of the wet when the season is M ing a gcttlement of the freight rate ques- 
rery dry.

Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—A new street car 
men’s organization to be known as the 

Federation of
TO REOPEN MINES

Alice Arm, B. C., August 10—Prepare
étions are now in full swing for reeump- Canadian Independent .
lion of active mining operations at the Street Carmen, with headquarters 
famous Dolly Varden Min, which 1 as Winnipeg was formed here, when a large 
been Idle since last December. The j factiSn of the Winnipeg street ra lway 
railway la being re-opened and the trains , employes, dissatisfied with the exls’ n8 
are being prepared to again lake up forms of union organization assembled 
their runs between the mine and wharf, | and repudiated the One Big Un,on and 
a distance gf 18 mile*. the International,

Headquarters for Sponges and Chamois.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.
The largest establishment in thé Maritime Provinces devoted 

* to Leather Goods.
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COASTER WAGONS
STOUTLY BUILT—FOR WORK OR PLAY

Selected hardwood bodies, natural varnish finish, red 
trimmings, steel axles) hubs and roller bearings.

The most useful boys’ wagon ever devised. For the bal
ance of the season

15 Per Cent Discount
Abo Coaster Cars at the same discount

Smetoon t ffiZhel Sid
25 GERMAIN STREET
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TSM’S BODY LIES Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 5.55 p.m. ;
Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.. until the end of September.|

Have You Tried
OUR

Repair
Department

Early Autumn Hosiery
Has Awaited Burial Since His 

Murder Fourteen Months 
Ago.

Bound to Please You
Hosiery of the dependable sort. Kinds that will look best with 

autumn shoes and frocks. No matter how little you care to pay. you 
can easily find a good looking, good wearing kind at your price.

Note these examples:

* * ' • * 
• *

L*- " JfW- » "Paris, Aug. 10. — Fourteen months
ago Essad Pasha was murdered in a 
Paris stret- Today his body is still j 
lying in the municipal mortuary, await
ing burial. No one seems to want to 
worry about him. No one of his family 
or of his race seems willing to take the 
trouble to decide where the great Essad 
is to be buried. It is easier to let him '■ 
lie in the cold storage of the municipal 
mortuary at a cost of one franc, thirty ; 
centimes a day. i

In his life Essad counted for some- 1 
*hing. He had more enemies than al- ; 

any other Balkanic potentate. In i 
*-4rn country of Albania he was the 

.«est, or at least the most spectacu- I 
„ figure that has appeared for cen- ; 

tunes. By half of his countrymen he 
was acclaimed as their savior. By the 
other half he was usually accoutned, 
when they were out of reach of ven
geance, as a traitorous dog.

In Paris he lived in regal splendor, ' 
cutting a figure that many kings cannot1 
afford in these lean days. Whence he ! 
derived the money to pay for the style 
he maintained was ever a mystery, but 
nearly all Eastern European fortunes are I 
mysteries. Then in the heyday of his j 
Parisian career he was shot one Sunday | 
afternoon just as he was stepping into 
an automobile outside his hotel to go 
to the races.

The man who shot him was an Al
banian student. As his crime was politi
cal he, happier than Essad, is still alive. 
And Essad, the powerful saviour of hisi 
country, the friend of presidents and 
kings, the favorite or plague of minis
ters, according to their policy, popular, 
feted, a splendid figure in the society of I 
half a dozen European capitals, lies in j 
hiA lead, and ebony coffin among the. 
pooF'wretched unknowns of the muni- ‘ 
eipiil mortuary, with none to give him 
burial.

To attendants and administrators of 
the stnffy. lugubrious hall he is known 
os “No. 17.”

Pure Thread Silk—Black, white 
and fashionable colors

$1.45 and $2.00
Fibre Silk—Black, white and 

brown
Black, white and grey. . $1.00 

Silk Heather—Several very smart 
combinations $1.15 and $1.25 

Drop Stitch—Brown, navy and
grey .......... ...................

Plain Heavy Black Silk

m

We Do Fine Repairing 85c New Ripplette
This is a favored washable fab

ric for all sorts of tub garments. 
Especially suitable for house 
dresses, kiddies’ frocks, rompers, 
etc. Showing in small checks; 
very nice colorings.

Our Workmanship is first class; our service 
prompt. ’Phone M. 4242

$2.50

$4.00 and $4.25
Children’s Three-quarter Length 

Silk Heather Socks. ... $1.15WE CALL WE DELIVER
(Hosiery Department, Ground Floor.) 28 in. wide—48c yd. .

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
THREE STORES

(Wash Goods Section, Ground 
Floor.)Becomingly Youthful 

Pleated Sport SkirtsNew “Billy Burke”
Dresses

jgpI Appealing summer styles for 
misses and women. Prices are al
most too good to be true.

Nothing is quite so 
nice with die popu
lar knitted sweater 
as one of these

Burberry . Weatherproof 
Coats for Men!

You will find these striped skirts. >( These have lately arrived and 
will be of special interest to the 
man looking for a light weight, 
warm.
Ideal for open or closed cars.

“Burberry" Coats are noted 
the world over for finest materials, 
distingished models, workmanship 
of experts, best weaving and 
proofing.

(Showing in Men’s Clothing De

partment, Second Floor. )

Frocks the very best 
possible for porch or 
veranda wear. They 
are more than ordi- 

smart for 
morning use around 
the house.

I I Ï
Fashioned from all 

wool fabrics in sub
dued or very bright 
stripes, 
die prettiest ones 
have white showing 
on top or between 
pleats.

Plenty of misses’ 
sizes among these.

The Very Reverend

DR. J. H. HERTZ
Chief Rabbi of the British Empire 

will deliver a

Non-Sectarian Lecture
-On-

weatherproof Motor Coat.
narily Some of

!I
l

Made from plaid or 
checked ginghams. Some 
have white organdy col
lars, fronts and pleating! ; 
basque waists and soft 
tie-back sashes. They’ll 
all stand plenty of tub-MRS. E. B. EDDY 

PASSES AWAY
$11.75 and $12.75

bing.
(Costume Dept, Second Floor.)$5.25 to $6.25JTHE BIBLE AS A BOOK

•S V« KINO STREET” ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE-

Ottawa, Aug. 9.—Mrs. E. B. Eddy, 
vidow of the former president of the 
î. B. Eddy, Limited, Hull, and a widely 
nown philanthropist worker died this 
loming at her home, “Dunara,” on the 
•ylmer Road.
The late Mrs. Eddy was horn fifty- 
x years ago at Chatham (N. B.) In 

394 she married E. B. Eddy, ih Halifax 
N. S.) and a few years later took up 
er residence in Hull. She took a 
"hole-hearted interest in her husband’s 
uge mills in the Hull district, and on 
is death she became a director of the 
incem. Mrs. Eddy is survived by one

>?c£.)Rand jîfl ADMISSION FRÉE NO COLLECTION
»nff, a director of the E. B. Eddy j 

■mpany. Interment will be made at I 
natham (N. B.), although definite fu- 
■ral arrangements have not been com- 
eted.
lalhousie Mourns
Halifax, N. S, Aug. 10.—“Everyone 

issofciat^d with Dafhqusie University 
will have heard with deep sorrow of 
he death of Mrs. E. B. Eddy, of Ottawa, 
t is not merely because she was one of 
he outstanding benefactors of the Uni

versity, but because she endeared her
self by her personality to every Dal- 
housian with whom she came in con
tact,” says a statement issued bjr Presi-

At the

OPERA HOUSE
Tonight at 8.30 sharp.

WIDOWS BLESS 
ALLIANCE ACL

His Honor the Lieut. -Governor will preside.

Now Half-Price
Lovely Summer 

Dresses
Great Bargains

i

1i ws.
ftdent Stanley McKenzie, pf Dalhousie. 

The statement refers to the magnificent 
gift of $300,000 made by the late Mrs. 
Eddy toward the erection of a women’s 
residence at the college.
The Funeral

According to information received 
here, the funeral will take place in Ot
tawa on Thursday and interment at 
Chatham, N. B., on Saturday.

Mrs. Shortt Tells of Work
ings of the Scheme--— Two 
Thousand on Roll. I

A
i

(Toronto Globe.)
Mrs. Adam Shortt, who has just re

turned to Ottawa after attending sessions 
of the Commission on the Mothers* Al
lowance Act. has given an interview, in 
which she says that in the two weeks 
she was here one hundred md fifty casts 

re-considered and fl'ly new cases

4

f;.yr

m were
attended to, besides all the administra- j 
tive work there is in connectiez! with the 
carrying out of the act.

Prospective Bridegroom Has 
Been Rector of Church of 
the scension, N. Y., for 28 
Years.

ONLY A FEW LEFT TO GO AT THIS SACRIFICE.
Increase Payroll Daily.

We Do Not Carry Garments Over.Every day five or six new cases are in- 
I vestigated and added to the payroll,

» I which now has the names of more than 
two thousand mothers with upwards of 
$8,400 a month being paid out Just a 
year ago the commission was appointed, j 
although the act only came into effect 
in October and the first allowance paid 
out in November.

Mrs. Short stated that the only delays , 
now in the carrying on of the work are | 
found in local boards, especially where | 
the investigators have a large area to | 
cover, and never k the delay due to the 

z, ... ..... , ... commission. Many complications haveWelfare Committee of the Mayor's Wo-;a(isen 0TCT the ^jng „f families from
men’s Committee on National Defence.

$34.75 Organdy Dresses

29.75 Organdy Dresses

24.75 Organdy Dresses

16.75 Organdy Dresses

... Now $17.38 
. Now 14.88 
. Now 12.38

Mrs. Rita Lydig of New York, form
er wife of Major Philip Lydig, and 
prominent in society, has announced her 
engagement to the Rev. Dr. Percy Grant, 
rector of the Church of the Ascension, 
Fifth Avenue and Tenth street.

Mrs. Lydig took a prominent part in 
the suffrage movement and during the 
war served as chairman of the Social

a
:ts:: SL

3 a - "
I

Now 8.38

!Newer Modes In Wrist Watches
« 0w Bee «4 Braraht Wstekra has beee rapleêM wkk tke best ezztzphz
,1 the witch Baker’s set, These sew Bodes ire decidedly attractive—

of sitiifactiea to the
Make Excellent Gifts A, « rift line theBpresert «ceheB 
■ ■ "■ buying opportunities. Our long
ezperisKe sad canfel zedecttoi <f the hert Bakes uarez yea (d • toie 
«■d satisiectery purchase.

, ‘‘Tho Horn* of Good Watch**"

39.75 Rose or Blue Linen Dresses Now 19.88

NO APPROVAL NO EXCHANGE
a source

F. W. Daniel & Co.one municipality to another. These 
In 1895, when only sixteen years old, ! plications are also found when families

come in from other provinces, except in 
the case of families from Saskatchewan, 
where the Mothers’ Allowance Act at 
once admits all those coming under the

com-

she married W. E. D. Stokes, whom she I 
divorced. She married Major Lydig in j 
1902 and obtained a final decree of di- I
vorce from him in Paris in 1918, on1 , . , ...grounds of incompatibility. She has ! act from other provinces, and where this 
been a communicant at the Church of 18 (,one the province of Ontario recipro-

2XK Z. Help. aar&rs:
ciEhr.vCB? nr x r. «,,7x^2;^«£eight years During this period he has 'ttnd ^err seems to be a 8r°win8 know- receiving her allowance: It is just like 
been rreader in the lïbeS movemert ^ge and appreciation of the fact that|manna from heaven: y-terday I was 
witliin tlie Protestant Episcopal Church, ^c allowance whetl given is reduced by : hoping and jraying that Xw-
Dr. Grant is sixty-one years old, and his ! il\e P« crnt °f ‘he eq"ll Tn Pr°P"f 'that eoiddti mV littiechTl-
prospective bride is forty-two. 'E arning ddldr,^-Ldd dren with me.” "
divsneoldgwaiaieft a“tyDar Grant's dooT Mra. Short. “The act, which came into | In a number of cases the allowance had 
days old «as left at Dr. Grants door. july, which compels to be taken from the mothers, as it is
He took the waif m and installed her in support their dependent par-1 understood that the allowance given is
a nursery on the third floor of the rec- r dP^entS( will also affect the'a salary to the mother from the govern-
riage w‘ll,Snot affec hs Mention^ allowance, fo? with’wage-earning chil- ment for her to make good citizens of her 
keenine t „ hahv™ ‘ ‘ °f , dren in the family the five per cent is children. In cases where this is not

! keeping the baby. ^__________ deducted. The Adolescent School Act done, the allowance is stopped. In the
nT?/~T7KT-T- wrcr'irvrF.Ti'-’O i will" also affect the allowance, as read- cases of immoral, cruel and improvident 
KhChJN 1 WRJJVIJNGS ! justments will have to be made where mothers, the allowance is discontinued 

Cumminzs-McLeod. the children wiio are wage earners will and the children looked after by the
then be sent to school. The commission Children’s Aid Society.

A wedding of interest to a wide circle llas been busy clearing up all other “We don’t feel it justifiable to give 
of friends was solemnized in Knox Work in order to be ready to take up the them pay any more than an employer 
church at nine o’clock this morning jnflux nf work which is sure to follow would keep an employe who is not càp- 
when Lilian Isabel, daughter of Mrs. wbcn the Adolescent School Act goes in- 
Christina McLeod, and Roy Ernest force."
Cummings, son of Mrs. Edith Cum- The commission has received a large 
mings, were united in marriage. The number of letters of appreciation from 
ceremony was performed hy the Rev. mothers,
J. II. A. Anderson. The bride, who was children in institutions and were scarce- 
given away by lier brother, Robert F. ly able to support themselves, as the 
Mclx-od of Montreal, wore u navy blue following extract from one will show: 
suit with hat to match and seal fur, ; » “I thank you sincerely for the kind 
and carried a bouquet of Ophelia roses, and prompt attention which you gave 
Immediately after the ceremony» Mr. me. I assure you I am very grateful for 
and Mrs. Cummings left for a yachting the assistance" given me. I am most 
trip on the St. John river. Oil their re- anxious to take up my home duties 
turn they will reside at 139 Orange again.” 
street. They were the recipients of 
many fine presents, including a silver
service set from the employes of the A. j Another reads : “I received my cheek 
R. Williams Machinery Cm, where the and I am very glad. The allowance sends 
bride was formerly employed, and a happiness into the homes of poor little 
handsome mantel clock from the groom’s fatherless children. I can only offer my

gratitlede and thanks, and <theV are

HEAD OF KING ST.

Ferguson & Page, 41 King Street
able of doing his work,” said Mrs. Shortt. 
“Much trouble has come through the 
feeble-minded mother with illegitimate 
children, which shows the great neces
sity of an institution where these feeble
minded women may be properly trained.”

In conclusion, Mrs. Shortt said: “Ot
tawa, in proportion to its population, has 
a larger number of beneficiaries on its 
pay-roll than any other place in On
tario.”

Brown, during his recent tirp to Long 
Lake, Ontario, to have two wives each, 
and two groups of children. The first, 
Chief George Taylor, an Ojibway In
dian, has seven children by his first wife, 
and six by his second spouse.

Both wives and all their respective 
children live amicably together, 
brother, also George Taylor, supports 
two wives and their children, numbering 
eight and five, respectively.

The family of this second wife are all 
daughters. Mr. Brown said that all the 
children were well cared for and in a 
healthy condition.

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES

*4 His
f’i

}>
in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property, 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in- 

with this office.

A INDIAN HAS TWOP WIVES IN ONE HOME/
Why Two Thunder Bay Indians, brothers, 

found hy Indian Agent W. Russellwere
;z

eu ranee

C.E.L. JARVIS&S0N
74 Prince William St 

’Phone M 130

___I
%Beauty Contented mMYou are always confident 

that your beauty has been 
developed to the highest 
of lu PotilblUUe! aft« 
tûlng Gouraud « Oriental 
Cream.
Said 15*. to* Trial Slot 

X F.id.T.HezUeat3ee
Montreal

LOOK OUT
when buying furs and see that you go only to a reliable house. We have 
been in the fur business long enough to be able to assure you that any
thing purchased here is exactly as represented. Our knowledge of

FURS
enables us to secure bargains and to offer them to you at remarkably low 
prices. Our stock is second to none in regard to quality, variety, and ex
clusiveness.

of whom had put theirsome

Portland Vase Pattern in 
Copeland Spode Ware

■

We have several quaint reproductions in this 
famous ware. Hj

,4 Check Brings Joy. J
7/A 4'.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
! $5-93 Princess Street

H. MONT. JONES, Ltd., 92 King St.Gouraud's
Oriental CreamThone 2411 8-11

fellow employes in M. R. A.’s.

M C 2 0 3 5
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! s*15IH OF SERIES OF. rip available in his estimates. Mr. Bullock

No Effort Will be Spared To 
Find Inhuman Murderer

■ .....— taking rooms in Mill street and viewed
Cyril, were working their way in the the remains. Adjournment was made to

City effets Reward for Location of Si“
Man Who Caused Death of Sadie rMT.’ ÏS "MS5»r=SR
.... , . . „ J Cyril held out his can and said that of the jury the other
MrAlllPV- nflllPM IS (iDfinfill he would take them. The man refused Daniel Jackson, George S. Springer,■ nlUHUiey, Id upciicu £ w them to Wm and finally Phym, Dewitt Cairns Arthur Green JVrn.am

held her bottle at arms length and re- V. Hatfield and Arthur F-Bmley.
eeived this handful. Cyril then left for the jury had been sworn Coroner Ken

Many rumors were afloat last evening his home. The man continued to pick Bey outlined the facts of 
th^ the murderer of littie Sadie Me- berries with them and gave her in all as they a%kyw^ andjhe remaimi were

“jssyr*-*-rsrrs srtvJshs sutz:--
swering the description is said to have ! Park, where he said the berries wgre 
been seen in a number of places, and thicker. There also the shrubs are 
the detective force and policemen are thick. Phyllis, however, ignored him 
Investigating them, hftping that sooner and the other two remained with her.

INTERESTED IN 
WESTERN WHEAT

Than Cuticura Hay - Fevet
ASTHMA, SUMMER COLDS. 

You don’t need a month’s treat
ment to prove the worth of

l

Another Killing in Vendetta 
Planned in Inner Cabal of 
“Whiskey Curb Market.”

RAZ-MAH!
Proposal to Produce on Ex

tensive Scale — Will Prob
ably Aggregate 3 0, 0 0 0 
Acres • —

BELIEF IS IMMEDIATE.
It restores normal breathing,—., 
stops mucus gatherings in nasal 
and bronchial passages, assures 
long nights of quiet sleep.
$1.00 at your druggist’s, or write for 
free trial to Templetons, Toronto.

CHIEF PRISONER»

New York, Aug. 10—Working on the 
theory that the murder had been order- 
éd by some inner cabal in an Italian 
“whiskey cùrb market” in Cherry street,

day she disappeared. Dr. Kenney an- théThSg'ofTMhm Police Official Tried to Quell
nounced that Dr. H. L. Abramson would Saturday night on the links of the —, , . t, ,<nooti Cnl.llpre Saskatoon, Sask., August 10—Paul D.
conduct a post-mortem examination the , Heights Golf Club, between Trouble Between Soldiers Sheridan O’Leary, of San Sebastian, Ni- 
result of which would to some extent w did d Elmhurst, L.I. The body j Pivilians caragua, who passed through here re-

w^idenbfied ^ that of Joseph La and Civilians. cenUy, said he had bep commissioned
Monica, of 1*2 Cherry street, formerly a ------------- by South American capitalists to inquire
frffit dealer „ - into and report fully upon a proposal

The nolice count this as the fifteenth (Montreal Gazette.) to produce wheat on an extensive scale
of a series of murders attrihubted to an As the result of a clash between state jn western Canada, areas that will prob- c/lNAdA TO OPEN CHILLED
Italian feud or vendetta that had its or- troopers from Rouses Point and Chief ably aggregate 30,000 acres or more. BEEF MARKETS IN ENGLA
igin in bootlegging actiTiti<^pflnyE!h"“5h ! of Police Medas Tremblay, of Champlain Mr fï'^tte^ncîurion 'thatTïriring London, July 22—(Canadian Pre# by
ence7o?uWK,rt‘theîrUiœry, they point , N. Y. Saturday night, the chief of police product of wheat is worth Mail)-The first consignment of fan
out that it is certain that some strong j was arrested by the state troopers and trying. “But they first want certain adjan chilled beef to come to this cod 
lure led La Monica to a spot so remote | taken to Rouse Point, where a charge data,” he continued You see these pen- .g expected to arrive next week,
from an Italian settlement and far from : ^ wa8 lodged against him. The pie, practically all of us m South Ame- The meatj whiGh is shipped from Mon-
any habitation where he might havé : c[.rf of olice did ms that he acted in ica, and the adjoining P^onsofSouth wU1 be placed on sale at once on
legitimate business either night or day. j SGlf defense, alleging that his life was in America are m coffee and sug^r ext ^ [ ondon_ Liverpool and Manchester

Indications were that La Monica, j “““ According to the information sivcly. The bottom has suddenly drop markcts
struck to the ground by the first two ; geclfred from chief of Police Sabourin, ped out of the_ slugar and coffee. Co Hitherto Argentina has been the lor- 
bullets, attempted to escape his slayer Rouses Point, two state troopers who fee that was bringing 15 t geSt exporter of chilled beef to Brita ,
by crawling away on Ills handsaud ' were ln Champlain at 10.30 o’clock on wharf now has dropped to abiand if the present Canadian experiment
knees. The murderer, armed with a I Satur(lay night, quarreUed with two cents ; sugnr which was bringing 20 ce te meetg with succeES, the chilled xcf
reavy army automatic, fired a third shot “ i]lan/ jfi a barber shop. After some at the wharf has dropped about 3 cents. tradc ,g likeiy to become one of Canadas 
at his victim, hut it missed the mark and t th ^pe,.,. told the civilians “New fields of enterprise lookinfiling jrtant industries, says the limes,
ripped a groove in the turf on the links. ”S/' n"L and Chief Tremblay entering to these South American capitalists.
One bullet fractured Là Monicas right j tried to quell the disturbance They have been so greatly imP ■
arm and a second passed through hi, ««e^toce tried to q «s would be by Canada that they mean tohaVe a
neck, severing the jugular vein settled by Wm,^ he was the chief of try at it They propose to work upon
' La Monica’s record is not without the of the jace One of the troopers organized lines a very considérai)
basis of the police suspicion that he was iP have drawn a revolver and growing project, buying the land, cer-
implicated in some vendetta among Ital- « “ \ h the chief who, seized the tainly, but organizing the development
ians around Cherry street When his P°^tedt ^ ^ forced him to upon an extensive scale that perhaps
fingerprints were sent in to police head- - . tbe gun \n his pocket. A crowd is more frequently observed m ^
quarters for identification, detectivia P gathered and threatened to harm America than in western Canada
found that they were already on record soo who hastiiy retired. They Mr. Sheridan said that his chief troubie
there. The entry at police headquarters ^tJnedPwiih Sj,verai comrades shortly up to now was that the Pra^tlcaEd at 
covered an arrest on October 5, 1918, on midnight. and finding Chief Tremr ers he had met in this country di j
the charge of carrying a pistol without on the street, took him pris- | keeps costs. He said they could not teU
a permit and a conviction under the Sul- Way alone on th c- Point;him what it costs them to produce an
UvL law was recorded in November, ^re he wA on a%harge of as- acre of wheat. expects he b,g ^
1918. aault He was aUowed out on bail of cultural colleges in the West to furmsn

$200 yesterday morning, and will appear 
before Judge Gittys in the municipal 
court this morning.
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•< PROTOVIMy- ‘

:
Brings strength and energy. Restores lost 

vitality. The greatest and quickest restorative 
known, proto vim will make you strong 
robust. Weaklings are transformed into men of 
strong nerves with plenty of will power. Price 
per box. Three dollars.

■m ■
8

■
VV;-vVVv: RHEUMATISM1

-
..

Moovit for all Rheumatic trouble. }*
It goes to the •eat'vQi» ^he■mm derful medicine. _ 11 

trouble aod eradica 
with any rheumatic .con 
Moovit, for rheumatism, 

t for Two dollars.

Don't sut® 
box ct 

treat*
ne cause, 
ndition; get a 

One month's
V * 1

\
him that data.

GERMAN TO SURRENDER.
«ginke. of Llandovery Castle Says Wrong 

Men Punished.

I f "HIGH JACKERS” ARE 
ACTIVE ON TRAINS CATARRHm m;{w vi

- ■ v : , WHY DOES SHE LOOK SO OLD? Moovit for Catarrh is the greatest remedy yet 
devised for catarrh. After taking a few doses 
you will feel relieved. A month ’a treatment and 
the catarrh is gone. Go to your druggist and 
get a box of this remedy at once, if you have 
catarrh. Price, per box, one month s treatment,

Harvest Hands Robbed One 
Bandit Threw Half a Dozen 
Men From Train.

i
This question has been asked about 

many a woman under thirty, who has 
married and taken upon herself the 
cares of a house and young children.

When a woman is suffering from fe
male weakness, bearing down pains, 
head and back ache and nervous irrita
tion, it is well nigh impossible to attend 
to her duties and retain the charm and 
freshness of youth. Must she then 
struggle on toward the- inevitable ner
vous breakdown or premature old age?

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has saved many women from such 
a fate. Thousands of grateful letters 
from such women testify to the merits 
of this wonderful root and herb medi
cine for female ills.

Berlin, Aug. 10—The Abendpost of 
that Lieut-CommanderLeipsic says __

Paizlg, who commanded the uemian 
submarine which sank the British hospl- 
tal ship Llandovery Castle during the 
war, who Is now in South America, has 
declared his Intention of returning to 
Germany and surrendering himself far 
trial by the Leipsic court. The news- 
paper says that Patzig will surrender 
himself because he claims that he, and 
not Lieüts. Ludwig Dittmar and Johann 
Boldt, was alone responsible for the act 

Both Dlttmarr and Boldt were sen
tenced to four years’ imprisonment for 
the act by the Lepslc court.

Two dollars.
or later they will succeed in apprehend- Finally, she said, sh g g Besides her parents Sadie McAuley is
ing.him. * and 8tarted over the hlU towards Doug- flurvived by one brother, Alexander, and ^ Qt Mo.f Aug. 10.-Bandits

A new and important description of las avenue, accompamed by the other four sisters, Lena, Elizabeth, Veronica termed thigh jackers,” who are making a
the man was handed to the police yes- two children. They noticed some large and Emma. All these, except Emma, business of riding freight trains in the
terday by little Phyllis Wilson, daugh- berries about half way up the hill and are older than the murdered child. wheat belt of Kansas and certain parts
ter of Thomas Wilson, of 126 Chesley stopped to pick them. They xdiscovercd ---------------’ , of Oklahoma, robbing harvest hands, arc
street. This little girl told a Telegraph that this strange man was still follow- 'J'RY TO PROTECT becoming bolder and are receiving in-
reporter last evening that she had ac- ing them and they promptly started to mn/'AnTAXT T TTX7A creasing attention from local authorities
companied Marion Logan and Freddie run. They came out up the avenue in B U LLrAKlAIN LE.V/X -Jn those states, according to reports
Logan on a raspberry excursion on the front of Alexander street and went ______ reaching here today.
morning of Tuesday, Aiig. 2, the day , home, arriving there about 12-20. The * “High jackers’ ” activities, which have
on which the littie McAulay girl dis- man must have then proceeded back to formally Five to the Dollar, been reported almost daily throughout 

' appeared. She said that they had left the vacant lot where he had first dis- / , . the harvest season, reached a climax
her house about 11.15 and had pro- covered these children and met the Rate IS .NOW 125—Curbing wben two 0f the robbers attempted to 
ceeded up Bentley street to the vacant Levine and McAuley girls and sue- , .• • T?V,anhold up a party of former soldiers and
lot almost directly across the avenue ceeded in enticing the latter to her Speculation in XbXCbange. barvest hands aboard a freight train
from the street. She said that about death. —------ running between Kechi and Furley,
11.30 her brother Cyril, who had been Phyllis Wilson was able to give a T , oc /a r> i Kansas on Wednesday night. The for-
picking berries there earlier in the day, dear and concise description of the man, So^ -Tul>' (A- P’ .byw*î mer soldiers tégan shooting, and in the
met her and stayed with the three of which is verified by the older two chil- ; Steady depreciation of t'ie Ii ^. . g excbange of shots that foUowed one
them for a few minutes. dren. She said that he wore a pair of leva is causing anxiety >n, sta*I man said to be a “high jacket,” was

The three children, accompanied by khaki riding breéches with leather on and the government is taking c”r'*^e | yU ^ d {our 0f the former soldiers
the inside of each of the legs. He had measures to stop all speculation in ex- a“?e“ t hands injured. The remain-
on a blue coat and soft faded grey hat change. Heavy fines and even jail sen- and hardest han s 1 & f
with a hat band of: a darker shade offences will be imposed on any one detU- jobb p d d()Mn of. his

ing in exchange without having the pay- m wihlu uc .
ment of some foreign bill ’in view. °PP”nan^from l*1 „ £,...’ f

The Bulgarian leva before the war With the number of aa™Pla*nt®fflf. , 
was worth about the same as the French jtim^of to®’ng were

reported to be investigating mysterious 
murders in their localities on the theory 
that the “high jackers” may have com- 

I mitted them.
The “high jackers” usually operate in 

pairs. They go among groups of har
vest hands and pose as fellow-workers, 
learning which of their associates car
ries the most money and at an oppor
tune time hold him up. The robberies, 

j individual and group, nearly always 
I take place aboard freight trains.

DYSPEPSIA

IpiEESiliSfE
f

CORNS
kmove the corn: Price per pencil, fifty cents; 
”ThefiaboveUtmparations are made by the
Moovit Drug Co.. Limited. Montreal. Quebec, 
and are Guaranteed. One Druggist in every 
town has been appointed as out special ager 
jhey always l@ve a good supply on hand.

Sold by J. Benson Mahony, cori 
Dock and Union streets, SL John, N.

a few
‘ hurt“U^SÎSn. FARRAR

GOVERNOR OF
ILLINOIS IS 

' UNDER ARRES1

New York, Aug. 10—Papers in a suit 
for separation brought by Lou Tellegen 
the actor, against Geraldine Farrar, so
prano of the Metropolitan Opera Com
pany will be filed in Westchester Coun
ty today, according to an announcement 
made by Harry N. Steinfeld of 1*9 West j 
Forty-second street, counsel for Mr. Tel- , 
legen.

Mr. Steinfeld also stated that papers , 
in the suit had been served on Mis*j 
Farrar at her home, 20 West Seventy- j 
fourth Street, on Thursday evening, but 
Alvin Untermyer, counsel for Miss Far
rar, denied- this, and said that neither 
she nor himself, as her representative, 
had been served with any papers. __

The petition of Mr. Tellegen, Mr. 
Steinfeld said, alleges desertion and bases 
the charge on the alleged fact that Mr. 
Tellegen was locked out of his wife s 
home a short time ago when he had 
come up from a fishing trip at Long 
Beach. The reason ior Mr. Tcllegen’s 
journey to town was said to have been 
a letter from Mr. Untermyer informing 
him that Miss Farrar had consulted her 
lawyer in regard to certain difficulties 
between herself and her husband and re
quested him to call on Mç. Untermyer.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Springfield, III, Aug. 9—Governor Len 

Small of Illinois, after resisting arrest 
on indictments, charging embezzlement 
and conspiracy for three weeks on, the 
plea of executive immunity or “that the 
king can do no wrong,” as announced 
by his council, today finally submitted 
to Sheriff Master after the latter had be
sieged the state capitol with deputies 
for several hours.

y f ET a woman case your suffering. I waa* 
to write, and let me tell you of 

my simple method of home treatment, - 
lend you ten days’ free trial, post- 
paid, and put you in touch with 
women in Canada who will 
gladly tell what my method 
has done for them*

If you are troubled - sen sa*
with weak, tired ^ tions, blad-
feelinge, head- der weakness,
ache, back- ^ constipation, ca-
ache, bear- tarrbal conditions,
lag down Mlky pain in the sides, regu-

larly or irregularly, 
mmI bloating, sense of falling or

misplacement of internal or- 
v gang, nervousness, desire to cry, 

palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 
under the eyes, or a lost of interest 

in life, write to me today for free trial
treatment.
Un. M. Sunnier,. 978Windier. Onl

I
EDUCATIONAL She mentioned that the hat ap

peared to be dirty, but that otherwise 
the man’s appearance was neat and 
clean. He was clean shaven outside a 
light mustache. He was dark skinned Trane, or about five to the American 
and was also tanned to a deep reddish ^dollar. During the war the dollar at one 
brown as if he had been exposed to the time had a purchase value of eighty to 
sun for some time. His speech also ‘ninety levas, and now an American tiol- 
showed a foreign accent, she said, ai- lar is worth 125 levas, 
though he could be easily understood. All the big banks have expressed their 
His hair was jet black and was ex- desire to collaborate with the govern- 
tremely long. He was slightly over ment in an effort to check the fall of the 
medium height and was fairly thick leva, but it seems that no remedy has 
set. yet been found.

gray.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY*v
Nwm Seeds.W0LFV1LLB

Departments
Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology.

FRENCH CANADIAN
-A D. G TO BYNG

Degree,
B.A., B.So., B.Th., M.A.. and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 
in Agriculture give* ss electives 
in B. Sc., course. First year in 
Medicine, Law, and Theology 
given as electives In B.A. Course. 

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty in 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 

and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings. Modern 
gymnasium and physical training.

VQuebec, Aug. 9—The appointment of a 
French Canadian A. D. to his excel- 
lency, Lord Byng of Vimy, the 
governor-general, will be made on Thurs
day. Major Vanler, D. S. O., M.'C.; 
Major Archambault, D. S. O., M. C., 
both of the 22nd battalion, and Captain 
A. Joli de Lotbiniere are mentioned as 
possible choices.

i •
Stella Wilson and Edna Walsh were 

also near the scene when this man was 
talking to this group ot three children, 
and they corroborated the story of the 
others. They,’ however, were not mo
lested or addressed by this stange man.

At the regular meeting of the city 
council, yesterday afternoon, Mr. Thorn
ton mentioned the finding of the body 
of the little McAulay girl and said it 
appeared that a brutal murder had/ been 
committed. He said that the council 
shouold spare no expense or labor in 
finding the parties responsible for 1L 
The first step should be the offering of 
a reward. He also asked authority to 

detectives that

DISASTROUS TO
ALL BIRD LIFE

new

BON-OPTOWild Cats More Destructive 
Than Cougars is Opinion— 
Wolves Practically Gone.

I LORD BYNG PROMOTED.

Official Gazette Mentions New Honor by 
King.

Sharpens Vision
Soetheaandheals the eyeeendatreng* 
ena eyesight quickly, relieves inflam
mation in eyes and Kds; sharpen* 
vision and makes glasses unnece 
in many instances, says Doctor. > 
gists refund your money if it f*“

new

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, AUG. 10.
P.M.

Expenses light, and over $2,000.00 
given in prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to

' A.M.
High Tide.... 5J57 Low Tide.... 12.29
Sun Rises. .. 6.26 Sun Sets........ 8.31

(Time used is daylight saving.)
’_________ x

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Canadian Pathfinder, 1398, Win- 
nit, from Montreal.

Victoria, B. C., August 10—Although 
the cougar is regarded, for very good rea
sons, as the most deadly enemy of all 
game in British Columbia, he has very 
little on the ordinary domestic cat when 
kitty takes to the wild free life of the 
tall timbers. This, at least, is the opin
ion of seasoned hunters on Vancouver 
Island where pussy has been doing much 
damage.

At a recent session of the game reser
vation board here delegates from island 

associations testified domestic cats

Ottawa, Aug. 10—The following ex
tract from the London Gazette is pub
lished in a recent issue of the Canada

lev. George B. Gotten, Ph J)., D.D*,LLD.,
President.

Next teem begin* October Sth, 1W1.

engage any persons or 
might be necessary.

Mr. Jones thought that a reward of 
$500 should be offered at once. Mr. 
Frink said that a reward was desirable, 
but Mr. Thornton should have a free 
hand to en/age experts to locate the per
son or persons who committed the crime 
and he moved that Mr. Thornton have 
authority to incur any expense that 

! seemed desirable to be charged against 
: the general revenue, if money was not

Gazette;
“The King has been graciously pleased 

to give direction for the following pro
motion in the Most Distinguished Order 
of Saint Michael and Saint George:

“To be an ordinary member of the 
first class, or Knight Grand Cross, of 
the said Most Distinguished Order: 
General the Right Honorable Lord Byng, 
G. C. B., K. C. M. G., M. V. O., Gov-

commander-in-chief

Acadia Ladies’Seminary a
A Beetdentlml School Cleared Yesterday.

Sch Henry H Chamberlain, 204, Ker
sey, for New Bedford.

«
Neva Scella.W0LFV1LLB

The Aim.—To prepare Girls and 
Young Women for complete living.

The Ceuraea__Twelve ; including
College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art, Expression, House
hold Science, Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-fourTeachers 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment.—Modern and First 
Class In every respect.

A Junior School. — For Younger 
Pupils.

Information.—Write for illustrated 
book to

Rev. X T. DeWOLFE, D.D., Principal.
Next ter* begin» September Ttb, 1*21.

game
had been killing off so qiany birds that 
a substantial bounty should be off:ered
for their hides. ' . ._, .__ _ T

Unlike the cougar, kitty devotes most Quebec, Aug. 9—Arvd, stmrs 1. J. 
of her attention to birds, and in season j Drummond, Sydney ; Maskinonge, 8yd- 
and out season preys on the grouse, ney. 
pheasant, partridge, snipe and small 
game animals. She is always on the job 
and daily the toll she takes is mounting.

The game associations do not worry 
about the depredations of wolves, which 

: troublesome a few years ago, 
epidemic of influenza among the 

packs in 1918 having proctically exter
minated them.

emor General and 
designate of the Dominion of Canada.CANADIAN PORTS. Ross Drag Company

WILL REMAIN DRY.
Montreal, Aug. 19—The little village 

of Lacolle on the international bound-_ 
ary line voted to remain dry yesterday 
by a majority of twenty-three. There 
are 168 names on the list, and most of 
these voted, including some thirty wo
men.

Smoke BRITISH PORTS.
Hull, Aug. 7—Arvd, stmr Oristano, 

Montreal.
Falmouth, Aug. 7—Arvd, stmr Bil- 

cister, Montreal.
Liverpool, Aug. 8—Arvd, stmr Cam- 

ornia, New York.

I
TIB

\

were so
an

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York,-Aug. 9—Arvd, stmr Stav- 

angerfjord, Christiania; Old North 
State, London ; Krooni and, Antwerp; 

I^ondon, Aug. 10.— (Canadian Press Estonia, Danzig; Olympic, Soüthampton; 
cable) The party of Canadian school Mount Clindon, Hamburg, 
teachers whihe is now visiting a num- Rotterdam, Aug- 7—Arvd, stmrs. Rot- 
ber of European cities arrived in Amiens terdam, New York.

Havas des- Genoa, Aug. 4— Arvd stmr Guiessppre 
which Verdi, New York.

TEACHERSA Blend of Import• 
ed Virginia Leaf A

mACADIA COLLEGIATE
dAND

BUSINESS ACADEMY [EEDUCATIONAL
yesterday, according to a 
patch from that city. The party, 
is headed by Major Ney, lumbers 150. 
The Canadians were officially welcomed 
by the prefect of the Department of 
Amiens, who was accompanied by muni
cipal officials. They leave for Paris to
night.

spirmA Residential School for Boys and 
Young Men.

Ninety-third Year
Coureee.—Collegiate, Manual Train

ing, Business, Special Courses.
Features.—Modern Residence, Good 

Equipment, ideal Location, Splen
did Environment, Modern gym
nasium. Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Cost.
For Illustrated Catalogue of 

information apply to

Principal W. L. ARCHIBALD, PhD„ 
Flora Scotia.

MARINE NOTES.
Gloucester, Mass., Aug. 9—The Glou- 

cester fishing schooner Mary E. Harty is 
ashore and full of water at Seal Island, 
Cape Sable (JS. S.), advices from- Jier 
master, Howard Tobey, said today. The 
vessel with a crew of twenty-one men 
sailed from this port a week ago on a 
mackerel seining trip. It is supposed 
here that all of the crew are safe.

Use ----------- --

TUenihoiatum
Nothing Else is Aspirin

In each package of genuine “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” are directions and dosage worked 
out by physicians during 21 years, and 
proved safe by millions.
Warning! Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” 
on package or on tablets you are not getting 
Aspirin at all.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages*,
Aspirin 1. the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of MoÜb- 
acetlcacldeater of Salicyllcacld While It la well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross.”

\
LAST CAR CLUB. for

this ÎThe weekly meetings of the Last far 
Club was held last evening at the home 
of J. E. McClean on Union street. A 
large and enthusiastic number of inem-

Ml Mss-gj
i ners of the "handsome prizes were:— RII H ■— with Itching,
Ladies first prize. Miss !.. McCaw; gen- B* ■ ■ ^ Irudm’^rTl'cT
tiemen’s first, Mr. Nickson; consolation ■ R No surgical
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Sheppard ■ ■ ***' operation re-
and Mr. McClean. After the games were qulred. Dr. Chase’s Ointuient will relievojou 
over, refreshments were served by ti e a,Vin“ and afford,‘^ppate5 i co^Limiled, 
hostess, and a musical programme was Toronto hamfd™box free if you mention this 
enjoyed. A hearty vote of thanks was paper and enclose ->e. stamp for postage.

! tendered to the host and hostess and flf- 
! ter singing Auld Lang Syne the guests 
departed to get home by whatever con- 

l velance was most convenient

&

&<it?woman
, Next term opene September 7th. 1931. I

I

g>t. Anùmo'fl (ïïolknr U soothes^

tired burning feet
CanadaB Toronto A!U^tBOY?M“°l

E UPPER SCHOOL LOWER SCHOOL
gy Ben nrenared for Univer.ihc. Royal Military College and Bonn 

autumn Tt rrn < omraetiees sept. lain, 19/1.
» REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M X. U-D. ___

g.1.. A., Srml on Application * HegdmggM*

The WantUSE HAUT I" C*MAOAK-15Ad Way

1

DON’T
00 *9
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LEONARD
EAR OIL

SsSm
Insert in Nostrils. Proof ofeay
ca* will 8* given by the druggist.

MADE IN CANADA
aim sius co, sw« «*•*’». J0™*!A A tMUit tot. ■(». 10 SUAn. Sr I. or j

For sale in St John by A. Chip- 
man Smith Co., S. H. Hawker, M.
V. Paddock, Union SL The Royal 
Pharmacy, King St. (S. McDiar- 
mid), Watson B. Dunlop, George 
Bell, Charlotte SL J- Benson Ma
honey, Dock SL E. Clinton Brown, 
Cameron's Drug Store, Ross Drug 
Co„ T. Hazen Dick, Wassons Drug 
Store, Crockett & McMilUn; E. R.
W. Ingraham, St. John West, N. 
B.( E. J. Mahoney.

Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL
Head Master

C. S. FOSBERY, M. A.
Term commences Sept. 

14th, at 9 a. m.

■ t

A

RIGA WATER
« R F I .IF VTT

HAKITIÎAI CONSTIPATION

licihtic&tfmahj
Better than Pills GE ! A 
For Liver Ills. 2JC DOj
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Champlain Honored In
A Tardy Tercentenary «\

Penetanguishene, the Little Harbor Where hje 
Landed in 1615, Celebrates the Leader of' the 
Hurons and Algonquins. WHYPremier Oliver Arrived Six 

Years After Its Union With 
Dominion— Fiftieth Anni
versary. McCIary’s(Robert A. Cunfy in New York Evening 

Post.)
Penetanguishene is the tuneful name 

applied by the Algonquins of Georgian

dian tribes and after frequent voyages 
to France in the service of the colony.”
The Lake Is Named. _ , ,

Victoria, B. C., August JO—On July
T>_v ;n rqnada to the “rolling sands” amp am ear rom e savages o British Columbia celebrated. her fif-Bay in Canada to the Tolling sands B iake containing many fair islands lying ialong whose shores the canoe bearing f„ southward> \eyond whlch was the ; heth “"“7 « * Pf "f.the ^ 
Samuel Champlain first grounded, one ; , .. . , . „ . . jminion of Canada. The intervening years
hundred and six years ago, when that I home of the Iroquois and Mohawks, ^ witne9Sed the rule of twelve lieu- 
vpyaguer went to sharpen the toma- j born enemies of the Hurons and the Al- tenant-governors and nineteen premiers, 
hawks of Huron and Algonquin against gonquins. The latter nations on em- running from J. F. McCroight, Q. C., to 
the arrows of the Iroquois. The His- barking on an expedition against their John Oliver.
torical Society of the town issued a call southern foes invited Champlain to ac- the time of the confederation of
to all true lovers of history to join it in company them. To this he readily as- British Columbia the present premier 
the celebration of Champlain’s landing sen ted, and on June 18, 1609, they left was living with his parents in Grey 

August 6. The chonologlcal tardi- Quebec. Near the present site of Ti- County, Ontario, but six years ; later he 
ness is explained as due to the war. conderoga, on July 80, the great battle came West to homestead in British Col- 

Gov. Simcoe of Upper Canada intro- took place which was won by the north- umkia? ao that his residence îcre has 
luced the ancestors of the present Euro- erners under their white leader. ‘I \yeen almost contemporeous with the his
sait settlers to the “shining white named the lake Lake Champlain, he tory of the province since confederation, 
sands” of Penetanguishene in 1T98, but wrote. The effect of his participation “When I came to the province in the 
little was done in the way of establish- was to initiate an everlasting hatred on spring Qf 1977» said Premier John 
ing a post there until the war of 1812-18. the part of. the Iroquois against the Oliver, “Victoria was a small town, as 
Towards the close of that struggle a French, which later militated severely was ajso ]sfew Westminster, which was 
naval establishment was proposed and 1 against them. His discovery of the lake famjrjarjy referred to as ‘Stumptown,’ 
partly erected on the point. In 1818 an j occurred nearly two months before while Vancouver was non-existent, 
army depot was moved there, which ; Henry Hudson’s exploration of the steamer communication between Victor- 
was increased ten years later to such Hudson River and set in operation o'ja an(j the mainland at New Westmin- 
proportions as to attract many of the . train of events that gave the valley its g^cr wag 'sëtni-weekly when the Fraser 
Rinerani fur traders. A glance at the J French settlement that continued for aj- R|ver waa open. Mails were, carried 
list of the present inhabitants reveals most half a century. from Westminster to MocldyVille by
the fact that they are predominantly • After following the usual highway of s^ge an(j ferry. Communication with 
of French origin, forming almost a those days (1615), that is, proceeding ^he interior was by stage or puck train. 
“Quebec-of-the-Woods.” By act of the j up the Ottawa and down French River, ^ There was a steamer between Victoria 
Ontario Legislature on March 10, 1882; Champlain crossed Mattachedash Bay gan Francisco tri-monthly and ne t 
the town became incorporated. i set foot in the country of the Attigouan- a ]^jje 0f standard gauge railway in the

\

Sunshine Furnaceon

Pipe or One 
Register

(pipeless)

Is The Best 
For You

1
i

e town oceanic mcurporaicu. | set foot in the country of the Attigouan- a kile of standard gauge railway in the
Any story which centres about this tans, or Hurons, to gather them for an province, 

sentinel of the Northeri# Lights is ir- invasion against the Iroquois in retri- “Compared with present day condiions 
rcvocably bound up with the tale of bution for the acts against his country- j changcs which have taken place are 
Samuel Champlain. He was born in men. _ . ! marvellous, and no doubt the progress

He crosed Byng Inlet, Franklin Inlet, of the past js onlv m earnest of the 
ern France, which was the shifting Parry Sound, and the wider Bay of which is to Come. With their illimitable 
scene of war and peace——war with the Mattachedash, and debarked, perhaps, in resources the united provinces of Canada 
Huguenots and peace under a flourish- the-harbor of Penetanguishene. An In- ■ wil[ no doubt attain a greatness which 
ing salt industry. His knowledge of dian trail led inland. | wouId without union have been an im-

’ possibility."

S funnel. Champlain. He was born -in men. 
the seaport town of Brouage in West
ern France, which was

URING seventy years’ experience 
in furnace and stove building, 
McCIary’s have discovered many 

valuable improvements and em^pdied 
them in their furnaces.

McCIary’s have been pioneers in every 
kind of warm air heating plant used in 
the homes of Canada.

Both types of McCIary’s Sunshine Fur
nace, Pipe and One-Register (Pipeless) 
are built on the most practical lines.

Before deciding upon a pipeless or one- 
register furnace, it is desirable to have 
the opinion of an expert ÿo advise you 
whether you should use a pipe or one- 
register furnace.

McCIary’s stand at the back 6f their 
Sunshine furnaces, not only on the con
struction of the furnace, but on its per
formance. They guarantee that the fur
nace is well built, and, when correctly 
installed, that it will do its work with 
whatever kind of fuel you bum.

McCIary’s can guarantee the proper 
installation of their furnaces, because 
they have chosen only qualified men in 
each city and town in Canada to. sell 
Sunshine Furnaces.

These men not only know how to pro
perly install a furnace, but they can ad
vise you intelligently whether a pipe or 
one-register furnace is best for your need.

Back of their opinion and service is the 
largest furnace and stove making insti
tution in the British Empire.

The McCIary’s Sunshine Furnace would 
be a good one for your home. Why not 
investigate it?

Write for a booklet about Sunshine 
Furnaces and how they are installed and 
guaranteed.

D
ing salt industry. His knowledge of dian trail led inland, 
practical hnvigation stood him in good Commanded the Huron*, 

jtgad. “This is the art,” he said, !
I .‘which in my earlier years won my love Champlain wintered in the Georgian 

and has induced me to expose myself al- ! Bay with his dusky friends and set out 
most all mv life to the impetuous ; in the spring by way of Lake Simcoe

and the Trent River to meet the Iro
quois. An engagement was fought near 
Onondaga Lake, in which he was slight
ly grounded. Through his generalship 
the Hurons were victorious and, after 
destroying crops and pillaging villages, 
he returned in the summer of 1616 to 
Quebec. From that time until 1627 he 
made annual trips to France.

In 1629 a British fleet sailed up the

McCIary’s One-Register 
CPipelets) furnaceCAN CARRY IT ON

THE HIP IN B. G Sunshine
Grates

waves of the ocean.” At the age of 
twenty-two he was placed in command 
of a French ship and sailed to the West 
Indies, where he visited Cuba, Panama, 
and, finally, “the beautiful city of 
Mexico.” He returned to France in 
1601, but in 1603 again voyaged across 
the Atlantic, this time visiting the 
shores of Newfoundland and the lower j 
reaches of the St. Lawrence. He be- j
came governor of Quebec five years St. Lawrence River and forced Cham- 
later “after long and painful explora- plain to surrender. He was carried 
tions in the waters and among the In- captive to England, but before his ar

rival peace was declared. Through 
,̂ tbe intervention of the French ambas
sador and largely on information sup
plied by the great explorer, the King of 
England promised to restore New 
France to the French crown. In 1632 
Champlain was reappointed governor of 
the colony of Quebec, and the following 
year assumed his duties as such. On 
Christmas Day, 1633, he passed away in 
his chamber in Quebec.

The tribute paid this hero of a ter
centenary celebration by Francis Park

is well worth reprinting: “Of the 
pioneers of the North American forests 
his name stands foremost on the lists. 
It was he who struck the deepest and 
boldest stroke into the heart of pristine 
barbarism. At Chantilly, at Fontaine
bleau, at Paris, in the cabinets, of 
princes, and of royalty itself mingling 
with the proud vanities of the court; 
then lost from sight in the depths of 
Canada, the companion of savages, the 
sharer of their toils, privations and bat
tles, more hardy, patient and bold than 
they, the Preux Chevalier, the Crusader) 
the romance-loving explorer, the prac
tical navigator, all claimed their share 
m him.”

McClaryfs Sunshine 
Pipe Furnace ,

Victoria. B. C, August 10—It is not 
unlawful for a man buying liquor from 
the government under the new Modera
tion Act, to put a portion of it in a 
small container for the sake of conven
ience if he should wish to take a little 
refreshment on an outidg, according to 
a ruling in local police court.

The decision is considered of great in
terest to many persons who have wond
ered what status a man with a “mickey” 
on his hip would have under the new 
act, which stipulates that all liquor must 
have the government’s official seal, and 
the decision opens up a wide range of 
possibilities as to the government’s abil
ity to trace liquor that was originally 
sold under the act properly sealed and 
thansfer^d to smaller containers for the 
owner’s convenience. -/

In his ruling, the magistrate remark
ed that if a man bought a demijohn full 
of liquor from the government it could 
hardly be expected that he would pack 
the container wherever the owner wish
ed to take some liquor.

Sunshine 
Fire Pot

The furnace grate, to give 
greatest satisfaction, must 
have three qualities : Durabil
ity—-ease of operation—ease 
of removal for renewal.t

/

1
^Ÿood

* For 63 year» 
jbroven an ideal 
food for infants 
when mother’s 

fails.

9 Slanting Walls Fire- 
athèrs ashes 

radian d decreases 
a ting surface.

f
Straight Walls Fire-

pot of Sunshine.

The test point in any 
furnace is the fire pot.

The Sunshine fire pot, 
built with straight sides, 
cannot accumulate a blan
ket of heat - absorbing 
ashes on the sides. The 
heat generated from your 
fuel does not pass into an 
absorbent coating of ashes 
usually found in a sloping 
fire pot, but radiates di
rectly through the sides of 
the fire pot, heating the 
cold air moving inwards 
and upwards.

The Sunshine fire pot is 
made in two pieces, ce
mented together with a 
cup joint. Same thing as 
an expansive joint in a 
steel bridge, and for the 
same purpose—to take up 
expansion and contrac
tion.

man
AMBITIOUS CRIMINAL %

Robert Holland, sentenced in New 
Orleans to serve from eight to twelve 
years for the robbery of a branch of 
the Hibernia Bank, in a statement said 
he was glad to be sent to the peni
tentiary so he could fulfill his boyhood 
ambition to become a writer.

“I am going to read and 'study for 
the first four or five years,” he said, 
“and then I’m going to try to write. 
I’ve always had a hankering to write. 
Just watch my smdke when I get start
ed.”

milk The Sunshine Furnacd 
grates have three lives—that 
is, they have three different 
surfaces to be exposed to the 
heat and wear. The surfaces 
are alternated at will, with 
little effort, so that there is 
three times as much wear in 
Sunshine Grates as there is in 
the ordinary one-surface grate.

You don’t 
“shake” the Sun
shine Furnace, 
just gently rock 
the long handle J 
without stooping. J 
The geared grates M 
turn easily, drop- 4IL- 
ping the ashes and 
crushing the 
clinkers into the iMJr-: 
ash pan below. '

Sunshine Automatic 
Gas Damper

With some 
kinds of coal in 
ordinary furnaces, 
the gas will ac- 
cumulate and 
pass up the warm 
air pipes into the 
rooms above — 
there is also the 
likelihood of it 
forcing open the 
feed door.

In the Sunshine 
Furnace this nuis
ance is eliminat
ed. When the gas rises to a 
certain pressure, the automa
tic gas damper opens of itself 
and releases the gas up the 
chimney.

The Sunshine Furnace is con
structed throughout with gas- 
tight joints, so that no gas can 
escape into the basement or rooms 
above. It must go up the chimney 
with the smoke and soot.

OcrtitMl
EAGLE BRAND
• Condensed Milk
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Sunshine Feed Door
-----T Large and convenient. 

Plenty of room to swing a 
shovelful of coal into it 
without knocking on the 
sides and scattering the 
coal.

a.

*3 7^sir 7\I1
\ Sunshine 

Water Pan
The Sunshine water pan 

is constructed and placed ,
in the furnace so that the heat passing over it gathers 
the correct amount of moisture to give your home a 
balmy, humid warmth—a June day in January.

V mH NU The pin is easy to fill, placed
wherc y°u catVt f°r8et it.

W
jii.

ore mues The middle of the sides of 
a fire pot are usually the hot
test, and therefore expand 

That’s where the usual 
one-piece fire pot crfccks.

The cemented cup joint 
takes up the expansion and 
contraction, so that the Sun
shine fire pot is practically 
free from risk of cracking.

Sunshine Dust Flueilless money
■- ▼ SE the correct grade of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils 

and maximum mileage from your lubrication money 
' is assured. You cannot buy more real lubrication 

for your dollar than that which you get when you specify 
Imperial Polarine.
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils coat every moving part with an oil film 
■which cuts down friction drag and reduces wear. They slow up de
preciation costs and absolutely eliminate excessive repair bills and 
carbon troubles. You get more real motoring satisfaction, as well 
as more miles, for less money if you use, exclusively, the correct grade 
of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils.
Our Chart of Recommendations shows the grade especially suited to 
your type of car. Standardize on this grade. Consult our Chart ait 
your dealer’s. Our new booklet, “Automotive Lubrication” also con
tains the complete Chart, besides other interesting and valuable in
formation. Write to 56 Church Street, Toronto, for your copy.

Leading from the • ash cham
ber upwards to the fire chamber 
direct to the smoke fine, all 
dust is intercepted on its way 
put, caught and carried up the 
flue. It cannot escape into the 
rooms. That is why the Sun
shine Furnace is clean—why the 
furniture of the home is free 
from furnace dust.

most.

Quality maintains economy. 
No matter how much you pay 
“per gallon” for other lubrica
ting oils, you get more lubrica
tion “per dollar” when you buy 
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils.

zs
Si

Write for descriptive booklet to any branch.

McClajyS ♦

é London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B., Hamilton,
Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton.

McCIary’s—Makers oi those “good stoves and cooking utensils’\
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

Branches in all Cities
I

limanFOR A CLEAN EFFICIENT MOTOR
MOOTS A COOP cab sema

Your crank-case should be drained and cleaned at least every 
thousand miles. You will get more pleasure out of your car and will 
materially reduce operating costs if you employ crank-case cleaning 

L service regularly. Dealers displaying this sign give all crank-case 
• > cleaning jol>„ prompt and expert attention. Such dealers use Imperial 

Flushing Oil. It takes out all grit and dirt and does not impair the 
fresh supply of oil as would be the case if kerosene (coal oil) were
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*

Times and Star Classified Pages
the 6 Months Ending Marçh 31, 1921, Was 14,608

No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Average Dally Met Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

The

HELP WANTEDTO LETautos for sale

FOR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET,iFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED — DRUG CLERK AT 

once. Good wages. Apply Box A lti, 
3016—8—13

WANTED — SECOND CLASS 
Teacher for Lomeville School District 

No. 11. Apply James McCavour, secre
tary of trustees, Lomeville.

TO LET-SMALL FLAT, 139 EL- TO LET-TWO ROOMS, FURNISH-

■ ““^'Z?12E3lm5XS. »
--------------- - Orange street.

3007—8—13 TO LET—ONE LARGE ROOM AND 
one small room, both furnished.—24 

FOR RENT-AUGUST AND SEP- Wellington Row. ’Phone 2685-21.
___.____ r- A n tember, Lower Flat, 4 rooms, furnish- 2998-8-13.

FOR SALE—DODGE TOURING CAR central Phone 1682-41 or write Mrs. . ... ...........———-----
—good mechanical condition, tires > Barker Leighside. 2959—8—12 TO LET — FURNISHED LARGE

good, 3 new Nobbies Royal Cord spare. ' --------------------------------- Front Room, light housekeeping, 116
13 Owner leaving town. Dr. Hcdden, Gen- FLAX TO LET — WESTMORLAND gt james, 3038—8 -13

FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO. CHEAP ; H"""* M“" D“S‘“ “ÆS TO LET - THREE FURNISHED,

for cash.—65 Marsh Road. I dis ---------------------------Heated Rooms, with
3004—8—13 FOR SALE-CHALMERS FIVE PAS- TO LET—A SMALL FLAT. APPLY | bath. Phone Main 517-21. 

senger Six Cylinder, Bumper Spot- Mrs Mahoney, 31 St David St. 
light, two spare tires, etc. Newly paint
ed and overhauled. Tel M. 1331-11.

--------- ---------wTRM^iTÔÔo FOR SALE-FOLLOWING 'OFFICE
FOR SALE—75 ACRE FAR- , v,1’ furniture: one large desk, typewriter

with Horse, Cow, no6”’ muin- desk, letter file, two drawer card index 
vehicles, machinery, lmplcmen i fuc, 2 office cliairs, iaic typewriter chair, 
ment included; pleasantly fertile also Underwood Typewriter in good con-
hustling R. R. town, advantages, ierrre duion Apply 171 Prince Wm. St.

^BeHi^- i - 306W1
,Tby

œB^*“«à^c--35r
1100 Bargains. ,,, t gt, Augusta,
Agency, 341 D J, Water 6_10

Times.
3039—8—13

2989—8—12 WANTED — TWO GOOD LIVE
----------------- . ._ Bench Carpenters, also good machine

WANTED—GIRL TO KEEP BOOKS hand, familiar with wood working busi- 
and tend store. Also housekeeper and | ness Apply Christie Wood-working Co. 

References required. Apply W • Ltd.
3047—8 -111

TO LET — FLAT 103 GILBERTS 
lame. Rent $10.

8—9—T.f.cook.
W. Waite, Hampton.

WICKER WANTED — EXPERIENCED HARD- 
ware Clerk, good oportunity for cap

able man. Apply in own handwriting 
giving full particulars as to experience 
and stating salary required. Address 
Box J 198, care Times.

WANTED — PANT MAKERS.
Steady employment. Apply A. R. 

Campbell & Sons, 26 Germain SL
3044 8 17

2997-

use of parlor and 
2992—8—17

2828 -8 11WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRLS FOR 
I evenings. Apply Diana Sweet, ^ 213 

<3037 ■1 8 I»
WANTED—EXPERIENCED STOCK 

man, one familiar with Rubber Belt* 
WANTED - GIRLS.-APPLY TO ^"g and Hose prefer^ Apply 

Matron General PubBc Hospital. Box J 199> Tlmes" 2838-8-12
3043—8—13

2938—8—12 TO LET—AT ONCE, FURNISHED
_________________________ — housekeeping rooms, 32 Sydney street,

FLAT TO LET—CHEAP, MILFORD. fadng King Square. 3061—8—"
Box A 6, Times. 2932—8—11

BICYCLE FOR SALE—M. 1045-81.
3001—8—17

Union streetMe. - 1

'i?* IE
hold, central, baths, Warehouse,

ssstssrpsSjK-s

house FOiTsÂwPrwo story
?wenty-by thirty «““«"Ut. 

ft. verandah, open fire —jj—
cement walls, rumng spn^g ^ jgo x

—Phone West 339-2L_______
c»i w __ TWO SUMMER

for sale $2,000. Large

lots from$86 up. 102 Prince
XtM*. 3023^-13

17
FOR SALE — ONE STUDEBAKEK,

Tstr^.T^ ROOM FLAT,2916^1N2

FOR SALE—E FLAT ALTO SAXA- 
plione with case. Brass, low pitch, 

single octave key in first class condition. 
Apply Wm. H. Jones, Armory, phone 
Main 3775. 2917—8—15

TO LET — TW’O FURNISHED 
rooms, central.—Phone M 629.

WANTED — A CAPABLE MALE 
cook for a construction crew. Apply, 

stating wages, to Box J 154, Times.
2346—3—3C

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for confection store, 10 

3033—8—16
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 

2996—8—17
over 18 years, 

Dock StFOR SALEH-90 OVERLAND, FOUR TO LET-NEW NICELY FINISH- 
FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT DART. ncw tjres 5ne good spare, in perfect ed Flat bath, electrics, set tubs, hard- 

Price $100; also Odd Pieces of Furni- nmnin order. Owner leaving town, wood floors, etc. Duke St Apply Box 
ture at 55 Pitt street phone M. 1848-11. ^9J5 „Ili(,k snlp 71 Hawthorne avenue, j 190, Times. 2778-8-12.
__________ __________________29°^Z12 Tel Main 1497-41.___________ VHX-Ï-U tÔTSt^SMALL FLAT, 309 ROCK-
HIGH SCHOOL BOOKS FOR SALE. FQR SALE—ONE D 45 SPECIAL; land Road, by Sept 1st Phone M. 
Cheap, tactically new.—19 Brussels, onc E 45 Special, one E Light Six 4095-21. 2831—8—15
(Upstairs.) 2969—8—11 McLaughlin Cars. Terms if desired.—
FOrTSALE-^ BABY CARRIAGE,] McLaughlin Motor Car Co, LA 

almost new, 276 Pitt street Main 
3736-31.

Carleton St
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 

to work on power machine, also girls 
sew by hand.—L Cohen, 208 Union 

2976—8—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 
Wellington Row. 3055—9—9

TO LET 
rooms, 8 Coburg St.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED
rooms.—Telephone 3270. 3078—8—17 _____________

------------ ----------------------------------------_ “ i WAITRESS WANTED—MRS. ALLI-A FURNISHED ROOM TO LET IN |stn, 32 Carleton St 2923-8-12
a private family, very central. Apply |____________ —

2910--8—12 j WANTED—MATRON FOR LADIES
TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM, 268 | A^S^mXtelf in^^han^writing; 

Germain street Tel. M. 2701. addressing “Venetian Gardens,” Box
161388. 2873-8-11

WANTED
• <3_______________________— BRIGHT FURNISHED

8—12 I _ RESIDENTS OF CITY WHO CAN 
accommodate lodgers during Exhibi

tion week, Sept. 2-10, are requested to 
send their addresses at once to Exhibi
tion Lodging Bureau, 52 Germain street, 
stating amount of accommodation, rates, 

2943—9—1

PANTRY GIRL WANTEDe-ROYAL

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, SEPT 1 — 
322 Union St. 2769—8—13-12

2916—8—12 FORD TOURING CAR, IN FIRST- 
class condition; new tires. Bargain 

for quick sale. Apply 193 Canterbury 
2862—8—12

etc.Box A 8, Times.
HOUSES TO LET WANTED—TO RENT, HOUSE (jR 

rooms in vicinity of Rothesay or Ren- 
forth. Furnished or unfurnished. Ap
ply Box A 10, Times.

FOR SALE — SHOW CASE, OIL 
l ank, 195 Charlotte St, West. street after 6 p. m.2930—8—12 _______ TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED

CAR FOR SALE—FIVE PASSENGER House. May be seen Monday, Thurs-
Chevrolet with license, good for jit- day and Friday afternoons. Apply 33 

ney service. Furlong’s Garage, 79 Brils- çrown St. 3003 8 17
FOR SALE-WE HAVE WONDER-! sels street._________ 2970-8-17 Z'tWo'fAMILY HOUSE

ful bargains in 1l“f,es. ***“!!"'11 FOR SALE - CHEVROLET, 1919 an4 store in coming business section of
ready-to-wear clothes. Apply evenings, Model, newly overhauled, all good tires. dty Price moderate. Apply James

___  I Cheap for quick sale. Phone 4328-11. Nixon, 249 Brussels St.
2955—8—13 ------ --------------------------

_________ TO LET — SELF-CONT AINED
FOR SALE—FORD 5 PASSENGER House, 41 Charles St. Apply 21 Dor

ât $275. Wm. Cunningham, -hester street, or Phone Main 3777.
3008—9—12

__________ ____ „„„ TO LET—HOUSES, 28 AND 30 GER-
FOR SALE—FORD GAR, (TOUR- main st. Telephone 789. 2973-8-11
AS 8 fi-oïïsï-TOÙT-Ko. « IK TiiC-

-------- ---- ------------------------------ ' race, Broad SL, comer Sydney, three
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED stor;es ^ basement. Electric light, &c.

Cars which we sell at what they cost Appty In person at 73 Prince Wm. SL 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment - 2928—8—12

ZSFi&'ttTÜES. TÔixZZüâmrœiïcôs-
92 Duke street. Thone Main 4100. tained house, 12 rooms, in select resi

11—20—T.f. dental districL Apply Phone Main 781-31
2882 9 15

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR_____________________ —------------------ —-
in A1 condition, all good tires with T0 BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 EL- 

spare, shock absorbers, anti-rattlers, etc, Uott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie. 
1918 Model, with license. Can be seen 2648—8—11
at 238 Guilford St, N. E, or Phone W.
661-21. 2760-8-13

2911 2937 12
FOR SALE—BICYCLE, $12.-142 ST. 

Patrick. Rear.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, AL

SO light housekeeping.—6 Leinster.
2913—8—12

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 
machine, also skirt makers. Ap-

WANTED—A FLAT OF 6 OR 7 
rooms. Modern conveniences. Fur

nished or unfurnished. Address Geo. 
H. Waterbury, general delivery, P. O.

2867—8—11

2979—8—11
for sale - desirable LOTS 

JSZJST"pri«s0Ol’Large lot Pring SL,

power
ply Fishman Perchnolt, 90 K

■11
FURNISHED ROOM, WITH OR 

without board, Waterloo St. Phone 
1933.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Rooms, 305 Union.

WANTED—WAITRESS. VICTORIA 
Hotel. 2871—8—11

2667top floor, 12 Dock streeL •1629212993—6—15
WANTED—HOUSE 10 TO 14 ROOMS. 

Modem. Box J 200, Times.
Palmer, 102

FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, j 
practicaly new. Apply 89 Elliott Row.

2764—8—13
WANTED—A COMPETENT COR- 

set saleswoman. Apply at once. F. 
W. Daniel & Co, Ltd, St. John.

2846—8—15SIDE THREE 
each flaL 

one flaL

162961rcriS?E=>
C. B. D’Arcy, Phone W. 2097.

3690-21.

—a snap 
220 Newman St. Extension SALESMEN — SELF - RESPECTING 

salesmen and sales ladies whose ambi
tion is beyond his present occupation 
might find more congenial employment 
with us and at the same time double his 
income. We require a man or woman of 
clean character, strong in mind and 
body, of strong personality, who would 
appreciate a life’s position with a fast 
growing concern, where industry would 
be rewarded with far above average 
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh or B. A. 
Burton, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm. SL 

11—1—1921

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

2784—8—13FOR SALE—ABOUT 6 ACRES OF 
Apply Hay, Torry- 

2700—8—12
-162909VStanding Hay. 

bum P. O.
2829—8—15 WANTED—A COMPETENT CO IV- 

set saleswoman. Apply at once. r. 
W. Daniel & Co, Ltd, St. John.

2783 8—13

3029—8—13
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

light housekeeping. Also suite of two. 
Call 67 Orange. 2866—8—11
TO LET—FURNISHED ~ROOMS, 6 

Chipman Hill. 2826—9—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Hors field SL

FOR SALE—HEAVY DOODY IN- 
dian Motorcycle twin. Apply John 

Olive, 104 Duke.

FOR 
near

2738-8-11. PHOTO- 
Apply J. M.

GIRL WANTED FOR 
graphic work room.

Roche & Co, Ltd, 94 King street.
FAMILY 

MountFhLf,Ab^B^^^ndtprove.
Pleasant Avenue. Moa V* Part 0f

‘ ^hasemon" ^ on^morigage
ifdesired. Apply P. O. Box ^

SALE — STANDING HAY, 
Eastmoünt. Telephone M. 264-21 

2692—8—12 2776-8-11.
2863—8—15 WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL OR 

Apply United Cafe, 101 Char- 
2712—8—12

mTlLINER~WANTED FOR PROV- 
vincial city. Good wages, immediate 

employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 5—7—P.f.

FOR SALE —SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

2694 9 4
TWO NICETO LET—ONE OR 

rooms, furnished or Unfurnished, with 
use of kitchen, modem improvements.— 
Phone M. 2143. 2766—8—13

woman, 
lotte St.

1
WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 

partly furnished room with _ good 
board. Must be modem and centra!. 
Address J 13, care Times.

SELF-CON-
S ho^7 for' immediate occupancy, 

the West Side within easy 
Furnace heat, Ughts an 

lot and garden. Prlcf1 
right Pa^APP^

FOR
tained 

Situated on 
reach of ferry, 
bath. Large 
and easy terms to
Box A 12, Ti™6^____
for sale okjo re:nt-bunga-

l°w at p”on^es and will sell for
tmilffl or M cash, and balaace o,. 
$700. *luu°r Lt {T balance of season, 
terms or will rent tor uai 2949—8—16 
Apply Box A 9, Times.
FOiTsALG-TWO STOREY LBASBr

hold property vaCfi£D W7-31,
gem'll and" 2 or^ and 7 o’clock.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TXTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Hors field St.

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM, 50 
Peters. 2798—8—13

2799—8—13
FOR SAIxE—GREAT BARGAINS IN 

household furniture, 67 Stanley SL
3056—8—11

FOR SALE—TWO MOOSE HEADS, 
parlor, dining, kitchen, three bed

room, cooking stove, self-feeder, upright 
piano. Owner leaving city. 71 Haw
thorne avenue. Phone Main 1497-41.

2864—8—16

ROOMS T O LETUSED CARS FOR SALE — ONE 
Chalmers, 5 passenger, 6 cylinder; one 

Reo, 7 passenger, 6 cylinder; One Chev
rolet 5 passenger 4 cylinder; one Reo 5 

one Maxwell

SITUATIONS VACANT
COOKS AND MAIDS

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for youi 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College SL, Toronto.

TO LET—LARGE ROOM, SUIT- 
able for one or two gentlemen. Break

fast if desired. Phone Main 3958.

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
suitable for light housekeeping. All 

modern improvements, 98 St. James, near 
Charlotte. 8018—8—13

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms. Adults. Reference, 178 Prin- 

2962—8—12

WANTED—NURSE MAID TO TAKE 
of baby in afternoons. Apply 

Mrs. H. O. Evans, 78 Sydney St.
8059—8-7I2

passenger 4 cylinder;
Truck, one ton; 1 Ford Five Passenger; 
1 Ford Truck with seats. Bargain prices, 
easy terms.—Nova Sales Co., Ltd., Phone 
M. 521. 2704—8—12

care122787

TO LET—ROOMS, RUSSEL HOUSE, 
190 King SL East, Phone 8375. WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work, no cooking. Apply Mrs. 
H. M. Garson, 14 Winslow,

9—12784—8—12
FOR SALE—GAS RANGE, THREE SALE—HUPMOBILE TOURING
• °ie"S’iSiXtCen bumCTS- AP*2M0—8—9 C^r. fh ^d running order. A good
in Hotel._________________ _____ ______ roomy, cheap car, just the thing for taxi

or jitney service. Apply R. P. Hamm, 
186 Douglas Ave. 2688—8—12

cess. _________________ ____________
TO LET—ROOMS, BOX A H/TIMES

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare timt 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
67 T. Colborne street, Toronto.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 22 BRUS- 
sels, 'near Union. 2753—6—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 14 WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Svdnev 2672—8—12 house work. Apply today or tomor-
&ydney- to Mrs. H. W. Rising, 62 Queen SL

3019—8—11

■162907 FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feeL 

Address Box A 23, care Times.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 

streeL Reasonable. Apply to Box A 28,
5-28 Lf.

FoTSALE-PRIVA^TAKEWrrH rowFOR SALE — BRISCOE CAR IN 
good condition, only run 4,000 miles, 

new tyres. Phone M. 1573.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETr-272 
Princess streeL

7—28—T-f. 11—18—1921care Times. 132387 WANTED—A MAID TO ASSIST IN 
general housework, family of three. 

Apply Telephone Main 3256-2L^
FAMILY HOUSE, 

price. Box A 7i 
2932—8—11

2652—8—11HORSES, ETCfor sale—two
Milford. Very low 

Times.
SITUATIONS WANTEDROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE-1 CADILLAC, 1 ( HEV- 

rolet Sedan, 1 Franklin. All in good 
order. Address Box Y 197 care Times.

APARTMENTS TO LET •11
FOR SALE — EXPRESS, BUGGY, 

Sled, Harness and Bicycle. Good, cheap.
2932—8—12

FULLY EQUIPPED FARM FOR 
Apply Box A 3,

EXPERIENCED NURSE WOULD 
like work. Apply Box A 16, Times. , 

3015—8—li

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
2708—8—12

ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 3219-21 
2597—8—17

WANTED—BY AUGUST 16, A MAID 
who can do plain cooking. Apply Mrs. 

Murray Mac lair en, 76 Coburg SL
TO LET — APARTMENT, VERY 

central. Seven rooms, including bath. 
Everything new. For further particulars 
address P. O. Box No. 94, City.

Box A 5, Times Office.Sale.
FOR SALE-CHESTNUT MARE, 8 

years old, weight 1000; also harness 
and carriage. Apply K. G. Shillington, 
Silver Falls, N. B. 2715—8—9

WANTED — ALL ROUND GOOD 
Chef, American and European plan 

desires position. Willing to go any
where. Box A 13, Times. 2966—8—15

BIG frofîts-^businessJHA].
will net youM$o’rieaV^suitoble ac- 

—$—located grade salesman—$—
countant or nigh g . —oddot-Unlimited Add for «^ESSTw&d 
tunitf of a life Ume-^-Cash rcq 
«5 ooo—$—Must act immediate y— 
*£? Wte* Box 3032, Montreal.^__9—17

__ _ A w 1? small freehold
FOR SALE residential section,

property in good. re£r_ce $2>000. Ap-
Closing out an ’ Real Estate
Ry kCTsy i51 &Prfnce WiBiam street, op-

SSTnS Onu».
2596.

MRS. TRUMBLE IS
IN LIQUOR CASE

Widow of Man Shot by Rev. 
O. L. Spracklin Charged 
With Illegal Sale.

2981—8—17 WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
a country home for the balance of the 

season. Apply to Box A $, Times.
2908—8—11

TO LET—LARGE THREE ROOM I 
apartment, partly furnished, heated 

and lighted, private bath.—Phone M. 
2926-11. 3035—8—12

TO LET — BACHELOR APART- 
ments or offices. Apply 9 Wellington 

Row. 3054—9—9

TO RENT—148 GERMAIN ST. AT- 
tractive light housekeping suite. Also 

Both transients and permanent 
accommodated. Telephone M.

8—11

FOR SALE — SPRING SLOVENS, 
Milk Wagons, Expresses, Carriages — 

Write for descriptions. Easy terms.— 
Edgecombe’s, City Road. 2690—8—12

LOST AND FOUND ALL ROUND GOOD COOK DE 
sires position. Willing to go any 

where. Box A 18, Times.
WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR 

general housework, small family. Ap
ply 36 Mecklenburg streeL 2912—8—16

2967—8—15LOST — GENTLEMAN’S GOLD 
Watch on or near East End Grounds, 

monogram M. L. on back. Finder return 
Chamberlain’s Office, City Hall.

FOR SALE—ONE THREE SEATED 
Express Wagon, in good condition. Ap

ply Box J 140, Times. 2160—7—30

NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced nurse. Write Post Office Bra 

2939—8—H
WANTED — GOOD, RELIABLE 

maid or working housekeeper. Small 
family. Mrs. S. J. Parkhill, 65 Lans- 
downe avenue. Telephone Main 3189-21.

2879—8—11

1227.3065—8—12
Windsor. Ont., Aug. 10—Mrs Clarence 

Beverley Trumble, widow of Beverley 
“Babe” Trumble, Sandwich Innkeeper, 
shot and killed last fall by Rev. O. L. 
Spracklin, then Ontario license inspector, 
was arraigned before Police Magistrate 

Sandwich charged with sell-

WANTED—WORK OF ANY KIND 
by man with mechanical turn. Box J 

2929—8—15
WILL THE BOY WHO PURCHASED 

cart from youngster at Corner of 
Douglas avenue and Main street, please 
return to 299 Main streeL 3067—8—11

LOST—GOLD WATCH CHARM, IN- 
itial L. J. C. Return 22 King Square.

3062—8—12

rooms.
guests
1402.

AUCTIONS 188, Times.
WANTED — MIDDLE-AGED 

woman. General work family of two. 
Modern house. Will give $35 to suit
able person. Address Box A. 2, Times.

2871—8—11

WANTED—HIGHEST CLASS DRESf 
making done by the day. Phone W 

256-21.
Cabinet Phonograph,

New Williams drop head 
sewing machine, brass pu™y
bed, springs and mat- in?n^U?t ' es nrose „ut of a brawl on 
trrases, almost new car- ^ g> * Chappell House, Sandwich, 
pet squares, wardrobe, , Trumble’s roadhouse, the place 
sideboard, round dining hllsband was killed. Magls-

^leATaRKroENCE, ' bI“’ trlt,- Gundy remanded Mrs. Trunblefor

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell at residence No.

118 Germain street, on Thursday morn
ing the 11th at 10 o’clock, the contents of 
house, consisting of parlor, bedroom, din
ing room and kitchen furniture.^ F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

P|
TO LET—TWO SUITES IN “WEST- 

bank” apartment, Mount Pleasant, 5 
and 6 rooms, $40 and $50.—Main 1456.

7—22—T.f.

TO LET—HEATED THREE ROOM 
Apartment (unfurnished).—Phone M. 

2869-11. 1674—8—18

2958—8—15

HOSPITAL TRAINED MALI 
Nurse wants position. Best references 

M. 4761.
■11

LOST—HUB CAP OFF REO CAR IN 
Water street. Please return to 265 

3046—8—11

HOUSEMAID WANTED — APPLY 
to Matron, Children’s Home, 68 Garden 

streeL____________ 2717-8-12

WANTED—A MAID FOR ST. JOHN 
County Hospital _________ 8—14

WANTED—PLAIN COOK FOR TWO 
months, at Rothesay. Apply Mrs.

TO RENT — FOR BALANCE OF Fred R. Taylor, Rothesay. Telephone 
LOST — SUNDAY, BOSTON TER- season, Furnished Camp on Gondola Rotbesay 15. 2654—8—12 3017—8—

jr sss, % ss was™-* pa»™ «ok. «.
to R. E. Crawford, 139 Waterioo_streeL tic„,ars call M 177 or M 2273^^^ ^Matron, St. John County Hosprial,, flowers^

2837—8—11FOR ^l'it^SELFMCONTAIN- 

and harbor. Lot ieeV,.r cel-

Srt-S-I - » *;;l;'rrL Heans’

Duke streeL
CHESTNUT TO PURCHASELOST — A GREEN

Canoe from Hillandale Beach Satur
day afternoon, went adrift during fire.

Dorothy 
2941—8—12

e week. ________________

“Mrs. De G raw makes me 
small when she begins to talk about her 
ancestors. And we have no ancestors.

“Never mind, dear. Come back at her 
with the pedigree of your dog.

feel so PLACES IN COUNTRY WANTED—OFFICE ZINC PBRFOR- 
ated Window. Screens. State size, num

ber and price.—P. O. Box 642.
Reward given for recovery. 
Robson, 13$ Waterloo St.

One Kelly Springfield 
V/2 Ton Motor 

TruckwHUuffS BY AUCTION.
■Ml I am instructed to sell 

■ by Public Auction on
V Market Square, Saturday
morning, the 13th inst., at 10.30 o’clock, 
one Kelly Springfield SVi ton Motor 
Truck in splendid order. A great oppor
tunity for anyone requiring a truck of 
this size.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE A GOQU 
second hand Single Driving Carriage 

2999—8—li
TO RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE, 

Rothesay, for September and Octo
ber, all conveniences. Apply The Royal 
Trust^Co. ___ _______________ 2775-8-13

TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
at Pamdenec for balance of season.— 

Phone Main 241. 2709—8—12

LOST — AN INITIALLED GOLD 
Watch on Sunday morning in vicinity of 
Marsh Bridge. Finder please leave care 
of Times Office. 1 2964—8—12
LOST—GREEN-ROW” BOAT FROM 

Pamdenec shore on the night of Aug
ust 4. Apply P. A. Clarke, P. O. Box 

2965—8—12

LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS ON DOCK, 
Union, Sydney or St. Patrick. Finder 

please leave at Times Office.

Don’t STORES and BUILDINGS —Phone M. 3184.

YOU STORE TO LET—609 MAIN STREET 
—Apply on premises. A. Fine.

2936—8—30
Let AGENTS WANTEDIf Sunday night’s 

rain caught you 
unawares, got 
through your leaky 
roof and destroyed 
some Walls, fur
niture and rugs,
Prevent Further 

Damage
by repairing your 
roof at the first op
portunity, 
saving money and 
inconvenience.

We Can Quote 
You Favorably 

on Shingles, also 
on Itubcroid Roof
ing. Call us at

Main 3000.

SAVE
MONEY

the MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN
VOSS,

representatives, $21 a week and expense 
guaranteed, with good chance to mak 
$50 a week and expenses. State age am 
qualifications. Experience 
Vinston Co, Dept. G, Toronto.

SHOP TO LET—662 MAIN.60S. but to travel and appoint loca2752—8—12

Roof
Leak
Again

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

Prince William street, suitable

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

F. L. POTTS,
\ Real Estate Broker, 

I Appraiser and Auc-

2924—8—11 TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER 
FlaL modern improvements, central

ly located. Box A 14, Times.

unnecessaryrooms on .....
for apartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street

LOST—YOUNG AIRDAI.E DOG.— 
License No. 539, Phone W. 759.

’ 2896—8—13

u
Hemlock boards. 2975—8—16When you use 

Merchantable boards planed 1
|.____ _g6oneer.
H If you have real
V estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
Office and Salesroom

6 & -T.f.
USE INDEMNITY

TO PAY WAR LOANÎ
TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 

Flat Five rooms and bath. Phone 
2369 8—11

FOUND—A CANOE ADRIFT IN ST. 
John river. Apply W. E. A^ Lawton.

thus
side, only $31.00 cash with order, 

at the handy lumber yards.
4336-21. BUSINESS CHANCES London, Aug. 10—(Canadian Press)- 

A Reuter cable from Sydney, Australii 
says that in speaking in support of 

commonwealth limn, Deputy Gov 
Kell of tlie Commonwealth B

teal estate.
96 Germain Street. ————____FOR SALE — SMALL GROCERY 

inummWHITHRflll store, good location, going business. 
uiiLASMv plat in connection. Rent reasonable, al

so household furniture. Bargain for quick 
sale. Phone M. 1623-41. 2830-8-11

’PHONE MAIN 1893.
GREAT SNAP in TWO 
FAMILY FREEHOLD 
PROPERTY, No. 177 
Pitt StreeL Immediate 
possession of upper flat 
Rental lower flat $30JX) 
per month. Bargain for 
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker.

New Advantages.

“You charge more for board than you j 
did last summer.”

BRITANNIC

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

agency newThe Christie 
Woodworking Co.

1ernor
of Australia said unofficially that 
German indemnity payment of fifty mil“The place offers more rest and com

fort,” answered Farmer Corntossell. 
! “There ain’t any election for guests to 
sit up all night and argue about. 
Washington Star.

Murray & Gregory,
Limited

CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON, 
O Princess Street

, lion pounds would be used to repay wa 
loans.

Limited

65 Erin Street. Use the Want Ad. Warquick sale.

Office % Germain Street 1
f

'x.
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FOR SALE—Practically new 
Ford Runabout, with % ton truck 

Certified corn- 
overhauled and newly

body thrown in. 
pletely
painted ; honeycomb radiator, 
in perfect running order. Owner 
buying big car.

APPLEBY’S GROCERY.

All

8-13
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«/THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST: JOHN, R B., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1.921
to^onsti-industry agreed to name men 

tute an advisory unemployment com
mittee, but the returns were so slow 
that it caused comment as to disappoint- : 
ment on the part of government officials. 
Builders in Some districts are said to be 
having trouble in getting rid of com
pleted houses and in obtaining loans.

Wholesalers Optimistic.

rp \We Pay
4%

Interest 
on Savings 

Deposits
Your Account ishvited

1931SIPS YOU OUGHT JO Ml 1899
> .v

Fill QV
LeadershipInvestment

FARMNHW YORK STOCK MARKET.Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft*- 
[yv.nJ'ip and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores Johnston bt Ward (successors t«> h 

B. McCurdy 5c Co.)t members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

The Investor's 
Pocket Manual

A little more optimism is apparent 
wholesalers, and, while the vol- 

of business fails to show any great LABORERS
Excursions

/amongNew York, Aug. 10. 
Prev.
Close Open Noon

_ --------  Allis Chalmers .... 30% 31
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.60 TO Am Can Com .... 28%

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. Am Car & p 
Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922 Am Locomotive ... 84
________________ I Am Smelters ...........

■ • --------------------- j Am Sumatra .............
i Am Woolens ...........
| Anc Copper...............

, ---------------------- - ---------------------------------- I Atchison .....................
DEVELOPING, PRINTING. KODAK Baldwin & Ohio ..

Films. Send 40c. with order: Work Baldwin Loco ........
return postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio,, Beth Steel B 
St. John. Canadian Pacific ...113%

Central L Co 
Crucible Steel 
Great Nor Pfd .... 78%

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED B Y i La eWann^Stori "!

Auto, modem gear, no jolts or jars; ]Mex Petrol ...............102%
Furniture moved to the country and gen- ! k Y Central 
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur pan 4m peje

Reading 
Rep I 
St. Pau 
South Pacific 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...

ugae _,, 
increase, the cheerfulness comes from a 
better outlook. In spots, there has been 
a material improvement, one large house 
stating that business had shown an m- 

of about $2,000 per day over the 
Western merchants

AUTO REPAIRING PAINTS This Is a hander little monthly 
publication, containing a com

prehensive digest of Stocks and 
Bonds listed on all the principal 
Exchanges of the United States 
and Canada.

In the course of our 20 years' 
business experience we have been 
able to acquire a ver> intimate

' believe that a copv of this Manual 
is always a vauutb'c assistance 
to any Investor.

Our latest issue will be 
sent on request.

31
Hmp5redatTheTSL MjnT^ c£m|

Princess street. Tires and tubes called 
for and delivered. Special serv.ee tojit- 
neys. 2937-8-11

26% 28% ' 
123% 
83% j

123%124
crease
preceding period, 
visiting the city are not placing many 
orders, but leave the impression that 
prospects for the western trade this fall 
are better, largely on account of the 
good crop in sight. Forward buying is 
still lacking, and any improvement is in 
the sorting trade. Wholesalers look for 
the change in September or October, and 
their attention is also largely centred on 
the western crop.

A lull is noticeable in the retail trade 
this week, a slackening which merchants 
found it difficult to account for. Where- 

couple of weeks ago business gen
erally was good, the buying public this 
week was more or less indifferent, and 
stores reported a falling off in the 
her of customers. Merchants do not 
know whether this condition will be 

! maintained dr not, and some attribute it 
| to the cooler weather, but the drop in 
\ temperature would appear to. have been 
hardly sufficient to cause a decrease in 
business/

83%
Deposits may be made by mail as 

conveniently as in person.
36% AUGUST47%48 47

68% 16 th
68 68PHOTOGRAPHICTHE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 

repair all kinds of auto and carriage 
springs. All work promptly done. 
Springs made to order. Ford front 
springs $4.-81-83 Thorne Avem^Main

85% Ctnada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

ledge of Canadian, American 
European Securities and we84% 8484 437% 37% 37% 

74% j 
49% l

%
74% FARES FROM ST. JOHN 

add other C. P. R. Points in New 
Brunswick ;

$20.00 Going 
$25.00 Returning 

TO WINNIPEG, MAN.
From C. N. R. Points in New 

Brunswick and from P. E. Island, 
add Local Second Class Fare to rates 
from St. John.

N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger 
__________ Agent.

74%
46% 50

«1606. ASSETS OVER $33,000,000.82% 33 33
54 53%54PIANO MOVING New Brunswick Branch: 

63 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

R. 4. WRIGHT - -

Bryant, Isard & Co73%73%AUTO STORAGE
84-90 St. Francois Xavier St. 

Uptown Branch Office—153 Peel St. 
Montreal

X ’Phone Main 4960 
Toronto—C.P.R. Bail ding 

Private Wires—Unexcelled Service

CARSstalls to let.
,. repaired—At Thompson's, 55 
street. Phone 663.

as a102% 100%
75%

TJJUiD

: dut y s
Manager.

75% 75%
46% 46% 46%Stackhouse. 'Phone M. 1684-12. num-69% 69% 68%

(s. Steel .... 46% 
ll ................... 27

PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4753.
.... port demand for our wheat will be good. 
76%
74%

119%
74%
46%

8-16BABY CLOTHING 76% 76% The situation in Canada will undoi^tedr 
ly be brightened with an improved busi
ness in European countries, and, takipg 
all in all, a more optimistic note was 
parent this week in the world of busi
ness.

77% 75
JABY*S beautiful long
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

la-rial; everything required; ten dol- 
irs, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Volfsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.-

11-1-19J1

Tbs Want
Ad WaUSE J..119% 119% 

-.. 74
Utah Copper ...........46% 46%

73%
PLUMBING ap- likely be a full average. Coming down 

to our home province, the crop of hay for 
the most part is good, but grain is not 
turning out any too well, owing to hav
ing matured, too rapidly. The tr 
in the Niagara Peninsula is light but of 
an excellent quality, and good prices are 
looked for.

MONTREAL.
Montreal, Aug. 10.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 65 St. Paul street
Little Outward Change.

Little outward change was apparent 
in the Canadian business and financial 
situation. Possibly the outstanding fac
tor was the improved trend apparent in 
the general securities market. Prices 
.showed an upward tendency early in the 
week, and this movement continued un
til the close. The change for the better 
set in immediately following the civic 
"holiday recess, and it was readily appar
ent that idle money is now being turned 
into! investment stocks. Such stocks as 
Steel of Canada preferred, Tucketts 
preferred, Consumers’ Gas and Steam
ships preferred were in quite noticeable 
"demand. The investing public has 
shown an apathetic attitude for the past 
couple of months, but the present 
change seems to be distinctly for the 
better. Bids were in evidence for near
ly everything on the market, and the 
tractions were also outstanding as a 
result of a strong inquiry.

A slight improvement was also seen 
in the market for bonds, and this is ex
pected to continue. The good demand 
for the better bonds and the upward 
tendency of-prices are considered two 
of the best signs of an early return to 
■normal conditions. A similar change for 
the better was also in evidence on the 
mining market, and mining in the 
"North Country is active, with the larger 
mines working at full capaçity.

Crop Conditions Favorable.
As regards the western crop, the 

favorable conditions in evidence a week 
ago are continuing. Ideal filling weather 
is being experienced, and the cool nights 

not conducive to the further spread 
of rust. Prospects based on acreage 
shown, and allowing for damage from 
drought, black rust, hail, etc., would go 
^o indicate an estimated wheat yield ex
ceeding that of last year. A conserva
tive preliminary estimate of the west
ern wheat crop is given as around 
250,000,000 bushels. The yield, of coarse 
grains will, it is expected, show a de
crease as compared with lait year, on 
account of the smaller acreage and 
drought conditions. The hay crop will

Abitibi P & P—105 at 30.
Bell Telephone—30 at 108%.
Brazilian—15 at 23%.
Brompton P it P—110 at 20.

Dorn Steel Com—10 at 26%.
Lauren Pulp—25 at 69%.
Montreal Power—85 at 82.

I National Brew—10 at 52%, 50 at 52%. 
Riordan Pulp Com—10 at 8.

Spanish River Pfd—50 at 63, 85 at 63%. 
Spanish River Com25 at 62% 25 at

uit crop

BARGAINS
SECOND-HAND GOODS fSCXO _t HARVESTERS ,

É.WANTE-

HETLAND FLOSS WOOLS, GOLF 
Sweater Yarns in the newest colors at 

Vetmore's, Garden St.

Bank Clearings. Decline.
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 578 Main street Main 4466.

Bank clearings continue to show de
clines of considerable proportion, and 
there was a slight falling off for the 
week both in savings bank deposits and 
loans. Bank clearings for the do
minion for the week show a decline of 
$51,158,861, or 14.1 per cent, below the 

week last year. Only one eastern 
city and two western cities showed 

Clearings for the month of July

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 689 Main 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

DYERS 52%. ,,v
Victory Loan, 1983—5,000 at 97%. 
Victory Loan, 1923—7,000 at 98.10. 
Victory Loan, 1934—7,000 at 94.70.

JOTICE TO MOURNERS — FAST 
black retùrned in 24 hours. Phone 

700, New System Dye Y(orke. first
■2-<sgams.

of $1,332,882,077, showed a net decrease 
of $304,710,302, or 18.6 per cent, 
compared with the same month in 1920. 
Retailers ar eexperiencing midsummer 
depression, while some wholesale houses 
have found a slight improvement, which 
they expect 4vill be more pronounced in 
about a month’s time, or when the exhi
bition opens. There has been little, if 
any, improvement in the manufacturing 
situation.

The solution of the unemployment 
problem does not seem to have made 
much headway, a,nd the provincial gov
ernment is said to be discouraged over 
ri lack of co-operation in dealing with 
the matter. Recently, all branches of

WHEAT. FARE $20.00 
St. John

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 446a

Chicago:— 
September 
December 

Winnipeg:— 
October .. 
December

1as
125%
128%ENGRAVERS noM

: To WINNIPEG.. G. PLUMMER, FINE ENGRAV- 
ings, Wedding Stationery, Visiting 
aids, Brass Signs, Cards, Brass Signs 
lemorial Tablets.—7 Charlotte street, 
ps taira._______

C. WESLEY & CO, 
and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

hone M. 982.

151%
144SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 

and Sold, ladles’ and men’s, paying 
good prices. Call or write M. Lamport 
4 Co, 647 Main, Phone M. 8561,

i
plus Half a Cent per mile 

'beyond. Return Half a I 
Cent per mile to Winnipeg,

BUSINESS AND 
FINANCIAL REVIEW 

OF THE WEEK
ARTISTS 5—19—1922 W.

' Ï plu» $25.00

Excursion Dates
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, 
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

v'jJmus- (Toronto Globe, Saturday.)
Autumn is being looked forward to 

by bilth bankers and business men with 
considerable eagerness in the hope that 
It will bring the long-looked for re
vival in trade. This to the paramount 
question at the present time, and, gen
erally speaking, everybody’s opinion cen
tres on September as the month that 
will be the turning point. Some little 
anxiety, however, tempers the hopefuls 
expectations, and the resultant question 
Is whether the awaited lmprovêment 

the end of

3 hJT FROM %
W ST. JOHN Wk
WJ And all New Brunswick points. ' Wff
F/ Route from St. John via Valley Railway, Mc- VI 

Givney J’t’n and Tran scontinentâl Railway. y 
’ Train leaves St. John at 12.56 noon. \

(Eastern Standard Time.) ’

AUGUST 4TH AND 16TH
Special accommodation for women. 

Convertible (berth) Colonist Cars. Facilities 
for meals en route. '

Tickets and full information from local Ticket Agent dr 
F. W. ROBERTSON, _

General Passenger Agent, Moncton, N.B. •

FILMS FINISHED ' ar-
SfD ANY ROLL OF M OTH 
50c. to Wasson’S, P. O. Box 1343, St. 
hn" w R for a set of pictures

finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

.VWANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold end silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

GO
ossy ;•
FURNITURE stored are

will mean the beginning of 
the depression which has so long pre
vailed. Here and there are apparent 
signs of Improving conditions, but these 
are not yet sufficient to permit of any
thing but a continuation of the caution 
which has been apparent for so long. 
As is usual at this time of year, prac
tically everything hinges on the outcome 
of the crops, and all expectations n6W 
are to the effect that there will be a bet
ter than average crop, and that thé cx-

NO SUPERFICIAL 
EXAMINATIONS

JRNITURE stored in dry
Warehouse. Percy J. Stee^,°|l fi

TRNITURE STORED. -AP P L Y 
'aiu 2696. 2905—8—16

SILVER-PLATERS
IGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. A utomoblle parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundineâ. >Tf.

It is our invariable rule to (ake all 
the time and pains necessary to make 

examination a thorough one.

K. W. EPSTEIN Ac CO,
193 Union Street

m
9-I*every

, r
llhats blocked Optometrists

\WATCH REPAIRERS.DIES’ STRAW TAGLE AND 
Panama Hats blocked in the latest 
ik. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Maw 
■eet opposite Adelaide street.

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street

WOOD AND COAL
\

Waiting forhemstitching DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND. SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

\

Emmersons
Special

Soft Coal?

F M STITCHING AND POINT 
Edging promptly done in a clean san- 
ory shop. Work guaranteed.-Slnger 
ewing Machine Co., 45 Germam St^

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR-
iean and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).
f V x

iff Vi
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years In 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. , tf.

HOTELS ijj ///V^W///^/>r ™

splendid

2^5\ «Many have been ordering just 
little of other kinds till their 

favorite
EMMERSON’S SPECIAL

arrived. And it’s here.
’Phone Main 3988.

able
'elephone^West 393-23. 1na #“HERE COMES THE BOSS!”

(New York Evening Post.)
“Here comes The Boss—we must get 

busy I” The news travels swiftly. 
Heads bent over books, the stenograph
er rustles her papers, the telephone op
erator dons her headgear and answers 
the insistent flash from the switchboard 
that has been winking in front of her 
for five minutes. The Clock Watchers 
take note of the time and multiply 
their futile motions. Work begins when 
The Boss comes on the job. His late 
breakfast and leisurely journey to his 
desk cost him more than lie ever esti-

a
HOUSE RAISING

Grt Pluri Tobacco^ 
of^fencWul Value 
& Quality

TotÜ^MSING, CONCRETE AND 
E. Williams, 29 Hilyard St.

2649-—8—ll EMMERSON FUELCO. i»
tSIKfag.—

V115 City Road

IRON FOUNDRIES 1

COAL 'lFOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
George H. ^ tiring»NION

,T Machinists .Iron and Brass Foundry.

;v]AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sises

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE'S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

mates 1
In some corner of the place the Wise 

Guy is not electrified when The Boss 
comes on the job. He is quietly tak
ing advantage of that best hour In any 
man’s day—the first in the morning. 
He does not care when The Boss ar
rives, or whether lie comes at all; he is 
not working for The Boss, although 
everybody else, including The Boss, 
tl inks he is. He gets his pay with the 
r^ft, out of the same cash drawer; he 
is busy with the affairs of the same con- 

and is loyal to its interests. But 
his real employer is of quite another 
sort.

If/j

li ri
jackscrews i itfÀ rj

fack-screws for hire at REA-
sonable rates, per day or otherwise. 

J Smythe street ’Pnone Mam 158L ,

J

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR I t

iLIMITED fi

159 Union St L NAVY49 Smythe StLADIES’ TAILORING ■ MkCOAL, Hard and Soft. Canqell Coal 
Presolium Coat.
DRY WOOD.

cern >

▲ 1IIGH CLASS LADIES, TAILOR,
best satisfaction a owes It may wen be that he is not aware of

rices. A. Morin, 50 Germaim^^^ th“fec( but the person for whom he

1 is working is Himself—his r^il self; the 
self that lives inside and commands his 
purposes. Not his pocket, mind you; 
pocket is only a crevice in the clothing 
that covers a man. Not what he gets 
in his pay envelope ; that is only money ; 
it is quickly spent, and not a sou of it 

.can accompany him when a few days 
from now-—oh, so very few days—he 
passes through the Veil to be valued for 
what he has made of himself. He. is 
working for himself, for his own. satis
faction.

“If the thing I am doing were not 
worth doing, were not of service among 
the real tasks of the wAd,” his life 
saps,jj even If hit tongue does not, “I 
would not be doing it. Pay is well 
enough, and one must have it in some 
form ; but I vget my satisfaction out of 
my own insides, from doing to the best 
of my ability yhatever it is that my 
hand finds tag?. I am glad of the ap
proval of ThFRosa, but I am more con
cerned about my own approval. It is 
for my own saly that I put my best 
licks into my work. I can fool The 
Boss, but I am more concerned about 
my own aproval. It is for ray own 
sake that I put my best licks into ray 
work. I can fool The Boss by working 
hard when he is looking at me, but I 
cannot fool myself/1

Presently the Wise Guy is called out 
* DOMINION EXPRESS to a better Job; for little os he maysu- Mc-er Order. Five dolUc costs three |

t:

iThe Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phones West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail. v.MAGNETO repairs \

Cut Plug 
Smoking Tobacco

Hi I b. packet 15
^ /ilb.tin 80 —

f Schooner Maid of France H
Daily expected with 650 tons Cele
brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove 
and Chestnut, Order early.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St M

\KTABLE MAGNETO REPAIRS BYdtPSL'" *■ » f
i a

c4 r
i
NLATTRESS REPAIRING AY

i f
SuL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions made md repaired; Wire
teg*.

stiy done, 25 years’ experience. Walter 
Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main o87.^

FOR SALE—30 CORDS DRY HARD 
wood. Apply Emery H. Smith, Nau- 

wigewauk, N. B.
fbeds

2963—8—18

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
load, $2.25.—Phone 2298. 2656—8—12

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Priçe, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662.
centsMEN’S CLOTHING 3—1—1922

Z
rBN’S CLOTHING, OVBRCOATS^- 
We have in stock time very fine -Over- 

>ats, well made and trimmed and sell- 
~ at a low price fr»m $20 up. W. J. 
logins A Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
« Clothing, 182 Union street.

DRY SOFT WOOD IN STOVE 
lengths, 2.00 per load.—Phone M. 47117.

2075—8—25

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2210 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Huron 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

X
3—2—1922

flIONEY ORDERS FOR SALE—KILN DRIED KIND- 
llng soft wood and hardwood mixed, 

$3 pt ■ load, delivered south of Union 
6t—Hvley Bros, Ltd, Telephone M. 208.

r—t#—Tf.
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HARVEST PAY IN 
MANITOBA WILL 

BE $4 PER DAY

10
■®EH]1

1

I Guard Your Baby Against Summer’s DangerInspiring 
Message to 

His People

A
I No rubbing in 

with the fingers 
is necessary 
with

!
Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—Commencing to- 

labor in !harvestday, the wage for 
in Manitoba will be $4 per day, it is an
nounced by J. A. Bowman, provincial 
superintendent of employment. This is 
an increase of fifty cents per day over 
the rate winch has prevailed. It is 
stated that an agreement has been 
reached by the United Farmer organiza
tions of the three prairie provinces that 
not more than $4 shall be paid for farm 
labor tins year.

iWe have no desire to magnify the dangers of 
hot weather, but past summers have proved, only 
too sadly, that they do exist.

Every summer Glaxo safeguards the health, nay, the 
lives of an ever-increasing multitude of Babies, for 
Glaxo, the Super-Milk, germ-free, uncontaminated, un
affected by heft or thundery weather, protected against 
flies and dust, is Baby’s best insurance against “summer 
complaint.”

For example, in the last great epidemic of summer 
diarrhoea in England, a doctor, recounting his experi
ences with Glaxo, tells in "The Practitioner" how the 
Park Hospital for Children at Lewisham escaped the 
plague. He writes:—"With regard to how the 800 odd 
children under their care fared during the epidemic, 450 
children under five years of age were put upon this food 
(Glaxo). By this means they succeeded to a great extent 
in dodging the epidemic which was surging around them.

Be warned and see that your child gets Glaxo—the 
milk that is safe, so safe that one doctor wrote in a re
port to the British Local Government Board, “We have 
never seen a case of severe diarrhoea in a Glaxo-fed 
Baby.” Insure Baby against summer diarrhoea by feed
ing him at the breast or upon

S
xz©

■sé'irusnnsn311Cl.

A large throng of Jewish people gath- ! 
>ed at the Union depot last evening 
and welcomed Very Rev. Dr. Joseph H. i 
Hertz, LL.D., Ph.D., Chief Rabbi of; 
the British Empire, who arrived on the 
6.25 train from Halifax. Mayor Scho-1 
field, Commissioners Frink, Thornton 
and Jones, Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts and - 
R. T. Hayes, M.P.P., were present to 
greet the distinguished visitor. The 
mayor read an address of welcome, to 
which the Chief Rabbi gracefully re
plied. He was then escorted to the 
Royal hotel, where he will make his 
headquarters while in the city.

At 8.30 o'clock last evening, Dr. Hertz 
addressed the Jewish congregation in the 
synagogue. His address was listened to 
with the greatest interest by an audience j 
of more than four hundred. He will | 
speak at the Canadian Club luncheon at 
noon today. This evening, he will ad
dress a mass meeting of all denomina
tions, his subject being “Thé Bible as a 
Book.” His honor the Lieutenant-Gov- 

of the province will preside at the

„ !
< E

voi.3

SHflvint^
%a ,A . y. J
\\1aCL AXObaby|

Produces a 
rich copious 
lather that softens 
the beard

ODDFELLOWS ELECTi
I' Halifax, Aug. 9—The maritime and 

Newfoundland branches of the Independ
ent Order of Oddfellows today elected 
the following officers: Grand patriarch, 
R. J. Rae, Sydney ; grand high priest, 
W. F. Urquhart, Truro; grand senior 
warden, G. H. Balleney, Grand Falls 
(Nfld.) ; grand scribe, Melville McKean, 
North Sydney ; grand treasurer, Charles 
Sampson, Fredericton (N. B.) ; grand 
representative, J. G. Thompson, Monc-

I I
213

t
\

‘I
ton; grand junior warden, A. G. McKay, tinel, T. J. Canning, McAdam; deputy 
Hopewell (N. S.) ; grand marshall, E. grand sentinel, John Josselyn, Fairvill 
H. Munro, Kentville (N. S.); grand sen- (N. B.)Send 50 cents 

for the 136 - page 
Glaxo Baby Book
For 50 cents we will send 
you the ISS-page Glaxo 
Baby Book and a Glaxo 
Weight Chart. In addition 
we will send to Expectant 
Mothers who state the 
month ‘ Bafcy la expected, 
our booklet “ Before Baby 
Comes ” and a Special. Re
cipe Book. If you dû not think 
the Glaxo Baby Book aline worth 
many times 50 cents we will 
mtltngly refund your money.
Write today to our Agents 
below.

E

! ■RV1

"I’m glad to see you’ve 
brought my bag of

t
Iernor 

meeting.
The subject of Dr. Hertz’s address 

last night, delivered in the Carleton 
street synagogue, was: “Let us be

another.”

H The Super-Milk

“ Builds Bonnie Babies”
i

ii V
strong and strengthen one 
More than 400 of his people gathered to 
hear him and they listened with evident 
inspiration.

Glaxo «» mold at all Drug Storms throughout Canada 
It TOO have any difficulty in obtaining Glaxo, write to the Sole Agents lor Canada—

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Limited, 10 McCAUL STREET, TORONTO. REGAL
FLOUR

23
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No. Decision 
Regarding 

New Wharf

unmM
T

LU GIRL SWIMS RIVERever. Thç multitude of adult ’hoppers 
in evidence in all areas where the pest 
gave trouble this year and over a wide 
stretch of country adjoining all such 
areas, would seem to threaten another 
battle next year over a still wider area 
as the parasitic enemies of the hopper 
do not seem to be multiplying rapidly 
enough to afford much hope of relief 
from this source.

The total quantity of material used 
In the province this year in miffifacturing 
poison bait was very large, the total 
by the department of agriculture being 
as follows : Bran 3,024 tons; sawdust,
100 carloads ; arsenic, 361, 233 pounds ; 
paris green, 10,100 popnds ; molasses, minutes, Miss Caisley finishing almost 
92 360 gallons ; salt, 893 barrels and amyl as fresh as when started. She used the 
acetate, 998 gaUons. breast stroke the entire distance.

cFIGHTING THE
GASSHOPPERS IQuebec, Aug. 9—Miss Francis C. 

Caisley, swimming instructor of the 
Y. W. C. A., successfully accomplished 
the feat of swimming across the St 
Lawrence river to-day, between Levis 
and Quebec before thousands of people 
who looked on from the cliffs of the 
Quebec and Levis sides. The ypung 
lady has the honor of being the first 
to attempt the cross river swim, about 

mile, but which had to be fought 
all the way owing to a very powerful 
current

The distance was crossed in 36 1-2

»

It makes baking day a pleasure”.Regina, Sask, August 10—The cam
paign against grasshopper conducted in 
the province for the third successive 
year by the Field Crops Branch of the 
Saskatchewan Department of Agricul
ture, is now over, as such a large perctn- 

coun- tage of the hoppers is now on the wing 
and scattered through the growing crops 
that it makes it impossible to continue 
poisoning with any degree of success. 
Comparatively little damage to the crops 
was caused this year except in somo of 
the northern areas affected, although 

more numerous than

mi“It's Wonderful for Bread”The question of dismantling the water 
«lant at Silver Falls was referred back 
to the committee of the whole at the 
regular weekly meeting of the city 
cil held yesterday afternoon. The ex
propriation proceedings in regard to 
Thorne’s wharf, also will be further con
sidered in committee, it was decided, 
other matters of a routine nature also 
were considered. The mayor presided 
and all commissioners were present.

The commissioner of finance and pub
lic affairs reported the payment of the 
following departmental accounts for 
July: Treasury, $347.67; public safety, 
$4,086.52; public works, $6,644.86; water 
and sewerage, $10,395.74; harbors and 
ferries, $7,612.22. Other payments, 
amounting to $232,408.63, were also made 
during July. The report was adopted.

A communication from No. 2 Salvage 
Corps notified the council that A. M. 
Ellis had been elected a member. It was 
ordered filed.

The mayor asked Mr. Bullock how 
the sufferers were making out in the 
Westfield areâ. Mr. Bullock replied that 
they were very grateful for the prompt 
action of the mayor and commissioners 
in sending out tents and food. The 
tents had been placed in immediate use 
and the food was being distributed. 
There were a few who needed financial 
aid, but he had not been able make any 
definite inquiry as yet but would do so.

Mr. Jones moved that the report of 
the commissioner of water and sewer
age, in regard to. the Silver Falls plant, 
be approved and filed and the various 
recommendations of the engineer carried 
out. This would mean the dismantling 
of the property. Mr. Frink thought 
that this matter and that of the Spruce 
Lake system being linked up with the 
city, should be taken up in special com
mittee meeting. It was decided to do 
this and Mr. Jones withdrew his mo-
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The Friend of Business ill Him

>
I-Seventy-nine per cent, of all business failures in 

rianarla last year were due to personal causes. Life 
would have saved many of these businesses

J

insurance
from failure and the hardships thus imposed, for— yfoo^wo-0-™0?\

Life insurance, establishes credit.
Indemnifies capital for the loss of prac

tical men. 4
WhoOO will get the letter you write tonight? 

WhoOO is waiting for a letter from you?

You ran write your letters in canoe and car; on 
beach and mountain top ; anywhere you happen to 
be in vacation time, if you take along your faithful, 
ever-ready

FumishesJeady cash to pay off indebt
edness.

don.
Safeguards the deceased partner's 

share.
Creates an asset of fixed value which 

cannot shrink.
Insures the most valuable asset of any 

business—human life—brains, fore
sight, energy, personality, power to 
plan, build and execute.

Life insurance is safeguarding hundreds of businesses 
today, and the representative of any company will be 
glad to show you how it will benefit you.
All the chartered banks of Canada, and credit 
agencies, have strongly endorsed life insurance for 
commercial purposes. It is the friend of business.

SCHOOL REPORT 
FOR SEVEN ïE* ?oS VI

E W< üettïSThe board of school trustees of St. 
John, have just published in neat and 
attractive form the school reports for 
the years from 1913 to 1920. During the 

the publication of the annual report 
was onimitted as an avoidable expense 
and a short while ago the board decided 
to have the records made complete by 
the publication of the reports of all the 
intervening years in one book. Interest
ing comparison can be made of the pro

of the schools of the city and the

<

fbwar

<

It is the perfection of writing ease, convenience and efficiency; the 
IDEAL fountain pen. Ç Your dealer will show you Waterman's 
Ideal Fountain Pens for every hand and every purpose. 9 Three 
types: Regular, Safety and Self-filling ; $2.50 to $250.

REMEMBER—A letter a day while you’re away.

gress
eeffet of war time upon school expendi
ture and attendance.

The report of the superintendent Dr. 
H. S. Bridges, printed among the least 
items of the book has presented these 
comparisons in a striking manner. Dr. 
Birdges draws attention to the fact that 
between 1913 and 1920 there was an in
crease of 748 pupils and fourteen depart
ments were added. During that time 
one new school, the King George in 
Bentley street, was opened and relieved 
the congestion previously existing in 
Dufferin, Alexandra and Newman street 
buildings. The relief was temporary 
only. The report says that the conges
tion is again bad in the North End, but 

in the Albert school, West St.

)
fl

Life Insurance Service
“conserve THE HOME AMD 

STABILIZE THE NATIOM ’ j

d

c

Selection and service at best stores everywhere.
e

V 179 St. James Street, Montreal 
BOSTON 
LONDON

worse
John. CHICAGO

PARIS
NEW YORK 
SAN FRANCISCOvy T&MORE WORK IN

C. N. R. SHOPS
(

7—From now on the By CHARLES McMANUSMoncton, Aug. 
working hours in the C. N. R. shops, 
which have been averaging a thirty-six 
hour week, will be increased to a forty 
hour week.

For sdme time the shopmen have been 
working only alternate Fridays. By the 
increase of hours there will be work 
every Friday.

DOROTHY DARN1T—THE PROTECTION OF THE LAW
T, •

WKV. DlDN'T Th»\ 
HEAR about 
THE TERRIBLEjM 
FRIGHT 
HE GOT
HlS WE00«NGT~7 / 
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OH that»
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OSHE DIDN'T GO. 
he's been~Tvÿ~G oo d N F. j b E L

MISTER
nearly died PROM

A SCARE 
LIKE
THAT LvOSlL X”

THERE GOES <---- --
MISTER MooaIAN 
NOW. HE'S JUST l 
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'W9RT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. IMPERIAL ^Feature** TODAYCHARLIE RAY at the PALACE

Cleveland .. 
New York . 
Washington 
Boston ... A 
Detroit .... 

I St. Ixrais .. 
I Chicago ... 
Philadelphia

66 40
62 39 IN SOL SMITH RUSSELL’S GREAT STAGE SUCCESS8159 First Time in a Special Feature Picture 

First Time as a Fox Star
49 55 4

“Peaceful Valley”5760
47 54
46 59 Daring Darling 

of the ThrillsPEARL WHITEWILLIAM FOX 
Presents

39 66 RUBE STUFF—You bet it’s Rube stuff! The scheming city guy who gets his claws onto 
the farm; the blue-eyed country girl who elopes with him to the city; the rube brother who 
hiked out after her; and all the quaint old folks of Peaceful Valley. They re all in it. But 
isn’t that the sort of story in which you like Charlie Ray best, with the hick-humor, the sob and 
hefty wallop, isn’t it? < i

National League—^Tuesday.
At Chicago—Chicago 8; New York 7. 
At Boston—Boston 4| SL Louis 3. 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 7 ; Philadel

phia 4
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 4g Brooklyn

"“THE WHITE MOLL"1

baseball.
Pirates Take Closing Game.

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTIONThe City League rounded out a suc-
the East 2. 

handed
wssful season last eveni 
ind grounds when the 
he Commercials a 4 to 3 beating in a 
ix-game. Though the pirates made but piHc. n._
onr hits off Beatty’s delivery, while the B ........
lommercials were picking off seven hits 
rom Hannah, the winners bunched their 
its at an opportune time in the fourth 
ming, Marshall’s two-base play being 
he deciding factor. The Commercials 
iade strenuous efforts to tie the game 
p in the remaining two innings, but 
ieir best was one short of that object 
id when time was called, the Pirates 

still in the lead. The box score 
maty follow :

rre on 1 
Pirates 1 REGULAR PRICESNational League Standing.

Won. Lost P. C. 
... 65

COMEDY F
I.63737

New York 
Boston ...
Brooklyn ,
St. Louis 
Cincinnati 
Chicago .. 
Philadelphia ........ 31

.6044264
WIND JAMMERS MAY j 

BE ABOLISHED SOON
.57057 43 816 SPEED BOATTHE WEST IE.51956
.51553 3
•42S|45
.42346 . ::Movie Theatres Will be Able 

to See Picture Without Ca- 
taphonic Adjunct.

RECEIVES HILTON EVENTS OH TODAY.304
L • jInternational League—Tuesday

At Newark—Toronto 7; Newark L 
j Second game—Newark 4;

At Baltimore Syracuse 4; Baltimore j ^ gt John wa$ not backward in International Power Boat Re- 

S S ■*»£ J [ , . "“ST, Total More Than $12,000.

1 2 0 Second game-Rochester 7; Jersey 3. ^ home an arch of spruce
1 ? ?, International League Standing. ; and cedar was erected and electrically Buffalo, N. Y, Aug. 10—Speed boats

w t . p r illuminated. Those responsible for the, representing all sections of the United
A 0 ® i Won. Lost. decorations worked all through the rain States and Eastern Clnada are entered
0 11 Balbmore ........ M " " on Monday and deserve much credit in the international power boat regatta
° ° o nT.a? "T.......... tk "TLv Speeclieg ware made in front of the house and the Fisher-AlliSon trophy races for
1 0 2 loronto ..'........... 53 .54» and more rousing cheers were given for the displacement boat championship of

~ Rochester ........... M Hilton. After the excitement was over, North America on Niagara River t imor-
3 Newark ......... 62 .«r tbe champion discussed the race. He row anci the following two days under

| Syracuse ............ 57 '“"was critical of the course which was auspices of the Buffalo Launch Cluii and The necessity of taking this action is
Jersey City .......... 67 ^ laid out. The course had been chosen the American Power Boat Association. conceded by all the theatrical men of
•Reading ............. 64 so the. finish could be viewed from the I Prizes valued at more man $12.000 are the city, said Mr. Nirdlinger, because of

® ® TENNIS. grandstand. offered. Three major events on the pro- . the refusal of the local union of the Am- ,
0 ® Officers Elected. Asked about Walter Hoover, the „ram are to be decided in three heats, ! erica» Federation of Musicians, which

® . , Duluth oarsman, Belyea said that he one eacb day Qf the regatta. ' demands an increase in wages, to accept
0 ^The court of the Rothesay Tennis rowed a wonderful race. He is a power- ! fhe displacement power boat event the association’s working agreement,
1 Club dried up fairly well yesterday fully built man and has been in train- j wiU be ran in co-mlle iieats for the which carries a 20 per cent, wage reduc- 
0 morning and at ten o’clock play was ing for this event since August, 1920. $5 qqq „old trophy offered by Carl G. tion and abolishes the fifty-two week
1 commenced in the New Brunswick Ten- When the Canadian champion arrived pisher of Indianapolis and a 51,000 mer- contract. , ,
0 j nis Tournament. During the day the in Buffalo he was told that he peed have chandise Drize. offered by James A Al- ! Mr. Nirdlinger characterized many of ,
2 ; first round of all the men’s and ladies ^ fear about Hoover. “We beat him ' of indiananolis The hydroplane the theatre orchestras as “wind jammers 
-1 singles, men’s and ladies’ doubles and two years ago,” said thfe Buffalo sharps. race’ in 30_,nile heats will l,e for the ! and nerve wreckers.” The average the-
4 some of the mixed doubles were played. ; But> after sizing Hoover up, Belyea said , ’ tropliv and the express cruise r atre-goer would be satisfied with a re-

Yesterday afternoon a meeting of the , he realized theft there was the man he : = 40-mile heats will he for the duction of 10 to 15 per cent m the price
association took place when the elec- had to beat if he hoped for victory in . Rllff,,n Yacht Club tronhv I of tickets, he said, and will be able to
tion of officers resulted as follows: ! the finals. Hoover is married. Belyea ! __________ ■ ----------- I sit peacefully through a picture without
President, F. R. Taylor, K. C.; vice- • js now awaiting word, wiiich is expected ! BISHOP’S PICNIC GRAND SUCCESS his mind being diverted by a cacaphonic.
president, William Wbod, of Sackvifle; on Friday, whether Hoover will make j „ than 2.000 people attended the and ünnecessary adjunct.________
secretary, George F. Holley. It was the trip to St John or not. The officials r Bishon’s picnic which was held yester-
decided that the tournament of 1922 told the Canadian oarsman that he was day on‘ tbe Bishop’s grounds at Torrv-
would be held on the Rothesay courts.. slower than Hoover, but Belyea thinks bum The weather was ideal for the The basebaU fan took his small daugh- 
THE RING. i tJ'?t on a better course he can disprove and the grounds were in excel- ter to see her first (and last) game:

this assertion. j lent condition. A large and efficient «“See that place in the centre? That’s
Last evening the celebration near Bel- j commjttee were in charge. The City caiied the diamond.”

New York, Aug. 9—Al Reich, New Pea 8 residence was concluded with short £ornet band was present and rendered “Daddy, can I have an ice cream 
York, heavyweight, knocked out Paul by Mayor Schofield, Hon. • ; many fine selections. cone?”
Joumee, a sparring partner of Georges R,t5hie> *'• z:r j The Cathedral Sunday School picnic “That beautiful lawn is the outfield.”
Carpentier, in the first round of a twelve -Thornton and W. L. bcuiiy, M.r.r. nil- i t^e Bishop’s picnic, is one of the old- j “Why canT we sit down there on those 
round match in Long Island City tonight. ton B^yea responded in a suitable man- ^ |nstitutionS of its kind, having been j other seats?”
A right to the f<ice followed by à left ner- The houses in the vicini y wer , annually for more than fifty years. “That man in the blue suit is the uin
to the body and a short right hook to, elaborately decorate* for the occasion . There are many alive at the present ! pire»
the point of the chin floored Journee. j and during the evening the Marte dav who can remember being conveyed “Daddy, I want an almond bar.”

r..< W|n, I band * , |Ch°iCe,, See,:ti03 h°J to’the picnic on flat cars equipped with “That b„u roeans that the game is
Gibbons Wins. ^ , music. Refreshments were served by | seftts mPade of boards. Yesterday also ; going to start.”

Jersey City, N. J., Aug. 9—Mike Gib- ! ®e,yf* to th”se . . 8 marked at least the forty-seventh ^me , “What has that man with the white
bons of St. Paul outboxed Jeff Smith of P’rt iB the reception. A monster min- ; that cit Cornet band has appeared ! coat and hat got in his basket?”
Bayonne (% J.), in a twelve-round no- «« was built «the store '^n honor of icnlc. “Watch that man with fhe bat, lie’s
decision bout tonight Smith slowed up «T "T l ------------- ------- ------------- _ trying to hit the ball.”
after the earfy rounds and the western : Jhe last ember had dtol out it marker! H M g CAMBRIAN AT ST. “What does it say on those flags over
boxer landed the most blows. Gibbons and Hilton BeWea ANDREWS. there?”
weighed 155 pounds and Smith 159 1-2. anu «mon peiyea.________ H M g. Cambrian, commander J. “Where the man stands is called the

D. D. Stewart, carrying 370 men arriv- bome plate.”
ed at St. Andrews at 1.80 yesterday “Daddy, that fat man bought some 
from Bar Harbor, Me. After her arrival ! popcorn. Why don’t you buy some, 
Mayor W. F. Kennedy went on board daddv ?’•

Of The V. M. and welcomed the officers and men on “Watch the ball; see it go!”
“Daddy, why don’t you buy some. 

popcorn ?”
“See that man .catch the ball?—that’s 

: one out.”
J “It says ‘Peanuts’ on that man’s hat, 
daddy.”

“Let’s go.”
Two out.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Toronto 3. ■ BBsi-1 Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 10—Orchestras 
in all motion picture hoiises in this city 
will probably be abolished and the prices 
of admission reduced to pre-war issues 
within a short time, Fred G. Nixon 
Nirdlinger, president of the Theatrical 
Managers’ Association of Philadelphia, 
said.

Pirates.
A-B. R. H. T.B.P.O. A. E.

iGowan, lb 3 
■ogan, rf... 3 
aser, ss.... 2 
imett, cf .. 3 
ix. c

0
0 3 s
0

!1
3 1 I

.. 3 1 Similar action may also be taken by 
the vaudeville and legitimate houses in 
view of the fact that it has been decided 
that the Lyric Theatre will re-open this 
coming season without an orchestra, he 
said.

x 'annah,
arshall, 2b . 2 
ïllet, 3b ... 2

.. 3 0
1 IP0

24 4 4 6 18 8
Commercials. Ü
A.B. R. H. T.B.P.O. A. E.

arshall, rf.. 3 0
orman, efi .. 3 1
icGowan, 2b 2 0
tirling, If... 3 0
rest, lb.... 1 1
tewart, 3b.. 2 0
ennihan, ss . 3 0
'atfield, c... 3 0
catty, p.... 3 1

0
2
1

:1
0
0

■0 \
I
2

23 3 7 7 18 10
.........................10030»— 4
........................ 100011—3

rates
>miJSîtiâ» x

By FRANK L. PACKARD, 
Author of ‘The Miracle Man.”

Summary—Earned runs: Pirates, 3; 
immercials, 2. Two base hits: Cox, L. 
arshall. Sacrifice hits: 
i-eat, Beatty. Double play: Beatty to 
rnnihan to Stewart to Treat. Bases on 
dis: Off Hannah, 1; off Beatty, 1.
ruck out: By H-aimah, 6; by Beatty, 
Hit by pitched ball: Treat. Left on 

Pirates, 8; Commercials, 6. 
■Ik, Beatty. Time of game, 1 hour and 
minutes- Umpires : Atchison behind 

e plate, Case on the bastes- Scorer, 
ilding.

McGowan,
Two Out. .The most dramatic exposition of life in the 

underworld ever visualized upon the screen.

Tensely human and vividly emotional, it tells 

the story of a great redemption.

Reich Knocks Out Journee.ises:
i

Directed by Harry MillardeScenario by E. Lloyd SheldonSussex vs. the Y. H. H. A.
The Sussex team will play the Y. M.

A. on the Sf. Peter’s grounds this 
ming. The Y. boys expect to re
eve their last defeat by this team 

can expect real ball.

\
USUAL PRICES—NO ADVANCE

Eight-Reel Feature 
A Big Film Event

Concert Orchestra 
Continuous MusicalesV

Beavers Win.
ty a ninth inning rally which netted 
m five runs the Beavers defeated the 
penal Oil team In a most exciting 
gue game on the South End diamond 

The score was 12 to 10. UNIQUE | Mat. 10c-15c 
Eve. 15c-25c

Mat. 2-3.30 
Eve. 7-8.30

^ evening.
is win for the Beavers places the Oil rw>«: Matchesm further down- the line without yuebec “Wtches.
o a chance to grasp second position Montreal, Aug. 10—At the forty-sixth

though they win the remainder af annual meeting of the province oUfiu*-, >j>he-several commi
Semes. The batteries last evening bee Rifle Association yesterday, first c j met Monday in the board room behalf of the townspeople.

rSnodgrass and Dureen for the : place in the tyro fell to Sergeant S. H.; 0j tbe institute and did some preliinin- _______________________
and Potter, Fitzpatrick and Bell Tulley of the Royal Highlandsrs of Can-, piar,njng for the season’s activities, 

tiie winners ada. The chief individual prize in the Conveners of the several committers
MacDonald match was won bv Sergeant aiere named who are to call the mem*
F. H. Morris, Victoria Rifles of Can- j bers of tbeir committees together to map 

"he Carleton Braves defeated the! ada. out programmes for their respective de-
irviile Nationals on the Nasbwaak The team prizes of the MacDonald partments. These tentative plans will 
mond last evening by a score of ten j Brier match were won by Victoria Rifles, ^

Y. M. C I. PLANNING 
FOR COMING SEASON

RIFLE.

That Wonderful Boy Makes a Hit.
BREEZY EASON in "THE BIG ADVENTURE.”

It’s a Great Picture. Don’t Miss it 
Extra—“THE KID’S PAL”—Latest Century Comedy.

THURSDAY—"HARRY CAREY”—Big Outdoor Story.

I

I COMING
Carleton Braves Win. I

*!

| GAIETY
There’s a big laugh coming to you when you see Connie take a tip 

from Eve. But even Eve proves a small time hold-up lady compared with

« -^$sMEï"TMfôrd
Finds a New Way to Win a Husband in

“MAMMAS AFFAIR ”
1 A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

I
Wednesday_______________ _ . . __ submitted later to the central eotn-

three, and now daim the junior cham-1 first! Prince Louise Fusiliers, of Halifax, ndttee for approval. The conveners of
The batteries second; and the fourth military district tbe sevcrBi committees named were: E.

, ______  __ — . P. O’Toole, educational committee ; Jas.
and A. Stackhouse,! and for the In the tyro mate* the Royal Canadian g Q„|nn> membership committee; John

Regiment was first, the Voltigeurs De gtiintmi, religious committee; Alfred
Quebec, second, and the Royal High- Bardsley, boys’ committee; W. E. Scully,
landers of Canada third. committee: B. McIntyre, social

Ice ThursdayOFF TO SUMMER CAMP 
It was a hustling day at the rooms of 

the Natural History Society yesterday. 
All the paraphernalia of the juniors sum
mer camp was being packed and this 
morning the party,, in charge of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Mclntosfi and A Gordon • 
Leavitt, and surrounded by boxes, bar
rels, tents and canoes left for Grand 
Lake by the Steamer Premier. When 
the second party arrive at the camp on 
Saturday there will be thirty-six under 

. .The camp site at Princess 
is an ideal one with a perfect

mship of St. John. 
:re as follows: For the Braves, R. rifle association third.
own
sers, Nelson and Snodgrass.

CreamWest End vs. South End. financial committee; B. McIntyre, social 
Two picked teams, one from the West -r-wNNIS* committee. C. A. Owens is the permaii-
nd league and the other from the Davis Cue Matches. ent chairman of the physical committee,
juth End league, will battle on tile . , H. J. Sheehan, president of the Y. M. (-.
juth End diamond this evening in a Seahright, N. J., Aug. 10—i wo of the j was in the chair last evening and E. 
-nefit game. The west entiers will be British Isles Davis Cup team, O. G. Ne- p O’Toole was secretary. Arrange- 
■presented by the following: Catcher, ville Turnbull and J. B. Gilbert, met de- ments for tbe sports to be held next 
cKinnon; pitchers, Daly and Matfhew; feat in the third round of the Seabriglit week were also made.

ddieaO’’l>Jkr»horta!top’ J.'cj’Took; Seahright Lawn Tennis and Cricket Club | ^ MANAGER
iird base, R. Merryweather; outfield- here yesterday. Vincent Richards New ! A INHW LVLn.lNrt.vc.xv
rs, Perry, C. MnxweU, Conlon and Dal- York, accounted for the defeat of T
m. E. Ramsey will act as manager, hull in straight sets. The score was 6 -,
liggs will be on the mound for the <5—4. 
outh End. The game will start at 7.16 
. m. sharp.

Y. M. H. A. Trims Wolves.

BUSTER KEATON ALSO

contains a vital food substance, 
to the

canvas.
Park
beach in front and a large lake .behind.
The locality was formerly an Indian 
camping ground and at one time Mr.
McIntosh collected a great store of In
dian relics there.

CAPTAINS CERTIFICATE 
SUSPENDED.

i The certificate of Captain James
Meikle was suspended for six months and Approximately 500 men are now mar-

s“ererely&repriman1eedWby a wreciTg shalled along the Westfield fire line i,n- 
commission which yesterday held an in- : der the supervision of G. H. Prince, 
quiry in Halifax into the loss of the 1 c^jief forester for New Brunswick. The 
freighter Volunda off Neil’s Harbor on ■ gQ0 men are broken up into gangs and 
July 29.

Evidence showed that
asliore at considerable speed and dens

QUEEN SQ. THEATREabsolutely necessary 
growth of the child and health 
of the adult. This substance 
is found in no other food ex- Al MELDFOR AUBURN MEN JIMMIE EVANS 

MUSICAL REVUE
FIRST HALF OF WEEK

“Mixed and 
Muddled”

urn- ;
.

I The Auburn baseball team of Carn- 
R. Norris Williams, Boston, disposed bridge (Mass.), which came to the 

of John B. Gilbert, the British left-hand- ! maritime provinces under the manage- 
er to 6—3 and 6—1. ment of E. C. Carr will finish out the

tour with Ray Rogers, of New Glas- 
at their head. Rogers says that

cept milk products.

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

TURF.
E!'r(tln Y aMthHeTeecameSbick lolig _ &and Circuit M“t fhc^Auburns had a dispute with Carr.

;.ening and ’ defeated the league At the Grand circuit races at North Rogers was approached and will han
ding Wolves 2 to 1 in a full-time game Randell, Cleveland, yesterday Peter , dle the tourists .|t.heir...8ahme?, aga.in*t 
thf Inter-Society League' on St. Manning established a new worlds rec- gtellarton. Spnnghill will be the stop 

ter’s grounds. The game required only oiti for five year old gelding trotters, ping place Thursday and Amherst will 
hour and twenty minutes to he when he trotted the half mile m 58 3-4 be encountered Friday. The Aiiburns 
. V i seconds. Following is the summary of made such a hit in St. John that they

I yesterdavs races. have been booked for two games Satur-
I Three-year-old trot, 2.15 class, purse day. The Annapolis Valley will be 

The East St. John Rovers defeated $j ,200, won by Silladar in straight heats, visited by the Auburns next week and 
e Little River nine last evening on best time 2.08 1-4. Yarmouth and other South Shore towns
e East SL John diamond by a score 2.0S pacing, purse $3.000, won by Wal- will be visited next week. The game 

5 to 3. Batteries:—For the winners, ter 2 out of 3, best time 2.01-4. scheduled for Stellarton yesterday 
irpenter and Gibbs; for the losers 2.06 class trotting, purse $1,500, Ad- ! postponed owing to the heavy rain.
oward and Trane. tied money, won by The Toddler in J_ _ _  —

straight heats, best time 2.03 1-2.
2.14 class, trotting, purse $1,200, won 

The East St. John Rovers accept the bv checkers, best 3 out of 4, best time 
allenge of the unknown Flash :rs. The 2.0C 1-2.
ime will be played this evening at ------- ------ ,,r ~~
15 on the East St. John diamond. I Don’t forget the Moosepath Horse

I Races, Exhibition week, 6th, 6th, 7th 
Sept

LIMITED
“The Cream of Quality.” 

'Phone Main 4234

92-08 Stanley Street

1 One of the best yet 
Everything New: Songs, Costumes 

and Specialties.
Don’t Miss This One. 

POPULAR SUMMER PRICES. 
Three Shows Daily 

Mat, 2.30; Eve., 7.10 and 8.45. 
PRICES:

15c Matinee; 25c Evening.

the Volunda distributed at the discretion of the war- 
They went out to ^he scene of 

that smoke from forest fires was thick lbe fire at four o’clock this morning and 
about that part of the coast at that faced another day of strenuous effort in 
time. the heat and dirt. Generally tpeaking

o. —, , the fire made no progress yesterday as 
Baseball—Two great games, St. Peters aU crpws reported that they had held 

vs. Cambridge, Mass., Saturday, Aug. 13, their own against it. The rain of Mon- 
at 3 and 7 p. m. 8—12 day did some good as the moisture is

still holding though the subsequent fine 
warm weather did much to lessen its 

1 benefit. No flames were visible last 
i night and there was a heavy dew. The 
1 south side of the hill by the Ononette 
bridge is dotted with tents loaned by the 
military authorities and arrangements 

'have been made for provisioning the 
Tiie re-establishment of tele

phonic communication along several 
! points in the fire line was effected yes
terday and the necessity for sending mes- 

from place to place obviated.

went

Rovers Defeat Little River.

was

Accept Challenge

mmiimiimmimm VO

MACDONALD’S fighters.A Shut-out.
Home Run King Stinson, chasing 

ahead of him for a four-sack THE BARBER’S STROKEStree men
t, finished the game between Emerson 

-Wisher and the City Market Butch- 
in the Rockwood diamond last 

mg before a large crowd of fans. 
;C1 Vinent tan high from the start, 
hen B. 4. F. took the field, 
utchers failed to make their fatal stab

Butcher

Saskatoon, Sask., August 10—In the 
of a year, Saskatoon barbers

1 sengers
course
average 114,320 strokes with the razor. 
This calculation is based on an average 
of two customers per hour, in an eight- 
hour day and a six-day week for 12 
months of the year.

RURAL SCIENCE SCHOOL CLOSED
I

PRINCE of WALES Monday evening marked the dose of 
this year’s term of the summer school 
of rural science at Sussex. A gathering

held in the bungalow, which served ! A good barber will shave a customer 
as tiie school dining hall, and A. C. in from 15 to 18 strokes, Saskatoon bar- 
Gorham was chairman. Speakers for the bers assert, although occasional custoin- 
cvenin- were Hon. D. -Mersereau, min- ers, with tough beards, will make him »
istcj of agriculture, Mayor McKenna, wield the blade as high as 25 strokes, 
of Sussex, and James A. Murray, former 
minister of agriculture.

An excellent programme followed the 
greeted with warm

oThe
o

id retired without a score.
’ilson was a trifle wild in the start, 
id before he could settle down, the 
rdware men had gained eight runs, 
arkness ended the game, and the score 
ood 13 to 7 in favor of Emerson & 
sher. The battery for the losers were 
llson and Short, and for the winners 
trns and Stinson.

was
CHEWING
TOBACCO

Sheriff J. B. Hawthorne, chief In
spector under the prohibitory act, ar
rived in tiie city last evening from 
Fredericton. He said that while con
ditions' were fairly quiet throughout 
tiie proivince, they would he more so 
if there \yere not so many private stills 
in operation.

fm o or’V^ speeches and was 
applause. After the concert there was 
a dance and a large lion fire was built 
near the scene of festivities. The enter
tainment broke in time for those going 
home to catch their trains.

luid* -P 4Game Tonight.
The Portlands of the West End 
•ague will play the Wolves on the 
ist End diamond tonight.

West End Game.

I
o

o
The Portlands defeated the Carletons 

> the West End I-eague last evening, 
to 1.

L
MUz.LHOt.LAND, THE HATTER 

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien Higk 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks. 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. lowest prices in town for high grade 
roods.

u.
American League—Tuesday.

At Washington—St. Louis 8: Wash- 
6—19 innings.

\t [Philadelphia — Philadelphia 4;
•'rigid 3.
, ^Yjtcn—Boston 8; Detroit 7.

.i conit game—Boston 4; Detroit 1.
\t New York—Chicago 5: New York

/ '

I

Canada’s standard since 1858 a ’Phone 302*Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evening».

7 WATERLOO ST. .'Near Union St)Mulholland ;OiinHiiuiuntiHuiiHoc?

Make Summer 
Round of Joy
Summer is the season of 

fun and gayety; it’s sultry 
heat goes unnoticed if you 
eat plenty of

COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
St John, ft B.

M 2624. M 2625.

i
$%
3

\

?

POOR DOCUMENT

Serial
Double Adventure
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IFAIL HOSIERYFIRST SHOWING OFPompeian Toilet Preparations! arc beingAll the prevailing styles and colorings for fall 

shown for the first time in this very comprehensive display atCITY’S WATERIS IMPROVING.
Word was received today by Rev. A. 

J. McDougall that Rev. Dr. A. W. 
Meahan, who was operated on in Boston 
a week ago yesterday, was improving.

BY LAW CASE.
Frank Collins appeared this morning 

to answer the charge of having repairs 
made on the building of the firm of T. 
Collins & Company without a permit. 
He pleaded not guilty and the case was 
postponed until Friday.

pre-war prices.
Ladies’ Full-fashioned Heather Hose in all the newest color

combinations, sizes 8% to 10...........................
Ladies’ AU Wool Heather Hose lxl rib, sizes 8 1-2 to 10

.................................$2.00 pair
Ladies’ AU Wool 2x1 Rib Heather Sport Hose, colors lovats,

$2.25 pair

ûôMpêia
9 Instant Beauty
Preparations/^

60cFace Powder 

Day Cream .

Night Cream

;Night Cream (tubes)............... 35c

Massage Cream (small) .... 60c 
)Massage Cream (large) . . $1.00 
Bloom (Rouge)

1Only One Case of Disregard 
of City’s Action Reported 
—Board of Health to Take 
Matter Up.

)60c

50c
heathers and coatings, sizes 8V2 to 10 

Ladies’ Extra Fine All Wool Cashmere Hose, colors navy,
brown, grey, tan, beaver, sizes 8 Vi to 10.........$1.25 pair

Ladies’ AU Wool Cashmere Hose, embroidered colored clocks,
size, 8i/2 to 10......................................$1.75 to $2.90 pair

Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose in black, brown, white, sizes 81/2 to 10. . . • •••••'
Full-Fashioned Cashmere Hose, deep garter top, black only, siz ^ j225 pBir

............. $1.25 pair
$1.35 to $1.50 pair

IfCommissioner Jones has had notices 
LOCAL BASEBALL posted up around the shores of Spruce

Portlands added another to its string flnd Ludgate Lakes on the western side 
of victories last night on the Queen of the harbor and around the catchment 

j square diamond, when they defeated the arpa of L<)ch Ix,mon(j and I.ake Lati—
I Carleton team 4-1 in six innings of goon mer forbidding fishing, boating and any 
i play. Portland won the game in the otber form of encroachment upon the 
last inning by scoring three runs. frontage of these lakes, 
the second inning Mathew poled out a The commissioner is pleased to re- 
long hit on which he made the circuit port tha(. his efforts to prevent pollu- 
scoring Carleton’s only run of the game. ^ the city,s water supply have 

Cumings and Gallagher for Portland been generally approved and with only 
and Perry and Mitchell for Carleton ofie exception bas there been any dispo- 
did the battery work. sition shown to disregard his instruc-

Tomorrow night St. Roses and at. ti(ms The exceptional case is that of 
George’s hook up in the final game 01 a wpst side 0itir.en, who not only took 
the léague series. St. Rose’s must win the uberty o( venturing upon Spruce 
to cinch the series. If they lose they will ,Lakp in a boat to fish, but afterwards, 
be tied with Portland with seven wins wh(-n remonsirated with for doing so,
and two defeats. ___; defied the order of David McDermott,

the caretaker. The matter has been re
ported to the boagd of health, and until 
the return of Chairmati Kelly, who will 
be out of the city until the last of the 
present week, the question of what 
further action may be taken remains in 

_

r

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
50c. pair60c

Ladies’

Ladies’ Outsize Cashmere, garter elastic top, sizes 8V2 to 10 in. 
Boys’ AU Wool 3/4 Golf Hose, sizes 7% to 10................................100 KING STREET 

■*WH ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU* $ f5

Open Friday Evenings until Ten; Closed Saturdays at One.

We Are Now Showing the 
Approved Styles in Tells Interesting 

Story of Sinking of
the German Fleet GLEN WOOD RANGESabeyance.Feather Hate, Pressed Beavers, Velvet Hate. 

“We bring New York to you.”
1 ------ H *

Gordon B. Jackson dominion secretary
of the Navy League and Commodore 

maritime representative of the 
in the city on of-

Many families contemplating the purchase of 
kitchen range have been looking forward toadechne pnces, 
and we are now able to announce the very substantial

a new
»

I I.ewin,
j same body, who are 
! ficial business have had wide and varied

interesting CAPITAL STOCKMARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. tion ofexperience and have very 
stories to tell.

Commodore Lewin saw service in the 
at the battle of Heligo- 

After that engagement he was

20 Per Cent. DiscountHearing of X. B. Telephone 
Company Application Be
fore Public Utilities— No 
Decision Yet.

cffiRS»
"ISf.

rjttt süïàîsrjrtr "âtiE
you to buy a range made' in St. J ohn.

navy and was
land.
appointed assistant King’s harbormaster 

Scapa Flow, and later was given the 
appointment of King’s harbormaster.
He held that position at the time the
German fleet was scuttled. At a special meeting of the Public

His description of the scene is as toi utiljtjes Commission this morning hear- 
lows, “Just at the hour of noon the ing was given the application of the 
fleet was observed to be in an unusually j^ew Brunswick Telephone Co. for per- 
active state; the German war-ensign j mission to increase its capital stock 
was run to the masthead of all the ves- by $396,000. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C. 
sels and a great deal of activity was appearjng for the company, produced 
noticed. Preparations for an emergency affidavit of publication and called on 
had been made and the British sailors Q j praser) general superintendent of 
went to their alloted stations. Immed- ^be company to show why the increase 
lately the German ships began to take jn stocb was necessary. Mr. Fraser said 
on an unusual appearance. Some began tbat of a depreciation fund of $638,664- 
to sink by the head and some by the ^ onlv $112300 was on hand. The de- 
stern, others listed to starboard and some j preciation fund at the end of 1919 was 
listed to port. The destroyers were in $93^553 and' this" was depleted by $192,- 
palrs and leaned toward one another 999 32. It was necessary, he said, to 
in curious formation. The most majec- have $170,900 capital to carry customers 
tic sight of all was the battle cruiser for two months due to the measured 
Hindenburg, which did not list but set- service order which made it impossible 
tied slowly to the bottom in an upright ^ collfct rentals and tolls in advance as 
position. The forward firing tower f0,merly. <. 
could be seen above the water. 1 he , Mr. Fraser
Baden, the latest German was vessel, the -hairman and other commissioners 
refused to sink, owing to the perfect and after further argument by Mr. Bax- 
construction of the water tight compart- ter tbe chairman announced that the 
ments. By this time Scapa Flow pre- ipp»ication would be considered and a 
sented a most unusual apearance, witli decision rendered later. All the corn- 
ships going down everywhere, and others missioners were present. Senator J. W. 
beached by the British boats. About Daniel and 5. R. Mildram also were in 
twenty-five vessels were savea In this attendance, 
way, the others met a well deserved fate 
at the bottom. By this time the sail
ors were all adrift on rafts and they 
were brought ashore and lined up m 
rows. Many humorous incidents occur
red, among them being the case of a 
sailor who was all* alone on a raft hang
ing tightly to a bundle of clothes. He 
was frantically waving a white flag, 
while a number of British stokers bom
barded him with lumps of coal.”

They appeared to have a highly or
ganized and up to date fleet. The range 
finders on the Hindenburg were almost 
perfect. Tfie quarters of the officers 
were elaborate, but the crew’s quarters 
were awful. The guns and engines were 
of the best. A curions thing was that 
of a good many cat-o-nine tails were 
found on board. Some of them appear
ed to have been used a good deal. fSoectal to The Times.)
There was no shortage of provisions. predericton N. B. August 10— 
The captured officers,..including Admiral ^ ^ ’stock of the Nashwaak
Von Reuter, and the crews, were Pulp and Paper Co. Limited, has been
over to the soldiers for safe keeping. jncreased {ro^ $75,000 to $825,000 by

Commodore supplementary letters patent. The in-
the salvaging operations afterwards. 1 the addition of 150,000
Some of the Ingest mooring in the sold at $5 a share and to
world were used in bringing the vessels ^ ^ preference shares.
to the surface. , , ,. Dresser, Bowels Company, Limited, is

Mr. Jackson has traveled all over . afed wjth bead office at Saint
Canada. He is a graduate of McGill m ^ a capital 8tock of $9,000.
law, but at the opening of hostilities q incorporated are WiUis R. Dress-
he joined the navy as an ordinary sea- ^"^ Bowels and Harold H.
man and served on a mine-sweeper. He M’urpMp ^ Calais, Maine. The com- , 
afterwards obtained a commission and authorized to carry on general
finally was appointed as commander of ls autnonzeu
'the Royal Naval Barracks having L™sk Va, Tilton, Methodist, of 
charge of «' Canadians m the navy. Monpton has been registered under pro- , 
He has travelled all over Canada * facial statute to solemnize marriages,
.interests of the navy league, and -j*be nrovincral department of Public 1
’addressed more than 100 Rotary clubs. bujld new permanent 1
He addressed the Mormon congregation ^ parjsh „f Haveloek, Kings |
at Salt Lake on Easter Sunday in ir County Tbey are two in number, the j 
tabernacle. . Ridge’ Brook ' Bridge and the Thorne 1

Mr. Jackson and Commodore Lewin t„ B jd The first is to be a
have expressed their appreciation to ^ Ifo£ri^nforced concrete slab on 
Thomas Nagle, of Nagle & Wigmore, • batmentS and the other a

.for a trip around the harbor yesterday ^e“.{^f"inforced concrete slab on 
afternoon. concrete abutments. Tenders are 10

close on the 17th.

The Mew Sweater 
Gapes

FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

at

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St. Refrigerators, Fly Screens,
Perfection Oil Cook Stoves.

\
In very pretty colors with contrast facings and collars.

Children’s, $10.50; Women’s, $15.00 
Ladies Tuxedo Sweater Coats

In Fawn, Sand, Blue, Pink, etc.; contrast facings.

Price—$8.00

Children’s Haircutting Shop closed for Renovations.
!

ONE-THIRD OFF

Boys’
Wash Suits.

dll.

F. S. THOMAS closely questioned bywas

539 to 545 Main Street
i

i

Eisisps
cellent assortment specially priced at $1.39.

Wisdom suggests buying’several suits at these prices— 
enough for the year.

Worth While Saving $6 to $17 
On a Suit, Isn’t It? CAPITAL STOCKOnly two classes of men who are not interested in the quiet 
little sale of suits now being held here—the man who doesn t 

. suits and the man who cares not for money.
As YOU dont’ appear in either of these classifications, 

there’s no legitimate excuse lor not getting a suit for $16 that 
ordinarily sells for anywhere from $22 to $33.

All sizes and the Smartest Styles.

wear

That of Nashwaak Co. Rais
ed from $75,000 to $825,000 
— New St. Stephen Com
pany.

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor./
SCOVIL BROS , LT1X 

ST. JOHN.MB.OAK HALL440 Main Street, Cor. SheriffTURNER,

f For Those Heading^ Down the 
Lane to “Home Sweet Home”! *

Hove You Tried

Prohibition Cocktail ?
Are you making that journey “down the lane to home, 

sweet home?”
It’s a Prime Favorite with fussy folks— 
and will be with you, once you 

TRY ONE.

you’re planning to make that home what you think 
-as artistically home-like, as much of a paradise 
You want it beautified by good furniture and

r.■i. If so,
it should hiRoyal Hotel nGARDEN CAFE, J as you can. 
artistic decorations.jtI It’s our task, our purpose, to help. Come in and with ac-

arrange some interiors fortual pieces of furniture we 11 help
particular home. They may suggest exactly what youil

! your
seek to make your "paradise.”

i We have the latest styles and patterns in overstuffed fur
niture, pieces and suites in oak, walnut, mahogany, etc. A 
call entails no obligation, other than on our part to satisfy you.Ml ESTATE NEWSFor Sport f

GEORGE FAWCEÏÏ 
SENT UP FOR TRIAL

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded recently :

Amland Bros. Ltd., to Ida M. Miles, 
property in St. James street.

C. J. Brannon to Margaret Brannon, 
property in Charlotte street, W. E.

Trustee of C. Drury to C. H- Gibbons, 
property in Simonds.

G. A. S. Hopkins to Resina M. Hop
kins, property in Simonds.

Executors of D. R. Jack to L. Isaacs,
i PIMaryyE. Keagin to Ida and Eva Kea

gin, property in Portland.
James I-owell to Ida and Eva Keagin, The case of George Fawcett, charged 

property in Portland. with stealing a storage battery and a tire
Heirs of J. F- Withers to C. J. Withers, \ from the car of Daniel Coughlin on the

property in Simonds. • Red Head road, was before the court tiiis
_ . 1 morning. K. A. Wilson appeared for the

Kings County. defendant. The magistrate refused Mr. ;
John Dobbin to N. A. Dobbin, prop- Wilson’s request to dismiss the ease and

erty in Rothesay. : sent the prisoner up for trial.
A. W. Hicks to N. A. Dobbin, prop- -pbe casp Joseph Coyle, arrested on 

erty in Rothesay. ,a warrant for stealing candy from the
Elizabeth Wallace to I. A. Scott, prop- store of william Pye, a short time ago, 

i erty in Sussex- was postponed until Friday. Daniel Mul-
lin, K. C., appeared for Coyle.

Store closed Sat- • 
urdays at 1 p. m- ; 
open Friday even
ing till 10 p m.________ ,

In the Great Outdoors
every device awaits you in our big, well stocked Sport
ing Department—the largest and most complete m Bas - 

Canada—where you’ll find a full range of
IS

V, Decision of Magistrate in the ! 
Case of Alleged Theft from 1 
an Automobile — Another __ 
Stealing Case.

91 Charlotte Streetern

V/ BASEBALL SUPPLIES
Masks, Catchers’ Mits, Filders’including Bats, Balls,

Gloves, Shoes, Shoe Plates, Score Books, etc., from such 
well known houses as Spalding and D. & M. in Charlotte street.

An Early But Timely Announcement// TENNIS SUPPLIES
Slazengeris, also Spalding’s Rackets,
Tennis Nets, Court Markers, lennis Balls.

GOLF CLUBS
Caddie Bags, Golf Balls—both Spalding’s and D. A. M.

CHESTNUT CANVAS COVERED CANOES 
PnrMles Taizvhacks, Life-Saver Cushions, and hundreds of other 
Outdoor Sport Requirements too numerous to mention here. Drop 
in and see them in our

SPORTING DEPARTMENT—TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

\Racket Presses, Racket Cases,

For Early Autumn Wear
folk friends will have their Tweed Hat wishes satisfied. :ompleteIy ful-Our many men 

filled—here this autumn.

The new Tweed Hate are here and aside from the shapes which are smart,—and new, in 
choose. Gray, Fawn, Green, Brown and many others.

for these hats, with real weather resisting qualities, $5.00, $6.00.

TO INVESTIGATE
ASSASSINATIO: I propose OPENING SHELTERS

Mexico City. Aug. 10.—There will bu , 
a full investigation of the assassination ■
of General Robles, which occurred on j Springhill, Ills., Aug
Mondav night, President Obregon dc- Small today comnusioned a hoard of fi
“last evening in talking with news-1 staff officers of the
miner corresnondent. to investigate conditions ot destitute

B P General Trevino is at present under world war veterans with a view of open-
J ..rreat in connection with the tragedy. ing state armories to shelter them.

W. tl. THORNE & CO., LTD. shades you can 

The prices
FOR DESTITUTE VETERANS \10—GovernorHARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p. m. Open Friday nights till JO o’clock. 
Close at 1 p* m* Saturdays D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd., K
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